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For Now England,
Fair weather, po&jibly followed by local rain
northwesterly winds shifting to easterly, stationary or higher temperature followed by falling barometer.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The barometer is highest in the Middle
States and lowest near Omaha, where a storm
of considerable energy moving la an easterly
track is central. General rains have fallen in
the Northwest. Southerly winds prevail west
of the Mississippi and in the npper Lake regiou; elsewhere they are light, and variable.
Changes in temperature have been slight.
Fair weather is indicated on Tuesday in the
Northwest and Ohio valley, clearing weather
in the Lake region and Middle States, aud local
rains in Now England.
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Cure Your Corns
BY

MAINE.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

FARMINGTON NORMAL SCHOOL.

USING

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,

Farmington.

A

Mr. Mathews is a graduate of the Worcester
Norual School and the Worcester Scientific
School. He is a teacher of large experience
and comes highly recommended to this new
field of labor.

Carpet FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
FOSTER’S
AND

Miss

Norton is a graduate of the Salem1
Mass., Normal School, and for 6ome years sub'
sequent to graduation has been a teacher in
that school. She is a rare scholar and an able
instructor.
Mrs. Beedy is loo well identified with Normal School work in Maine to need formal in-

Forms,

13 Preble Street,
OPP, PBEBI.E IIOC8K.

I CARPETS

BE ATEN

of weather and at all
Jiu all kinds
of the year. Soiled and
[seasons

Woolen Carpets cleansed
[Greasy
to look like new.

rucaiag iu

jy'

rrrr.
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Summer nt the Seashore.
to let at Searboro, Me. Fo- particulars
EVERETT SMITH. 105 State St.,
address
mayl2d3isn
Portland, Me.

troduction to the people. Several years ago
Mrs. Beedy was a teacher iu the Normal School
here and deservedly popular. She was then
j
transferred to the Castiue Normal School, and
there also met with signal success. On her
I

HOUSE

<

NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE
(established in JS66.)

all kinds of valuable personal
Money
property. Bargains iu unredeemed pledges consistand unset, gold and silver
of
mounted
uiamonds,
ing
watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers, oi era. marine and
field glasses, musical instruments. Cash paid for
old gold a d silver. 4iHi Cougre** Street, N.
(K'HRVYfc'B, Proprietor. Sigu of the Three
Gold Balls.
apltJsneodlm
to loan

on

ROOM PAPERS!
ROOM PAPERS!

ROOM PAPERS!
Best

Styles

and Reasonable
Prices.

IaIley

Hones.

&

Exchange Street
PORTLAND.
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LIQUID PAINTS.
The United States Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, and
ma ny of the largest and finest structures iu this
country, are painted with H. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of
all others for the better classes of dwellings, on accouBt of their superior richness of color and durability whichrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical paints in the world.
Send for sample card of colors, which will be furnished free upon application.

W. W. WHIPPLE
Qeneral

21 MARKET
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Changes in Passenger Rates.
The joint executive committee of the trunk
Hues (uasseDger department) finished its session this afternoon. Kates from Cincinnati to
New York by way of Marietta and Cincinnati,
were reduced from $17 to 816 tor first class
tickets. The change of fair for theatrical business was from $14 to $13 60
A new route
was established
between the same points, by
which connections are made between the Bee
line (C. C. C. & O ) and New York Central or
Erie railroad, and the same rate fixed as in the
Kates from New York to 8t.
preceding case.
Louis by wav of the Ohio & Mississippi and
Baltimore & Ohio railroads as -follows; First
class, $21; second class, $18.50; theatricals,
$18. From St. Louis to New York, ovef the
same routes will be, firet class, 821.75; second
class. 818.50; theatricals, 818.
Old rates were
the same, both eastward and westward traffic
being $22 for first class, 810 for second, and
818.59 for theatricals. No oiber changes were
made.
Funeral of Gen. Grant's Mother.
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs.
Hannah Simpson Grant, the mother of Gen.
Grant, were held this afternoon at her residence
532 Pavonia avenue, Jersey City Heights. In
obedience to the request of the deceased, the
services were simple, and only relatives and intimate friends were present. Rev. Dr. Henderson, the pastor ef the Sitnpsou Methodist
church, of which the deceased was a member,
delivered a touching address. Gen. Grant and
liis wife, the two surviving daughters of the
deceased. MrB, Virginia Corbitt, widow of Mr.
Abel R. Corbin, and Mrs. Cramer, wife of the
minister to Switzerland, Ulysses S. Grant, Jr.,
and a young son and daughter of the late Orville Grant of Elizabeth, were the principal
Col. Frederick It. Grant was abmourners
sent in Chicago. The body »a# taken to Cincinnati, accompanied by Gen. Giant, his wife,
Mrs. Cramer and Ulysses 8. Grant, Jr. The
remains will he burled beside those of the late
J(cRout Grant, the husband of,the deceased,
in Spring Grove cemotery, in the suburbs of
Cincinnati.

$7

Teeth,

E. B. & F. VF.
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J.W. LIBBY.
96 middle Street,
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Most Accused of
Betraying the
Workingmen.
New Yoke, May 12.—A "Washington despatch says that a gentleman who has official
knowledge states that Herr Most,the labor agitator, is an imposter and a traitor to the eleWhen in the
ment he pretends to champion.
various cities of this country tie was the guest
organizations, receiving
of different labor
money in many ways for his support, this
met certain officials
Most
that
gentleman say*
of the Austrian government upon one occasion
and deliberately made a bargain for a stipulated price to be paid in money to betray all the
secrets of the workingmen s party in Europe
His services as
with which he was associated
an informer were accepted and lie turned over
and
documents
to the government the papers,
other information relative to the Socialist party. A show was made of potting MoHt in prir
on to throw
the public, and especially his
party, off their guard, anil he was kept in jail
five weeks and let go with his ill-gotten gold.
It is alleged further that Most was not a highpriced villain and did not chaige much for his
treachery. He then proceeded to France and
then to England, posing as the chamnion of
the laboring people, and, it is alleged, betraying them for money in other countries as be
did in Austria.
Herr

"

Mr. Brown expressed surprise at tho inteutiou of the governor to close so early, and said
he desired to produce witnesses in rebuttal. Iu
many instances the evidence only amotmled to
insinuations, which ho thought could he explained. He would show that the character
of some witnesses was bad, and that the inmates had been properly treated, and he called
attention to the fact that not over twenty.out
of 10,000 who had passed through tho institution since Marsh took charge, have appeared to
testify to abuses there.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

TermB of tho Proposed Railroad Consolidation.
Boston, May 12.—A Concord despatch say8
tho terms of the proposed consolidation of rail"
road companies in New Hampshire are upon
this basis: The Concord railroad is to he put
in at $1000 per share, amounting to three million dollars; the Manchester and Lawrence at
$200 per share, amounting to two millions; the
Boston, Concord and Montreal, old stock, $50

share, amounting to $230,000; new stock,
$50 per share, amounting to $270,000; preferred
stock at $120 per share, amounting to $900,000
—a total of $1,100,000; the Northern ut $120
Besides
per share, amouuting to $3,680,000.
this the bonded debt and Heating indebtedness
of the several corporations are to be assumed.
On the Boston. '•Concord and Montreal the
bonded debt- amounts to $3,055,600. The Concord and Claremont railroad amounts to $500,000. Nothing, however, is to be allowed for
jwr

the stock of the latter railroad.
This makes
the total bonded indebtedness $3,585,600, on a
total capital of nearly tour teen million dollars.
All the property of tho various roads Is to be
given to ilie new corporation, besides wtiioti
the Northern railroad pays about half a million
in eash thereto

SPORTING

Beedy, Esq.,

The Brooklyn Bridge.
New Yoek, May 12.—A meeting of citizens
was heid to day in Brooklyn, at which addresses were made
denouncing the action of the
Brooklyn bridge trustees iu opening the bridge
on May 24th, the Queen’s birthday.
Resolutions were also adopted, embodying this senti-

P
f cily

Best

nothing.

Billiard

tournament.

New York, May 13.—Dion and Vlgniux
play the opening game in the billiard tournament which commences tomorrow night at
Tammany Hall. The game has been changed
from 400 to 500 points.

Tho Union Pacific to be Sued.
Washington, May 12.—Secretary Teller lias
the
sent
following letter to Attorney General
Brewster:
I hay© the nonor to transmit herewith copies
of letters addressed to me on the 18th nit. and
8ihins’—, respectively, hv tho c«mmissiomr of
railroads ami the exhibits accompanying the
former, all relating to money due the United
institutions of New England.
The full corps of teachers as bow constituted ! States by the Union Pacific Railroad Cmpany.
The commissioner t©commends that his letters
is:
and the exhibits he trausmi.ted tojoa(tobt)
considered with his letter and exhibits of the
Principal—C. C. Rounds, LL D.
Assistant Principal—Edwiu S. Mathews.
2d of February last) for the institution of legal
Assistants—Miss Sarah B. Norton, Mrs. H.
proceedings to obtain judgment against said
B. G. Beedy and Miss Lillian M. Muuger.
company for whatever sum may be found due
Model School—Miss Agnes Rounds.
the United States, and a judicial determination of wtiat are “net earnings'' within the
meaning of the Set of the 7th of May, 1877.
He finds the sum of 8725,905.51 to be due the
Firs in Eastport.
United States from said company from Ibe
Eastpoet, May 12.—Fire last night destroyed
This, added to the
year ending Dec. 21,1882.
the bath and cutting shed of McLean’s sardine
sum due Dec. 31, 1881, (§901,839.03) makes a
factory and the box shop and salt shed of the total of 81,627,744 54 due the United States on
of December, 1882.Before transmitting
Eagle Preserved Fish Company. McLean’s theolst
to you the papers herewith 1 deemed it proper
lias $1000; insured.
The Eagle Company
to make a formal demand on the president of
the said company for the said sum.
I enclose
$1000; insured.
herewith copies of my letter to him of the 21st
Arrested for Burglary.
ult., making such demand, and of his reply
Ban Harbor, May 12.—John W. Davis, of
thereto. The views of the commissioner of rail
Jonesboro, was arrested here tc-day for partici- roads on Mr. Dillon’s letter are expressed in
his letter to me of the Sth lust., copy herewith.
pation in the recent burglaries.
Because of the refusal of the company to acEaton Admitted to Bail.
cede to my demand for a settlement of the sum
12.—Bail
Com
mission
er
Calais, May
Long- due, I concur iu the recommendation of the
commissioner that such judicial proceedings be
fellow admitted Herbert W. Eaton, who arinstituted to enforce the demaud ss may iu
rived by train from Truro to-day, to bail in
your judgment best servo to protect the inter$14,000 to appear at the next term of court. ests of the United States.
Very respectfully,
He is physically very weak and under physiH. M. Teller, Secretary.
cians’ directions will remain strictly isolated
for some weeks at least.
Mrs. Fair Divorced.
Contract Awarded to a Portland Firm
Virginia Citt, Nev., May 12.—The divorce
Baxgob. May 13.—The contract for grading
suit of Thesesa Fair vs. James C Fair, came
up in the district court this morning.
R. S.
and masonry work of the Bangor & Piscataquis
Messick
appeared for plaintiff, and M. N.
Railroad extension from Blanchard to MooseStire of this city and Saui’l M. Wilson of S »n
head Lake has been awarded to Flynn & ShanFrancisco, for defendant. Mr. Stire submitted
ahan of Portland.
a general
demurrer to the complaint on Ibe
that it did not state facts sufficient to
ground
The Bucksport Branch Widened.
constitute cause for action. Tiie demurrer was
The Eastern Maine Railway, between Bansubmitted without argument, ana was at once
conceded by the conrt. Stire then said the degor and Bncksport,' recently leased by the
fense ws,Did fils no answer to tiie complaint.
Maine Central Railroad Company, and now
Messick asked the court to appoint a time toknown as the Bucksport Branch, was to-dsy
day to hear proof; also that the examination
widened to a standard gauge.
A large crew
The court appointed
he conducted privately
df men was employed and very quick work 12 o’clock for ibe purpose specified. At 12
o'clock
the
court met, hut reporters were exdone under the supervision of Geneial Manacluded. Iu a little less than au hour the attorger Tucker.
neys came out, and it was soou|known that a
Fire in Thomaston.
decree of divorce had been granted, and that
Thomastox, May 12.—The house of Thomat- plaintiff had been allowed 8250,060 in money
and U. S. bonds, the family residence in San
Colson, in South Thomaston, caught fire thi®
Francisco, and also the custody of three minor
afternoon by reason of burning brush near the
children—Virginia Theresa, Alice and Charley
The custody of the eldest boy, James Fair, Jr.,
house. The firo department of Thomaston was
wsts awarded to defendant.
enator Fair arThe fire was soon extinguished
turned out
rived te-day at San Francisco from the busiwith little damage.
ness connected with the sale of the Brunswick
and pending the transfer of tho Yellow Jacket
NEW YORK.
mine to the Sharon party. The transfer of the
entire bnsiness will take place about the end
of the present month.

We have now teen hi the
three year?, and have yet
to hear of the flr«t case where
we have failed to give satisWe use none but the
faction

and warrant

to

munity.
The prospects for the opening of the school
Tuesday are inost iDttering. The disturbing
element has been removed, and with an increased number of pupils in attendance, the
new board of teachers under direotiou
of DrBounds, will place this Normal School still
farther to the front of the leading educational

ap4eod2m

Gum Teeth,
“
Plain

Daniel

of this town,
she removed here and gave up school work as
a profession, though she has acted as a temporShe i®
ary teacher mere or less in this school
a favorite with the entire school and this com-

SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Also agents Asbestos Mill Board
Proof Paints,Coatings andCemsnts.

Butler Finally Finishes His Testimony,
Boston, May 12.—Iu the Tewksbury hearing
tc-day Gov. Butler introduced a telegram from
the superintendent of tho Soldiers' Homo at
Augusta, Me., showing tho cost of provisions
at that institution, which he claimed was
much less than at Tewksbury.
Francis B. Record, a professional bookkeeper, testilied to the loose system of keeping acAs far as be knew
counts at Tewksbury.
there was do evidence to sh w that tlio superintendent had received concessions from
tradesmen.
The governor hero announced that with the
exception of two or three books and quo witness, he had no further testimony to offer. Ilia
excuse for protracting the hearing was that lie
deemed it Ida duty to present accumulative
testimony upon certain points in view of charges in the publio prints that he had proven

Flattering .Prospects for the School.

(Special Despatch to the Tress.]
Farmington, May 13.—The following teachTrv it and you will be convinced like thousands
ers have been engaged to till vacancies iu the
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Auk for Nclilofterbeek*« Com aod Wart
Normal School here:—Mr. Edwiu S. Mathews,
j
Solvent and lake no other.
of Worcester, Mass.; Miss Sarah 1>. Norton, of
nov2o
*adtf
New York, and Mrs. Helen B. 0. Beedy, of

Probably a Wild Goose Chase.
Ottawa, May 12.—During the revolutionary
war,

Col. Jacob Baker commanded

a

troop of

Hessians, and shortly afterward came into possession of 150 acres of land, which are situated
in what is now the heart of Philadelphia. On
a farm near the village of Portland, on Itideau
Rake, Ont., lives the family of G. W. Baker,
a
nephew of Col. Jacob Baker, consisting of
G. W. Baker died in
five girls and four boys.
1871, and since then the family have made researches which have convinced them that they
have a good claim on the estate of 150 acres,
which is worth many millions of dollars. A
Perth, On*., lawyer is conducting the c-see of
the would-be heirs.

Hanged by a Mob.
Shreveport, La., May 13—1>. C Hutchins,
who murdered Will H. Lyon, at Ferry Landing, in Bassicr parish, opposite here last Tueedav night, while being conveyed to Bellevue
jail, was this morning taken from his guards
and banged in the
by a crewil of 75 or 100 men,
woods. When Hutchins saw the masked men
knife from his
dirk
a
huge
coming he pulled
three times near
pocket and slabbed himself
the following
the heart. Alter hanging him,
placard was pinned to his body.
ceases to be
forbearance
“Then* is a point where
Citizesb.”
a virtue.

Sunday Law Enforced in Wilkeabarre.
WlLKESBAKKE, Pa,, May 13.—Of 250 saloons
in this city not one was open today, the law
and order committee having put a detective to
work.
Later last night the mayor yielded to
the liquor dealers and ordored all cigar stores
to be closed
No other businets was interfered
wi'.li The action of the liquor dealers' assocla.
lion greatly enraged the cigar dealers, who to a
man declared their intention of seeing the Sunday liquor law enforced in the future.

(Signed),

The California Wheat Crop.
never return: If you
Fettermans, (both of you.) and thief.
an Francisco, May 13.—Good authorities
this desperado
ruie
that
the wheat crop will bo the greatest
!
on
the
o|
The two Fettermans beop stores
poeile side of the river, and are in some way California ever produced. U is calculated that
11,500,000 tons will be exported next year.
mixed up with Hutchins and the murder.
do you will follow

I

FOREIGN.

WASHINGTON.

MUSIC

THE INDIANS

AND

DRAMA.

Tub, ^ lb .12%®12%
'fierce*.. .12%312V*

Turkey*, $>flj. 24c

Olilcken*.18<g20c

Pall_12%5l3%

Fowl.It!®] 8c

Teachers Engaged to Fill the Vacancies

Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
S3TA CURE IS GUARANTEED.^3
Price 23 cent**.
For sale by nil Draggieta.

Beating Carpet Beating

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.

Trial of Congressman Thompson.
Cincinnati, May 12.—A Harrudsberg, Ky.
dispatch says that in the trial of l'ntl B.
Thompson, the judge ruled that the witness,
John B. Thompson, could not s'ate what be
heard from Mr. Thompson, but could tell what
Information lie gave to defendant. W Knees
said Mr. Thompson's wife was 35 years old,and
Davis only 28. During tho past two years Mrs.
Thompson often was besotted, and in this condition drove through tho streets of Hurrodshurg. The cross-examination was much protracted, With au effort to break down the defence eugges ed by l>. W. Voorhens, of tl.e
terrible agit-U'ou of Phil B. Thompson just before the killing.
Tn« fact was elicitsd that
niter Thumps',a gave himself up he wrote out
his speech for the ass of the reporters.
The Sprague Litigation.
PuovihBNCK, R. I., May 12.—lu the Supreme Court this turning Judge Car neuter delivered an opinion in the case of Zx'hariah
Chafre v. ttie A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Company, on a raotiou to set'le certain issues

of fact

in reference to the execution and

object of the trust mortgage deed. The respondents raised the issue ol fraud lu the ext
of the trust morigtge ami a violation of
the general policy of the law. Both these isdisallowed.

cation

sues were

Three Convicts Shot.
Columbia, 8. C., May J2.
intelligence
reached here last night from the convict camp
on the
Georgetown & Joint s railroad IImi a
tueak for liberty war made on the 4lh last, by
nine convicts of the ninety-nine engaged in
the work. The guards tired on them, killing
Another was shot in the river and
one man.
drowned, and a third was shot, and is (opposed
to have drowned. Of the six that escaped,two
were afterward captured.
—

Conductor and Engineer Killed.
I'KNNSBORO. W. Va., May 13.—A passenger
train on the Peunsboro & Ifarrisville railroad
was precipitated into Hughes
river yesterday
by the giving way of a bridge. None of the
passengers were injured, hut Frank Foster,
conductor, and W. II. King, engineer, are suppssed to have been killed. The train fell fitteeu feet.
Damage to the Virginia Tobacco Crop.
PfCfJMtsBtfBO, Va May 12 Intelligence lias
been received from different sections of Virginia, to the effect that great damage is being
done to young tobacco plants by ilie tobacco fly
ami of many Instances where farmers hove
hud ail tlieir plants destroyed. Planters are
much discouraged.
—

Decision Id

an

Interesting Crbo at Nor-

wich, .Conn.
Norwich, Conn., May 12.—In a cross suit toof
day
prosecuting agent ltev. Hugh Montgomery, and John Ryan, for mutual assault,
Judge'Kellogg discharged Montgomery and
He appealed.
fined Ryan 830 and costs.
Rich Silver Mines in Texas.
St. Ia>vis, May 13.—Advices from Cariso
mining district iti Western Texas state that, an
immense deposit of chloride and horn silver
section ’of counbas been discovered in the
try iying between Pecos and Rio Grande rivof
horn silver are
ers.
The surface croppings
said to lie thh richest on the continent.

Lynched.
Cuattanoooa, Term., May 13.- Win. Conners,
men

aged 20 years, who shot and
and cut two otliers during

killed two
drunken

a

quarrel at Gicnmary, Tenu., yesterduy, was
lynched last night. Alter being liauged his
body

was

riddled with bullet* by coal miners.

Tho Hill Investigation.
Washington, May 12.—Tim Secretary of the
Treasury Ims received n letter from Mr. Mureh
requesting that a subniBna duoea tecum bo Issued to Supervising Architect llill to produce
o»rt»ln papers wiiloli he says were not produced In response to his demand.
Mr. Hill
says that he has furnished all the documents
called for by Mr. Mnroh except two.
One of
these is not in existence, and ho knows nothing
at all uhout the others.
Secretary |Folgor said
he would not acl In the matter until ho could
asceriuiu exactly what papers were needed and
what bearing they had upon the Investigation.
Commissioner Eaton’s Assistant.
Seoretary Enlger lias detailed Mr. K. W.
Clark, chief of the revenue rnariue division of
the T.easury Department to assist Mr. Eaton
of the civil service commission in organizing
local examining boards in Mew York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston, Providence, Portland and Burlington. Mr. Eaton left WashMr.
ington tins afternoon for New York.
Clark will join him in the latter city on Mon-

day.

Sliver Dollars.
The issue of standard silver dollars front the
for
the
week
ended today was #1(18,800.
miuts
Issue for the corresponding period of last year

#471,809.
Quarantine Expenses.

was

Tho National hoard of health has Informed
tho looul authorities of Memphis, Tonn., that
alter June 1, next, they will have to bear tho
cxpeuses of quarantine statlous on the Mississippi river between New Orleaus and Memphis.
Revenue Stamp Plates to bo Returned.
Tho questions of returuiug to their original
owners the dies, rails and plates used by the
government in the production of proprietary
revenue stamps bus been under consideration
by iho acting commissioner of Internal revenue.
It has Dually been determined that in ail
cases where it is practicable to effectually ts ;nobI the stamits eugraveil upon such dies, Tolls
and plates and leave them available for printing
wrappers or labels, to return them upon application to the original owners. All cost lnourred
in m oh cancellation of dies, rolls and plates
must be borne by the owners.
The Fimuicoa of the Poet Omce Department.

A statement prepared by tbe sixth auditor of
the treasury to-day shows tbe receipts of tbe
Post Office Department from July 1 to Deoemner 31, 1882 being tin first two quarters of the
fiscal year were $22.033,07!); expenditures lor
ti

e

same

534.

period, $20,044/145; surplus, $1,38!),-

The Loas of the Ashuelot.
The record of the proceeding aud findings in
the c urt inquiry which was ordered by Admiral Olitz toeximiue iutu the loss of theU. 8 8.
Ashuelot has been received bv Colonel lieuiy
This
Judge Advocate Geueral uf tlie NaW.
court ot it quiry found that
Commander Tor
ace E. Nunan, ceininakding the lost vessel was
respomub’e for the loss, auu when this finding
vgas telegraphed to tbe navy department a
court martial was at once ordered
The details
ol the record ot the court of Inquiry will not
be made public uuiU tbe result ot the court
maittal is known.
The Arlington Estate.
Attorney Geueral Brewster has given an
opinion to tho Secretary ol War in r.gartl to
the v. lid ty of {the title to the Arlington tslie decided ibe title is good, but says
latc,
taxes have been assessed against the property
which constitute us lieu upon it to tbe amount
ol about 823,000, The heirs contend that these
tuxes were illegally assessed audexpressa willing non, to abide by ttie result of a proper investigation as io their legality. Tbe Atteruey
General says that $150,000 appropriated by
Congress to satisfy a judgment in favor of the
Leo heirs egaiust lhe United States may be
paid to the heirs who will be required, however to impound $25,000 of tbe amount to await
'he result of tbe proposed litigatou ia regard to
tax liens.
Reunion of the Army of the Potomac.
Great preparations are being made for the
annual reunion of the society of the Army of
■ he Potomac, which will be beld in this
city
A large atWednesday and Thursday next.
tendance of veterans from all parts of, the
country is expected: The President will review the procession as it passes the Executive
mansion and will afterwards give a reception
to the members of the society.
The order of
exercises Wednesday includes a parade of
troops aud societies at 11 a. m.; corps meetings
at various hotels at 1.30 p. m; business meeting
ol the society in the National Theatre at 3 p.
in.; and public meeting of the society at same
place at 8 p, m ; at which time an address will
be made by Major Martin Maginuia, .formerly
of tbe 1st. Minnesota regiment aud a poem will
be read by Georgs Allred Townsend. Speeches aro also expected Generals Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan and ethers.
The programme for
Thursday includes an excursion to Mt .Vernon
in steamer George, leaving iu tbe forenoon aud
a banquet in the evening at7 o'clock.
Speeches are expected from Geueral Sbermaa, AttorGeneral
Brewster, GeneralEMcCiellau,
ney
Senator Miller, General Francis A. Walker,
General Scheuck, Geueral Dudley, Judge Edmunds, Isaac U. Bromley and Gbarles Dudley
Warner. Grand Army posts will be present
from Baltimore and Philadelphia and perhaps
from other points.
A Charge A gains; Mr. Lyman Cleared

Up.
The Star publishes the following:
The
friends cl Mr. Charles Lyman, new chief examiner of the civil service commission, state
that a publication in reference lo a general order which summarily dismissed him from the
army fer giving a descriptive list of a man in
his company to an authorized person is unjust.
The focts iu the case are, they say:
That just
preaious to his dismissal he had been promoted to a second lieutenancy from a corporal upon competitive examination
and given command of a company.
A young man iu bis
alter
soon
aud
his father also
died,
company
in Lyman's company requested to take the
body of his sou home aud permission was granted.
He also asked for a descriptive list of his
sou and Lieutenant Lyman then only 1!) years
oid, following the advice of cider officers in the
regiment gave it to him. When the facts became knowuto the disbursing,officer they were
reported to the war department aud au order
was issued dismissing him.
After Lymau’s
appointment to a clerkship in the treasury dethe
order
was
revoked
and he was
partment
honorably dismissed.
Miscellaneous.
Secretary Teller to-day, received a telegram
from agent Wilcox of San Carlos, A. T,, reporting the Indians at F irt Apache and vicinity are making commendable efforts to cultivate extensively this season, and that usual
quiet prevails in all parts of the reservation.
The resignation of Lieut. Colouel Guido
llgeo, to take effect immediately iu accordance
with intimation of the Secretary of War telegraphed him Monday last, was received by
General Terry at 8t. i’anl to-day, aud has been
forwarded to tile department.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Tbe Springfield Shooting Affair.
SntlNonEU), May 12. —Mrs. A Eva Tliurbur was before the police court this morning
on a
hargeof assault with adangnrous we<|mii
on her husband, Dwight W. Thurbar,
whom
she attempted to shoot ou Wednesday.
She
waived examination aud furnished $3000 ball
for tier appearance oefore the Superior Criminal Court. There will be a hearing before the
Probate Court Monday on the question of her
sanity.
An Insurance Company Closes Business.
Boston, May 13.—The M< trapole Insurance
Co. of Parts, France, (principal office for Unlt• d 9 ati s at Boston) lus
closed business in the
Uoiled Slates, and .11 tie risks and policies in
this country have been assumed by theNlagara
Fire Insurance Co. of New York city.
The
,v«trapole's retirement is not in the nature of a
us
iu
the
United
aaaets
Stales
after
failure,
providing for all outstanding risks and liabilities being fully $300,000.
Death of Geo. Washington Warren.
George Washington Warron, for 25 years jar*
lice of the police court in ihe Charlestown disDeceased
trict, died today iu his 70ih year.
President of the Blinker Hill Monument
Society from 1847 to 1876, and author of the
history thereof.
He was a sou of Isaac Warren a prominent
and lidluetd.ial citizen of Charlestown and a
relative of Gem Joseph Warred.
He was a
graduate of Harvard in 1830, classmate ol
Charles Sumner. He was the first mayor of
Charlestown. Berved four terms as a candidate lor Attorney General of the Breokonrldge
party and was president of the American Colonization society.
was

LABOR TROUBLES.
A Demand or Illinois Coal Minors.
St. Louis, May 12.—The coal miners in the
districts of Illinois opposite tills city have made
ada formal demand on tho operators for an
vance lo 24 cents for digging until
September
Land for 1,luce cents thereafter during the
winter mouths.
Rolling Mills to bo Cloaod.
Milwaukub. May 12.—Tho managers of the
Bay View Rolling Mills are making every
preparation 10 shot down Jane 1, when the
present scale of wages mils out, and at which
time the men were to get an uuswer to their
demand to he paid every two weeks, as the
men are at Pittsburg.
Over 1200 men will ho
thrown out of work. No orders are now taken
which cannot he supplied before Juno 1.
Tho Chinese in British Columbia.
Victoria, B. 0., May 12.—The Chinese laborers op tho railway near Lytton heat tho foreman und three oilier white men with shovels,
Thursday. Last night an armed band of white
men proceeded to the Chinese camp and burned it, arid boat and shot at the inmates, killing
It Is
one man and Injuring several othors.
said that the white laborers along the lino of
are
the railway
organizing to resist tho aggression of the Chinese.
Senator Anthony’s ConditionPbotidbncb, May 13.— Senator Anthony today was very comfortable. There was some
recurrence of restlessness this ovouing.

Liberals

Another

The War in Mexico.
Chihuahua, May 13. News has been received that twelve Indians atiaeked some citizens
twenty-five miles west of Sallejo ou the Carmel road, killing one and wounding another.
That point in about seventy-five miles north of
here. It is thought the Indians are scattering
into small bands. A company of Bohilsrs has
been seut out.
Gen. Crook's Campaign Likely to bo Long
and Difficult.
Chicago, May 13.—A dispatch from Tucson*
A. T., says Gen. Garcia’s engagement with the
Indians in Bouora lias demonstrated that the
hand of renegade Apaches is much larger than
lias been heretofore supposed.
The general
idea lias been that it numbered about 75. Gen.
Garcia estimates (lie number of those on the
west side of the Sierra Mad re maintains at
from 130 to 200; those on the east side will
The
probably bring the number up to 300.
country is very abrupt aud diflkult of access
and those who romomber the Modoc war in the
lava beds will appreciate the diilicalty of the
task before Gen Crook. The Indians cannot
be starved out for the mountains furnish plenty of gamo. It is believed that iu view of the
fact that this preceptious country Is equal in
exteut to the State of Ohio it will
require at
least six months to subdue these Apaches.
The Crees Preparing for War.
Chicago, May 13.—A special Irom Helena,
Montana, says: Col. Ilges, commanding at
Port Assiuiboiue.has received information that
the Cree Indians aro preparing for a general
war. Three hundred lodges under Big Bear,
Lucky Man and Little Pine are camped within 25 miiea of Port Walsh ready to cross into
Montana to avenge the loss of the Crees iu
tiieir last horse stealing raids. Col. Ilges has
sent couriers to Fort Walsh with a demand
that the British authorities take slejis to prevent the Indians crossing the line.
Col. Ilges
thinks tbo first attack will he made on the
Ur os Ventres aud Assluibolues, causing a general war and a low to Northern Montana stock
interests. A party of Creej a few days ago
stole forty horses from the Benton and St.
Louis Cattle Co., aud are being pursued by two
companies of cavalry from Fort Assiniboiue. A
fight will probably occur.

Dissatisfied
Growing
with the Ministry.

Dynamite

Conspirator

Held

for Trial.

London, May 12 It is stated that a large
proportion of tiie abstentions on tbe part of
Liberal members from voting during recent
—

divisions in tho 11 ousu of Commons lias been
deliberate, and that there Is a growing indisposition among somo Liberals 10 support tho
government.
The Times, in an article summing up tho
rosnlts up to the present time of the session of
Parliament, says it cannot ho denied that during the last three mouths tho situation lias become
distiuotly worse. Tho triumphs of tho
ministry have been eclipsed by the confused
details of its lator policy and its followers have
lost tho habits of discipline.
The notion of
tho cabinet itself somehow fails to convey an
impression of unity aud directness of purpose
which can alone insure vlotory.
The International Fisheries Exhibition.
The International Fisheries Exhibition was
today opened with great eclat by the Prince of
Wales In tho proseuco of a distinguished company. The ceremonies of the occasion we, e in
accordance with the programme heretofore announced. The l'rinoe of Wales in his remarks
expressed regret at the unavoidable absence of
the Queen, and conveyed the thunks of her
Majesty to all tho countries participating in
the display mid to their representatives for
their untiring exertions in the work of iusursuring the success of the exhibtion.
trance

ana

umuu.

It la understood llie foreign office has received nows that China intends to oppose the
plans of France in regard to the establishment
of a French protectorate in Touqutn.
Cardinal Jacoblni on Irish Affairs.
Tho Post says Earl Orauville, British Foreign Secretary, has received front Mr. Errington, a precis of a conversation with Cardinal
Jacobin! on affairs in Ireland.

light.
Sitting Hull and baud arrived at Standing
Rock Agency, Dak., on Thursday from Fort
Randall. They number 117.
Fonr died on

j
I

dynamic plots
lriau

raupern

on

rneir

way

to

America.

Dublin, May 13.—Eight hundred emigrants
who had been unstated by llte government and

the Tukes committee embarked at

Boston, Saturday.

Galway (or

How the Ameer Terrifies His Enemies.
Jkllalabap, May 13.—The heads of 156
Slnuwerries have been brought to the Ameer
Ameer hero and been exposed on the gates by
bis orders.
Foreign Notes.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the Japanese
government has proposed to China that they
establish a joint protectorate over Corea. China, however, is not inclined to accept the proposit ion.
Archbishop Croke has promised the Pope
that be will in the future conform to the attitude of Cardinal McCabe with regard to
Irish affairs.
The Irish people at Liverpool have arranged
for the saying of masses today for the repose of
the sou! of Joe Brady, who la to be hanged in
Dublin today.
l'be assistant secretary in the royal library
at Berlin has been convicted of a charge of
distributing sedition writings and sentenced
s
to six months'
imprisonment.
On Thursday mgtit a severe shock of earthfelt
at
hut
was
B.
it
caused
Victoria,
C.,
quake
The movement was from north to
no damage.
south.
The man Kinsella. who mode a voluntary
confession to the Dualin police last week that
he was concerned lu the murder ot Lord Letttrim, was again arraigned in Court Saturday.
His story is not believed, is it is thought he
is a lunatic. The judge was about to discharge Kinsella, when the latter said he was
afraid he would be shot if lie wes released. He
was therefore remanded to prison.

A

Loss

at
Hundreds of
Loss of Life.
Kansas CitV, Mo., May 13.—A destructive
eyelone swept across the southern part of this
City shortly after 5 o'clock this evening, unroofing anil demolishing buildings for a distance of two miles, the track of the storm
ranging irom half a block to two blocks in
width.
A number of persons were injured
and some fatalities are reported, but the loss
of life is probably not so great ns might bo
expect in view of the extent of the destruction of property.
Nothing definite can be given but the less of
property is estimated at
hundreds of thousands.
The day tbrnughout has been stormy. From
early morning heavy showers fell at intervales
At
accompanied at times by gusty winds
half-past four the clouds which had been esthe
western
horizon
threatening
along
pecially
over
and
a
little
densely
gathered
of
of
Out
them
■west
Wyandotte.
started
a
dark-funnel
cloud
which
shaped
grew’
northward across the farming lauds west of
Wyandotte and crossing the Missouri river
passed iuto the country northwest of the city.
About ten minutes later a second cloud formed
near the same place where the first originated
and followed the course of the Kaw river to
the Missouri ami down the latter to Randolph's
point, five miles below, where it seems to have
disappeared in the river, throwing large volThis cloud
umes of water to a great height.
did very little damage, but was followed a few
minutes later by a third and terrific one which
laid waste buildings, trees tnd fences in its
path across the southern portion of the city.
It seems to have started near the place, preceding over the southwest portion of the city and
touching a portion of the suburb of Armstrong moved in an easterly course with a tendency slightly northward across the city. At
the stockyards the exchange was unroofed
and other buildings damaged or destroyed.
Then passing oil it strnc.k the summit ot the
bluff which marks the western line of the city
proper at the corner of Drlpps and 10th street
slteet; moving southerly it passed along between loth and 16th streots, veering slightly
at tlmi s until it reached Main street and ita
course changed somewhat tnwaid the, northit
reached
west awervittg gradually until
When it
Olive street near the eastern limits.
Itad travelled as far northward as Smith street
its advance was checked and as far as known
Its forae seems to have boon spent at this
point. The entire progress from the beginning of tlie first to the third cloud occupied
At
11.30 o’clock
three
halt au hour.
Itad
bodies
been
dead
reported
and tut many mere are not likely to recover.
Many P rsoits were more or less injured but
only a few dangerously. The Iras of property
is now roughly estimated at 8300,000. While
none of the finest residences of tlie
city suffered yet many houses of well-to-do eitizeiis
tire ruined and cottages and shanties innumerable are torn to pieces. The escape of those In
the path of destruction is marvellous and
stories of almost miraculous delivery are beyond number. The English Lutheran church,
at, tlm corner of Oak and 14th streets, a brick
building, was completely wrecked, the walls
seeming literally to meet and fall in to the
earth. But fitted! minutes before a large Sunday school gatoered In kite building had been
dismissed. Had the scholars been within the
church ihe loss of life must have been fearful.

midnight Officers Hicxa and Miasare found
him asleep in a wagon in a shed near Lappin’s grain store on Pearl street and took him
into custody. Sullivan had with him a large
bundle which oa examination was found to
contain a straw hat, gossamer coat, a lot of

handkerchiefs,

a tidy, postal cards, pens, paper
lot of yarn.
The handkerchiefs were
marked E. L. Dyer, which is the name of the
recorder of the Municipal Court. Oa going to
Mr. Dyer’s office on Exchange street it was

and

breaking cut

j

ident, to negotiate a loau for current expenses
of the government Including public works.
Tlte amount Is limited to 920,000)000 and tho
conditions are left, for arrangement to the President. The Seattle will undoubtedly pass tho
bill.
Reports are current that the negotiations in
Loudon for a settlement of the English debt
have been successful.
Rev. T. A. Rose n,nd the Baptist Mission
Board.
New Voittt, May 12— Rev. A. T. Rose
Providence writes ns follows relative to the al*

Baptist Missionary
legod charges against
Union: “I have no complaints and no charges
reflecting upon tho integrity and Christian
tho

character of any uf the committee or officers at
I know of no person who
our mission rooms.
charge* before tlm
Intends to tiring such
Board. I have no Intimation ol ary petition to
the Board calling m question the honesty of
any official or the purity of tho executive management or that relates to salaries or money
matters. Tho statements that I was called
home arid ant to make charges of any kind and
appear ns a witness. &o., are groundless and
false. 1 know nothing of the nrticlo or its
writer, and had not the sllghost hint, of it till I
I deprecate and condemn
saw it Inst ovoutug.
the whole thing.’™
Blemarck Still Able to Attend lo Business.
Bkbun, May 13.—Published reports In regard to Prince' Bismarck's condition arc exaggerated.
Despite ills neuralgia tho Prince
Tito
continues to attend to affairs of State.
Kmporor William yesterday received M. Wad
and
the
Malagassy envoys.
dlngton

had

been

eutered

by

large pane cf glass in the door.
Probably the paper and postal cards as well as
the handkerchiefs came from Mr. Dyer’s. As
yet there is no cluo to the ownership of the
other articles, but when they are traced it wil*
probably appear that Mr. Dyer’s office is not
the only place Sullivan visited last night.
a

When arrested Sullivan was somewhat intoxicated and not inclined to say anything.
Sullivan has been out of Stale prison but two
months, having served a two years sentence
for breaking and entering the store of Morgan
& Butler.
The Hotel Men.
The visiting hotel proprietors returned to
Boston Saturday after adopting the following:

Estimated

City of Mexico, M»v 13.—The chamber of
deputies ban passed a bill authorizing tho Pres-

a

found that the office

Thousands-s’ome

MEXICO.

Burglar Caught.

Since Friday last the police have been on
the waicb for Tom Sullivan who was charged
wilh Btealiug a set of jewelry from a colored
man by the name of William Harris.
About-

DISASTROUS CYCLONE.
The

The old chief
way and one was born.
talked peace on his arrival, and said he desired
to engage unmolested in farming pursuits.
The State of Alabama has appointed the
American Exctiauge National iiauk its fiscal
agent in New York. Funds have been already
remitted to pay interest upon the State’s
bonds, due July 1.
An
unknown
schooner-rigged steamer,
bound south, is ashore on Long Beach, N J.,
opposite Tuckerton, N. J.
H. B. Gabriel, who shot Lieut. Anderson
of the 8ixth Cavalry, at Tombstone, Aril., on
Monday last, was indicted by the grant, jury
on Friday for assault with intent to commit
murder.
An attempt was made by the military authorities to get possession of the prisoner but Sheriff Ward refused to give him up.
tne

be

own

more

Gus T. Wall ice and

Ella Martyno closed a
engagement at this theatre
Saturday evening, much to the regrets of the
patrons, being always pleasing and taking arti-ti, and wo hope to have the pleasured seeing ilium again next season. The company
this week In a strong one.
Mr. Lew'Cole, the
greit Dutch delineator, and Miss Lena Cole
the unrivalled male Impersonator, make their
first appearance here, together with Joe Hart,
who scored a great hit laa>. week, Alice Sherwood, who is always receiv' d with great favor,
successful

most

and tbe reappearance of Miss Ida Mortimer in
The Laiscell family, Charles,
her sketches.
Belle and Eudie, still remain to please as usual
The ontertainment will close with a roaring
afterpiece by Fred Mortimer and company.
GENEVIEVE.

Genevieve will be played by local talent at
Miss Eva
Portland Theatre Wednesday.
of
Smith will take the part
Genevievet
of Isadore.
and Mies
Bertie
Hall that
Miss May Lewis,tbe child elocutionist,will read
"Curfew Bells.” Miss Nellie Foster will read
the "Lovers’ Sentinel." The operatta Is said
to be exceedingly taking in Its musical numbers, the chorus will be large and well drilled,
tue costumes pretty and the operatta well
staged. The sale of seats will begin to-day at
tbe box ofiloe.
THE SUAUGKHAUN.

The Grattan Literary Association will pro.
dace tbe popular liisli drama of the “ShaughPortland Theatre tc-uight and toThere has been a great demand for seats, and the GrattanB feel sure of
on
both evenings. The play
the
theatre
filling
lias been well cast, the scenic effects will be
fine, airl the play cannot fail of success. The
at

ruuu

evening.

morrow

following
Conn, the bhraughraun.p.
is

the cast:

.1.
Father Doolan .J. A.
Molineux.J.
A.
Cajit.
Robert Ffolllot.K.

MoCallmn
McGowan

Headquarters

Hotel Men's
Benefit Association,

Mutual)
12, 1883
)

Portland, Maine, May
At a meeting of the undersigned, members of the
H. If. M. B. A., the following resolutions were of-

unanimously adopted:
Jfcgolced, That our thanks are due and very
erously tendered to Mr. Lncius Tuttle, General
fered ami

J

genPassenger Agent, and other officers of the Easteru R. R.
for the royal and courteous manner in which they
treated us by placing at cur disposal a special car to
convey us to this beautiful city of Portland. We
shall ever remember their kindness and praises of
the Eastern U. K. shall ever be our word.
licsoived. That our anticipation of a delightful
visit has been more than realized by the courteous
reception and hospitable treatment; that we teei
under obligations to our friend, Mr. M. S. Gibson,
proprietor of the Preble House, for his untiring energy and sumptuous banquet and commodious headquarters, where we met H is Honor the Mayor ami
city officials with representatives of the Portland
Argus and Press, and to Mr. Martin, of the Falmouth, and Mr. McDonald, of the United States
Hotel, our tnauy thanks are offered for delightful
accommodations tendered us and accepted: also to
Mr. Martin, Mr. Gtb*»..n and Mr. MoDoudd for their
pleasant carriage drive over this city this morning.
Jitsolvt d, That we feel nnder many obligations to
the Argus and Press for the phasing report of our
sojourn in this cliy. To all of the aTx>ve i.anted gentlemen we extend a meet cordial invitation to visit
us at our homes in the West
Hi solvit. That we feel under more and lasting obligations to our friends Mr. W. W. Waugh, of the
Boston Homo Journal, T. J. Wilson, of the New
England House, A. L. Howe, of the Evans House,
than we are able to express here, and shall endeavor
to repay their kindness by a lile-long friendship.
P. G. Bai.i ingall, «‘ttuinna. Iowa,
E. P. Hr stun, Evansville, Ind.,
J. P. Mi mfokd, New Orleans, La.,
H. J. BoHN.Chicaso, 111.,
O. H. Choate, Chicago, 111.,
E. L. Howard, Chicago, 111.,

Vst. Barnard, Dubuque, Iowa,
J. R. Bowler, Marshalltown, low*,
C. J. Mountfokt, ht. Paul, Minn.,
Geo. Knii.l. Flint, Mich.,
A. -. Mkuritt, East Saginaw, Mich.
Allen Ainhlee, Maguolia, Fla.

Railway Notes.
It L understood that when the fast train to
Boston is pot on, connection will be made at
Danville Junction with a train oa the Grand
Trunk, which will make the time from St.
John to Montreal via this lino only twentyfour hours.
Liberty correspondents for State papers are
discussing the advantage of a narrow gauge
ail road dowu the Georges river valley, terminating at Hock land.
It ia reported that the gradiug of the Skow
began and Athena Railroad will commence
aoout the 25th of this month.
Mr. Frank Robinson, of tho Maine Central,
went to Bar Harbor Wednesday to sot up the
locomotive of the Green Mountain Hailroad.
STATE NEWS.
ANtmosconaiN

county.

Tim Auburn horse railroad is to be extended
to Lake Auburn.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Watervllle savings l ank declared a
seini-atinnal dividend ot two per cent, a few
days ago. This Institution, which was saved a
few years ago by the faithfulness of its officers,
is in a flourishing condition.
Kir. .Josiah Mayberry of Itangor, died suddenly at the Insane Hospital on Thursday.
The deceased has been widely known throughout the eastern and northern portion of Maine
as a travelling salesman,
being employed by
Three weeks ago
Shaw ,t O' ding, Portland.
last Tuesday he was stricken with insanity ,m
the town of Marlon, while on a business trip
lie leaves a wife and
through that section.
His remains were taken to
four children.

Bangor.
Po»t Office Inspector Bigelow has just finished his annual Inspection of the first and sec-

mid class post offices in this .Stale and New
The accounts of the Augusta
Hampshire.
post office only lacked 15 cents of balam lng.
Mr. A. E. Faught, a resident of Belgrade,
lost a lmrso valued at ¥125, on the Gill, supposed from tiie cITocls of poison administered
by some unknown person who broke into his
sialde. A pans of glass was removed from a
window and tlm door then unfastened ami an
entraii'’0 t bus effected.
This is tiie second
lmrso Mr. F. has lost from the samo cause, it is
believed,
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Cornelius If. Sprague on me into court at
Boston and claimed that .he lmd been foully
dealt with by Ills wife Elmira Sprague, to
whom be lmd married in 1357, in Athens, Me.
She bad stolen money from him at various
times since tlmlr residence of several years in
Massachusetts, and at last robbed him of ¥300,
at Manchester, where he had kept a hotel.
Since she hail been in Boston sho bad kept a
lodging bouse of low character.
Now Portland proposes to celebrato her eetitoiuml the coming summer.
Tim township
was given to tlm sufferers of
Fal month (now
the
general court of MassachusPortland) by
etts to indemnify them in part for the losses Us
citizens sustained by the destruction of the
town by the British fleet in 1783, bonce its
name. Tlm place was organized as a plantation in 18(10 and incorporated as a town March

0, 1808.

J. P. Welch
.J. V. Morway
Doyle. G. H. Davis

Muugan

Donovan.M. C. McCann
bergeant Jones.
J. Welch
Claire Ffolllot.Miss Ella Latham
Arte O’Neal.....Miss B. McDermott
Nancy

...Miss Emily
Malone .Miss Maggie

Flaherty

Mullaney

Biddy Madlgao.Miss flattie Healey
Mrs. O'Kelley.James E. Flaherty
0UXEB,

The audiences ai Portland Theatre li lt Saturday afternoon and evenin'* were much
pleased with Mrs. Chanfrau’s "Isabel Vane”
and ol coarse "Kit was received with great

applause.
A

sou of the famous tenor, Theodor Wachtel,
jeweler by trade, and possessing a voice
greatly resembling big father, is soon to make
a

bis appearance on

the stage of the

City Theatre.

Hamburg

M. M aurics Slrakosch has returned to Europe with a view to amoving for the appearance of Miss EmmaTbursby in opera, and also
to endeavor to effect an engagement with a
German opera company to come to this country next season'
Mr. Gusiay Ainberg, lessee of the Thalia
Theatre, New York, since Ma7 1st, has a
scheme that has not yet been divulged to any
but the most discreet and loyal Teutons in bis
employ. It is nothing short of lha engagement
of the entire Meiniogen company for the
Thalia next year. This matchless organization has never played outside of Germany,
with the exception of its brief London season.
Tremelli, who will be a member of Mapleson's company next season, appeared in “Luerezia Borgia” in Vienna a few weeks ago.
Dr. Harslick says that “since her Italian conversion
her vocalism and her action have
gained in freedom and artistic polish; plegmatic and superficial she has remained, as in her
best Tremel period.”
“Kathleen Mavourueen” has been for a long
time a popular song, aad it is hoped that the
benefit that will be given to its composer,
Crouch, In Baltimore, on Decoration Day, will
have a great deal of popular support.
A concert of much excellence will be given
at Music Hall, Bos'on, on Saturday afternoon.
May 19th, wbeu Mme. S. Scalchl, late of Her
Majesty's Opera, will appear with Miss Emma
S. Howe, soprano, Mr. Raphael Joeeffy, the
eminent pianist, Mr. Ttmoihie Adamowski.the
violin virtuoso, and the Beethoven Club. The
appearance of Mme. Scalcbl will be the last
this emiuenr contralto will make in Boston
prior to her departure for Europe.
Miss Helen Barry, an K glish actress who
has just arrived in this country to try her fortune, begins her America career at the Union
Square Theatre, New York, next Monday evening, appearing in Tom Taylor's play of “Arkwright’s Wife.” Miss Barry exceeds Mias
Mary Anderson in tallness, and has been described by a deceased London critic as “eminently ‘a daughter of the sods, divinely tall,
and most divinely fair.’
Her bight is six
feet one inch. If ever she plays Juliet the
man who is
to play Romeo will have to be
sought out from among giants. Miss Barry began her stage career in burlesque and rose to
Camille, which is not far in character though a
long stride in art. Max Strakoech Is her manager in ibis country.
Mauager E. H. Hastings is busily engaged in
making preparations for tbe next season at the
Bijou Theatre. Boston. Among the principal
artists secured are Miss Janet Edmoodson,
Mile. Blauche Corelli and Miss Roes Stella, soprani, Miss Clara Poole, contralto, Mr. W. H.
Fessenden, tenor. Signor Brucelini, baritone,
and Mr. Gas Kimmerlee, basso
Messrs. Solomon
and Stephens’ new opera, "The White
is
one of tbe works to be presented,
Sergeant,”
and will be produced tu Boston simultaneously
with its first production in New York aud I*oudoD. A version of the Strauss opera, “Der
Fliedermaus” (the Ban) prepared Dy Messrs.
F. A Harris and Nat Childs, and a version of
Bizet’s “Carmen,” by J. Cbeever Goodwin,
with other equally attractive operas will be given during the season.

AQUATIC.
Banian and Kennedy.
The Herald says:
At least nine-tenths ot
those who offer opinions on the probable outcome of the Point of Pines boat race, between
Hanlan and Kennedy, are confident that tbe
champion will be the winner, and the favorable reports received from Hanian's training
quarters, together with the fine appearance
and the air of confidence be wears at all times,
is reassuring to the prophets. It is a remarkable fact, however, that boating men in Boston,
who formerly held both Davis and Kennedy iu
very high opiuton as oarsmen, now class
them among the foremost scullers, aud will
take tbe odds which they expect to be offered

no

Kenuedv. One well known boating man of
tbe North End, who was a backer ot Keagan
the well ki own Boston favorite, in conversation a few days since said he and others at the
North end bad looked upon tbe Uaagan-Davis
match as the easiest one to win they ever had
made. The result astonished them all, and be
and many others have since had gteat respect
(or tbe sculling ability of "Dr.” Davis, as well
as for his judgment iu making matches. "Kennedy 2," said tbe North end man, "is a sensible
and careful matchmaker, and together the little Portlanders must have well studied the
chasers of success aud defeat before they decided to engage Hanlan iu a race. Had Davis
not retired from racing, he, instead of Kennedy, would probably have been tbe first to close
with Hanlan. The champion was correct when
ho said a (ow days ago that Kennedy can outI believe with A1 Smith of New
row Boss.
York, that Keuuedy will give Hanlan the
closest race the champion has ever had: yeti
must confess that I think Hanian's confidence,
gained by his long racing experience, will land
him at the finish just far enough ahead to win
the race for him.
There is greater interest in
this event titan I have ever before known in
any aquatic contest, and t would not be surprised to see the railroads taxed to their utmost carryiug capacity on the day of tbe race.
The boat which Buddock built for Wallace
Boss it year ago, and which was boxed aud
ready for shiptneu' last summer, was shipped
to St. John n-eeutly, and is now being used by
Boss on the Keunebeccaais river.
Hanian's new shell, in which he will row
Kennedy at the Point of Pines, was covered iu
by Buddock Saturday, aud will be tiuished,
with the exception of varnishing, by Tuesday
or Wednesday.
The boat will be shipped td
on

Lowell

on

Friday

or

Saturday.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Dally Hbolraalr tTlnrket
PORTLAND, May 12.
The mar net for Breadstuff* ami Provisions confirms quiet, but prices arc very firm.
Sugars aro
l’«riltau<!

firm and

unchanged-

At Havana to

day

the

Sugar

closed firm with a good inquiry; at tbe same
market freights are active and advancing.

market

>o

Oral

\.

foil wing

aro

to-day’s qncratL*u.« of Flour,

Pfortsioui. Ao>
I lour.

lirnm

H. M. Corn,car lots? 31 a 74
Superfine ami
« 70
low grades. .3 50$4 601 New Corn, ear lots
aud
75«,77
X Spvmg
Corn, bag lots
XX Spring. .6 60(80 60j Oats, ear lots. 68
Oats, bag lots.HO
Patent Spring
70
Wheat* ....8 2;\a0 00 Meal
Cottonseed,ear lots 28 «K)
WinMi* hlgan
ter stratghtsd 00.gJ8.60 Cotton Seed, bag lots30 00
Do roller... 8 60,g. 7 00 Sacked ltrau car lot,
2 2 00
St. Lon is Windo bag lota.25 00
ter straight 8 50^(1 76
Do roller. ..8 76^7 26 Middlings, ear lota.24 00
do bag loti.20 60
Winter Wheat
a tents.7 60 £8 00 i Bye. 1 ao
l*ro«lurr»
I*roYi«iouN.
PorkCranberries, V bbl—
24 00324 60
Maine.... 12 00®13 001 Banks
Clair.23 00323 50
Cape t'od.l 5 tK.Vt 17 0O
2 00 « 3 00
Pea lleans
Ma*s.21 00«t21.60
Mediums....2 60^2 76 Mess Beef.. 12 50 a 13 00
V.x Mess.. 13 50a 14 00
Herman med2 26ia2 30
Yellow Eyes3 2 a.3 60
Plate.17 <HVa;l7 60
bbl.3 0(Wt3 60
Kx Plato. 18 00 a 18 60
Onions
Bermuda.... 1 86 a2 00 Himi.
13Vk4SUo
8weetl’otatoe»3 DCKjC4 00 Hams.coTeredlUViji l«o
Eggs |> do*...... 10^17c | Lard—
..

...

ItaiaiM.
Muscatel. 2 36® 2 60
London Lay'r 2 6022 00

Store.12& 14c
<ber»f.
1 4Vfe u 10
Vermont
N ? Koct’y..l4Vi®10
....

Val.l0*4311%

undura

Applrx.
Hating H> bhl.. 4 GOc/,o 00
Evaporated p lb.. 18 ftl 9
Dried A pplea... 8 V* @9
...9
Sliced
&9Vfr

Oranaes.

Valencia...TTVC 6029 00

Florida.4 6O36 60
Messina.3 0038 60
Palermo.2 7633 26
I.enaeaH.

Mugnr.

Granulated t> ib
9V* Messina.3 0024 00
Extra 0.8
Palermo.3 00*33 26
....

Potato**.

Early Bose, |> bush—
Moulton..85d$90
Maine Central.80-0,86
Grand Trunk.

Prolific*, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks

80-u,86
|80

80
80
75

..

Kailroiul>Kcceir*l«.
Portland, May 11.

*

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
29 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads 98 cars miscellaneous
chaudlse.

Foreign Import*.
ST VINCENT. Brig Proteus-4300 goat skins
90 tons bonesl 2500 lbs old metal, 0 tons old junk
60 poisoned hides 38 empty bbls to W & C B Milliken.
BARBADOES. Schr W B gckie-453 pun 34
bhds 36 bbls molasses to E Churchil.
Ilrr Good* Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. It Co.. I>ry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
\( men

< NK!

(ITTON#.

<

Heavy 36 in. 7 Vi* 8 Vi Pine 7-4.14tol7
36 in. 6Vi et! 7 Vi Fine 8-4.18^22
1 .itfht 36 In. 5
Pine 9-4.224G26
& 6

Med.
»fna

40 In.

Thk'ti

»

Mm

10-4....27**@3S%*

(XITTOPR.
.UYl'itO

AOID.

H
8
42 in..10

|

rinco-*. ,.,..xo

Fine 7-4.19

&28)

Mod. 33 in..

ail

Light38la..

0 7*6 Fine 8-4.21
&20 "
Fine 9-4.25
(o,14
@30
Fine 10-4 ..27V*&32^
®17

Gallagher

IS. Parker
Curry Klncliela.W. W. McIntyre
Harvey Duff.T. J. W'elch
Sullivan. VV. P. Hasty

Moya

Needs.
Creamery.23<@24c
Gilt Kdge Ver....20«23o Red Top.4 26^4 60
Choice.181$2(Jc Timothy.2 10@2 80
Good...151$ l Oc Clover.Ibbfa&lQ™

‘•OOt

Riley

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A new counterfeit of the $5 gold coin hag
made its appearance.
It purports to be a coin
of the United States, struck at New
rleang
in 1813. It is heavily plated and is 1'Ji grains

Steamship Subsidies In France.
Paris, May 13.—Debate in regard to the
payment of subventions to steamship companies was resumed In the Chamber of Deputies
today.
M. Cochery, Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, upheld the system of subsidies which

said would enable France to construct tier
ships and in the event of war employ
them as an auxiliary to the navy.
A Dynamiter Held for Trial.
I.ivkkpool, ‘May 12.—O’Connor alias Dalton, the dynamite conspiracy prisoner who was
releas-d from custody in Doudou yesterday
and who was rearrested and brought here,
was arraigned in court this
morning and formally remanded on a charge of having been
concerted with O'Hcrllby and Kennedy in the

■Sutler.

THE LYCEUM.

6-4..-.11

I llll HUM

Tickings,
Beet.15

&18

Medium. .11

'cciA

8
mO
Light.
Denims.12Vk%18V%
....

Docks-Brown ft

^12

Kawy 12MiSl6Mi

"

••

Good.....

...

ETC.

Drills.8& 9
Corset Jeans.... 7a 8
Satteens. Wd 9Vfc
Cambrics. Lm

5^
Sileelas.19(320

Cotton Flannels. 7^16
Twine ft Warps 1 K§28^fc

*. ’.*. *. 8%®ir %

.. ...

Ntock .tlarkrt.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NKW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific...103%
Wabash preferred. 46%
Omaha common. 48
I>enver A R. G. 49%
Omaha preferred .106
Northern Pacflc preferred. 87%
Northern Pacific common. 50%
Pacific Mail.
Mo. K. A Texas.
30%
Louis & Nash. 49%
Central pacific.
74%
Texas Pacific. 38%
—

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pere'Marquette common.. 23
A. T. A S. F....
82%
Boston & Maine...
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99%
L. R. & Ft Smith.
25
Marquette, Hughton A Ont.icommon. 46%
Mexican Central 7s.
70
—

;sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. May IS.
Company, Lewiston.
.104% 105

Franklin

New Ysrk Slock and Honey Hnrket.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, May 12.—Money on call loaned vary
easy between 2% @4: closed offered at 3,prime mercantile paper at 5%@6. Exchange quiet and steady
er at 4.83% for long and 4.86% for short.
Ine following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s......102%
do
do
do
5s. ext. 102
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112
do
do
do
4% s, coup..113%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup..119%
Pacific 6s. *95.127

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago 4 Alton. 133
Chicago A Alton pref.140
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.123%

Erie.
36%
76
Erie pref.
Illinois Central.
143%
Lake Shore.109
93
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central. 77%
Northwestern.
.133
Northwestern pref. ........
150%
New York Central.
121%
Rock Island.
123%
St. Paul.10b%
St. Paul pref
-....119
Union Pacific Stock......
96%
..

..

Western Union Tel.
4'aliterals

lliaiag

83

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

SanIFr an cisco. Slay 12.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

8%

Be>t A Belcher.

Bodie... 1
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale A Noreroes.
Mexican.
Northern Belle.

Ophir.#..
Sierra

6

2%
4

2%
6%
2,

Nevada. 4
Union Con. 4
Yellow Jacket
3%
rh* W ool Harket.

Boston, May 12—{Reported |for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklocx and &XX.43
Choice XX.41
Fine X.40
Medium...42
Coarse.
34

Michigan-

@
a

@
a

|§

45
42
41
44
37

38
Extra and XX.
Fine.37
Medium.40

@38

Common.32

@ 35

@ 39

1

43

Other Western
rme and ^.....36
Medium.40

@38

Common.30
Pulled-Extra.36

@36

26
^uperune
No 1.16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.46
Finedelaine..
42
ix>vr and coarse.34
Medium unwashed..25
Low unwashed.20

California.10
.17
Texas
;anada pulled.30
Do Combing.36
*.20
Smyrna washed
Uunu ashed.....15
23
Buenos Ayres.
...

Montevideo.28
27
Cape Good Hope.

« 42

@ 42

@ 47
@ 20
@48

^

46

a

3(.
22

@38

@
@30
@ 32

@ 40
(a 36

@28
@ 17
@ 29
& 35
33

@

£ 45
Donskci.**.26 ($28
There continues to be a quiet market for Wool
with a slightly yielding tendency; sales (eft tke
week foot up 1,667,600 pounds, some 900,000 9)8
less than a week ago.

Australian

....

40

Bask Siairinmi.
New York. May 12.—The following is the week
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
$
66,400
Loans, decrease..
4,2f 2,900
Specie, increase.
increa:
e.
803,500
Ijcgal tenders,
Deposits, increase. 6,626,800
Circulation, increase
4,800
Reserve, decrease.
3,399.700
Bouton Produce Harkel.

Boston, May 12.—The followingfwere to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 27@
29c for choice, 23/V26c lor fair and good; Northern
creameries at 26@28c for choice, 22 <f 25c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 21@24e
lb for choice, 18@20c for fair and good; Western
ladle packed 15@16; the demand has been more
liberal and prices remain about the same.
Cheese has been selling at 13(@ 13%o for choice,
12@12%c for fair and good, 8@10c common.
Potatoes—The market remains about the same;
choice Rose for seed scarce .Aroostook Rose at 95c(fg
51; Maiue Central and Northern Rose at 80@86c;
Peerless and Peerless 80@85c; other kinds 66 ^806,
as to quality.
_

Domestic .Vlnrkeu.

(By Telegraph.)

York, MayO.2.—Floor market is doll;State
3 86®7 16; Ohio 4 20®7 oO; Western 3 85® 7 10;
Southern 4 60®7 00; sal's* 10.000 bbls.
Wheat Vb@V*c higher, firm t>ut quiet.trade largely speculative; No 1 White at 1 18Vb; sales 40,000
bush No 2 lied for June 1 284b.fi 1 23Vb; 208,000
do July at 1 264b® 1 264b; 240,000do Aug at at
1 264b® l 2044; 280,000 do September at 1 274b
274*

;

receipts 23,000.

Western spot at 58®
;sales 880,000 bu,receipts 106.186.
Oats V'* ®4%e better: State 5 l@58c; Western 48®
66c. Pork quiet; spot new mess 20 37 Vb®*0 60.
I*ard higher and firmer; steam rendered 12c.
Chicago,May 12.—Wheat at 1 13 forMay:l 14Vb
for June, 1 17 for July; t 17Vb for August; l 174b
asked September l l24t >ear. Corn higher 664bo
for May; 6644c June; 6844^6844 c July. 694b for
August 62VbC year. Oats at 414bc for May ,424bC
June; 42c July; 35c August; 83c year. Pork highLard at 1» 87Vb
er at 20 07Vb May; 17 V5 year.
for May; 12 07Vb for July and August.
Sr. lx)ns,May 12.— Flour is unchanged. Wheat is
firm;No 2 lied ball l 14V*®1 144n foi cash;! 16Vb
i for .1 uno;l 1644 August; l 174b September; 1 14V4
I
144b year.
Corn Vm %c higher; Mixed
86c v*; do futures 6444 $6944

_

Havana Tlarkei.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. May 12.— Sugai firm and in good deman.!, closing with an upwanl tendency; Molasses
sugar 86 to 90 degrees polarisation 64a ®7 Vb reala
gold per arrobe; Muscovado common to tair at 7 Vb
a 7 *b reals; Centritugal sugar 92 to 98 degrees polarisation in hhds, bags and boxes 8Vb®9 reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanxaa
68,260 boxes, 141.600 bags and 109,700 hhds; re
eipta for the week 68,Oou boxes,17,200 beg* and
14,imk> hhds; exports 1250 boxes, 7,150 bags aud
11,400 hhds.tncludmg 4600 bags and 9150 hhds to
the United States.
Molasses dull; 60 degrees polarlxatlon 6Vb reels
gold k> Keg.
Freights active and r.sing; vessels iu demand foi
the United States; tonnage decreasing; loading at
Havana tor the United States
hhd of Sugar at
3 62Vs®3 75 currency: \t hhd Molasses 2 62Vb®
2 75; loading at ports on north coast (outside) for
the United State* 1) hhd sugar 4 60®* 76; |> hhd
molasses 2 87 Vb®3 00.
Si»auish gold 1.98
Lxchango steady on the United States 60 day*
gold 7 V* 4,74b prom; do short sight 8V4®84* prtm.
Esrspeoa tlaikfti.
(By Telegraph )

12. 3* > P JM.-CottOn marks!
l viicRpoon Mav 12
next.
—Exchange <• closed until Tuesday
London,May 12.—U. 8. 4Vb». sx coup 116.

•

was tall, slender, pale, with a
long, thin
beard, and bore the expression of the self-

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING,

MAY

his mode of life. lie lived
saerllice which
In greater poverty than the poorest man in
his estate, devoting all Ills money to tho revwas

14.

We do not read anonymous letters and oomiminicatious. Ihe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of
good faith.
e oannot undertake to
return or preserve communications that are not used.

cause, aud carrying his saving
to such an extent that his friends often had
to interfere to save him from

olutionary

starvlug. Stepouo day ho
showed us two articles, forming part of his
dress suit, which he wore when,
owing to
his position, he was compelled to
pay a visit
to the governor of
Cernigov, or to one of the
heads of the superior police. They were a
pair of gloves and an opera hat. The gloves
were of a
very delicate ash color, and
seemed just purchased. He, however, told
us that he had already had them for three
years, aud smilingly explained to us the little artifices he adopted to keep them always
“I remember that

niaksays:

The Michigan legislature has enacted that
certificate shall be granted any person
to teach in the schools of Michigan who
shall not pass satisfactory examination after
September 1, 1SS4, in physiology and hygiene, with particular reference lo the effects
of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics
no

upon the human

system.

Cincinnati Commercial

The

Gazette,

strongly advocated the Scott liquor
bill before it became a law, says
Judge
Thurman, when he was on the bench, gave
a decision which covered the
points in the
present movement against the validity of the
which

Scott law. Hence it is confident that the
law will be pronounced constitutional.

The Plica Observer is Democratic authority tot the statement that civil service reform
is a humbug. The Observer has some
reason for its verdict.
It has observed the adof civil service reform under the Democratic reign which temporarily clouds 'the
state of New York.
vance

The Democrats

having discarded Chalmers because he proposed to
practice iu his
own behalf the rascality he had
for years
perpetrated for their benefit, and who then
failed to work himself into the Republican
party, he finds himself alone.

died, and the Democracy
Chalmers has been

a

set

Since Forrest
him adrift,

waif.

ness, for the value of which we

bring suit,

first-rate harness. But we do claim
that it was a first-rate second-rate
harness,”
was a

The London Telegraph
sympathizes with
a toad found
by some excavators imbedded
in clay ten feet below the
surface, and
which was as lively as any other toad
though
it had no mouth. Nature never
wastes her
materia). Embedded 10 feet in solid
clay,
a toad needed no
mouth, and could indulge
in just as riotous
banquets as if he had a

dozen.

Horace E. Scupper has been selected
the editor of
on “American Commonwealths.”
These monographs
will deal with those states which have had
a distinct and powerful influence
upon the
development of the nation. Both new and
old states will be treated under this
plan.

by Houghton, Mifflin &■ Co. as
their proposed historical series

That San Francisco Chinese editor is evidently up to a thing or two.
The other
night the police pulled a lottery shop and he
was one of the victims.
He took the matter
coolly, told the officer that he was there in
quest of news for his paper, and reminded
them of the state supreme court’s decision
that reporters had the right to go
anywhere
in the pursuit of their vocation. The
police
grinned and Ah Sin (or whatever his heathen name is) was not “run in.”
The New York Sun rebukes
Mayor Palmer of Boston for his
“silly” assertion that
nothing short of a miracle could prevent the
election of the next Democratic candidate
several

presidency, and says: “There are
things short of the miraculous which

may prevent the election of the next Democratic candidate for president. For
example,
the next Republican candidate
have
more

may

votes.”

Dr. Redgely of Dover,
Delaware, has
for a fruti exchange
there, which, among other things, will look
after the commission men in the
large cities. He was induced to undertake the movement for the following reasons: Last fall he
consigned a lot of extra pears to a Philadelstarted a movement

phia commission agent.
He followed the
pears to Philadelphia, and, unknown to the
agent, asked him the price per basket. “Five
dollars,”

was the reply.
At a hotel the doctor ate one of his pears at
dinner, and was
charged fifty cents for it When the account
was settled between the
agent and the fruit-

grower the doctor received

ket for the pears.

fifty

cents a

bas.

What is Nihilism? According to the author of Underground Russia, it was from
I860 to 1870 a philosophical and
literary
movement which turned the educated classes
into materialists and secured for woman

equal rights

with

man

in civil

law and in

education. Since then it has become a phase
of Socialism, and its leaders desire freedom
of speech and freedom of the press in order
that they may propagate their views. If this
freedom is conceded, together with such
political rights as will enable the
people to
guard it, the Nihilists offer to abandon their
present policy of terror and content themselves with peaceful weapons. They assert
that the rulers of Russia,
including in this
phrase the Czar and the official class, have
no community of interest with the mass of
the nation, which sympathises with their
aims as far as it understands
them, and that
they have done nothing more than proclaim
aloud, amid the reports and flames of their
explosions, what everybody either thought
or whispered with a
hesitating and timid
voice amid a deluge of adulation and
general compulsory reticence.
Dynamite has found a singular
champion
in the Home Journal of New York—a society paper in which young ladles are wont to
look for hints on
“deportment” and the
fashions. Our ladylike
contemporary declares with bold tongue that dynamite is “a

potent

minister of

good.”

The

reasons are

that with dynamite one man can “drop annihilation on walled cities,” and that “Jupiter, with his lightnings, was scarcely more
a master of the ancient world than is ibe
mob with its bomb of dynamite the
avenging Fate of modern monarchies.” These be
parlous words to come from an organ of
silken dalliance, but worse is to follow.
“To-day,” we are told, “the poorest Nihilist with his

dynamite

is

an

object of

more

consideration from the Czar and his nobles
than would be forty thousand Bfyfs of the
olden time armed simply with staves and
forks,” which Is true, indeed, but rather
strong meat for boarding school misses.
But there is hope even in dynamite. “When
the first mad outburst of murder and destruction has cleared away, that there will
follow throughout the world a more ready
disposition on the part of Governments to
listen to the petition of the humblest classes
of the community, and to see that no bur
dens of unjust laws are maddening them to
revolt.” Further, to reassure a startled
world, the Home Journal remarks that in
New York—where, by the way, our contemporary’s office is situated—“happily the case
is not one to call for the interposition of dynamite.” Hence young ladies need not imagine that it was with the object of deprecating the wrath of the dynamiteurs that the
Home Journal admits it is possible they
have a case. If the Home Journal is blown
up, It will be the work of some of these
wretched Czar fellows, in revenge for the
daring attempt of the editor to indoctrinate
the American ladies with a love of dynamite.
__

A Saint of Nihilism.

Demetrius Lisogub, who is described in
the new book, “Underground Russia,” by

‘Stepniak,” is the saint of Nihilism. He was
a very rich man, owning a large estate, but
dressing always in the shabbiest clothing,

students’ meetings in the
coldest winter nights only a linen jacket, a
threadbare black cloth waistcoat, and thin,
light-colored trousers, and adding the thinwearing

at the

overcoats and comforters,
leather cap when he faced the air.

nest of

much

The Intruders were ejected pretty
quickly by guards summoned for tho purpose, but by this time it was known that the
emperor’s struggle against the German armies was hopeless, and there was a general
feeling abroad that before many days were
over the TuHeries would be in possession of
the mob. The only person who seemed to
doubt this was the empress herself.
She
still bad her self-contained paroxysms of terror about being murdered
by an armed

mob,

but she

thought

holding

his opera hat under his arm, his
eternal leather cap, which he wore summer
and winter alike, being in his pocket. When
he passed into the street, he advanced a few
steps with his head uncovered, as though ho
had to smooth his disarranged hair, until,
being assured that he was not observed, he
drew the famous cap from his pocket.
“This money, however, that he eudeavored to save with the jealous care of a Harpagon, was his determined enemy, his eternal torment, his curse, for, with his impassioned disposition and with his heart so
prone to sacrifice, lie suffered immensely from being compelled to remain with
his arms folded, a mere spectator of the
struggle and of the martyrdom of his best
friends. Subjected to a rigorous surveil-

and

a

Lisogub

fail to be to a man who united in himself the
ardor of a warrior w ith that of a prophet—it
was also a source of profound moral suffering. With the modesty of a great mind, he
attributed to himself not the slightest merit
for what seemed to him tho most natural
thing iu the world—the renunciation of his
wealth and his life of privation. Hence

his profound melaucholy, which never
left him, and showed itself in his every word,
notwithstanding the sorrowfully whimsical
tone he was accustomed to adopt iu order to
conceal it. Thus, resigned snd sad, he bore
his cross, which sometimes crushed him beneath his weight, throughout his whole life,
without ever rebelling against his cruel lot.

arose

He was a most unhappy man.
On August 8, 1S7U, he was taken to the
scaffold iu the hangman’s cart with two

Clubaroff and Davideuko.
Those who saw him pass say that, not ouly
was he calm and jieaceful, but that his
pleasant smile played upon his lips when he
addressed cheering words to his companions. At last he could satisfy his ardent desire to sacrifice himself for his cause. It
was, perhaps, the happiest moment of his
unhappy life.”
an

Empire.

Eugenie’s Last Days as an Empress or a
Partsienne.

(Temple Bar .1
The events of the 14th served on the
whole to give the court too great a sense of
security. On the 17th the battles round
Metz began, and Bazalne's armies, everywhere outnumbered and beaten, had to re
treat before the German hosts.
But St.
Privat and Gravelotte were reported to the
Parisians as victories, and it was said that
Bazaine had thrown himself into Metz in
order to take up a “strong position!” The
empress believed in all these fables. Was it
a wonder that she should do so when at
clabs like the Union and the Cercle Imperial old generals would bark furiously at you
if you expressed any doubt as to Marshal
Ganrobert’s having driven a whole regiment
of Prussian cuirassiers into the sand-pits’of
Jaumont—sand-pits which had no existence?
The trouble is, double sets of telegrams used
to be sent from the seat of war, and those
which related events with some approach to
the truth

(for

truthful)

were never

none

of them

were

The limn ISalniuitc 1> ittillntieu of Witch
Btnzrl, American Pine. € u mot inn tur,
marigold, l lovu lfilo*»oui, etc.

For the Immediate relief ami Permanent Cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
luUueuza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, ami Heating,
Cough. Bronchitis, ami Incipient
Belief in live minutes in any and every ease. Noth
ingllkeit. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
begins from tlrst application, and is rapid, radical,
periuaueut and never failing.
One Bottle Bad leal Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in oue package,
forming a ©omplete treatment, of all druggists for
♦'l. Ask for sanfohd's Radical Cube. Potted
Dkitg and Chemical Co., Boston.

Consumption.

T'ortho

rollo^atn^irevenUnn

the iusluul
COL Ll% Rheumatism,

it i* nppli« .l of

Neuralgia,

Sciati-

ca, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting
Fains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female Faina, Palpitation. l>ys.
pepsin, Liver Complaint, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics,
use
( tilliim
IMniirrw
^an
IJeeirie
ICotterv
combined
with a l»orou»
and
laugh at palu. ‘45c. everywhere.

/ELECTRIC'

Masters

to write the

so common

beginning

"The Hr.man

so

supplanting all other
other medicines
“There is no denying the virtues of the Hop plant
and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown
great shrewdness
“And ability
"In compounding a medicine whoso virtues are
s^
palpable to every one's observation.

A Daughter’s Misery.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered on a bed of
misery,
"From a complication of kidney, liver, rheumatic
trouble and Nervous debility,
"Under the care of the best physicians,

"Who gave her disease various names,
“Bat no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in good health by
as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had
shunned for years before using it.”—The PaBEirrs.

98

Bitters.
“He is

as

well

after bis long

s

uffering

I»

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
-ASD-

FOR
la

now

CASH,

prepared

policies

these

reserve

No need to go out of town, long
climb tedious stairs.
asr

or short

don't fail to give 11st
at the Old Stand.

I:\CI1A.\LE

distance*,

eodtf

'J ne amount of balsam and resins It contains pro
vents tho absorption of any moisture whatever.
Aside from the benefit that may arise from the odor
of it as a disinfectant &c.. Us power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the pr, oed
euec over any other material at present In use."
The success snd rirtne of the above bedding have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
are warned.
against which the
To obtain the only gcnulco Pino Palmine bedding
call on, or write to

HEM

YORK

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

1882.$4,412,083 68

Premium* on Policies not marked off
l*t January, 1882
Total Marino Premium*.

1,516,844 85
$5,028,538 43

ASSETS.”

mays

of

Swedish

Ltrag

1MT«

Balsam

Compound

JCurwulldifol the

An A’tcra

cuaea

live Tonic &<
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood
strength 101

Lun£«.
Swedish

Losses

Pa*rt in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

iTeXGHANGE

PORTLAND:

J. W.

Curci Con*

MUNCER,

March 5,1883

dlmteo

WE OFFER
—AT

Proprietor.

BANKERS,

ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
EVERY DRUGGIST

Devonshire Street, Boston.

Coinnibidooii rxrruinl in Ifowtnn, New
Vwrit nod Philirdflubin markitn.
Particular nllcmion given to order* by
mall or telegraph.
Information freely furuifthed on nil
*<-U« nnd bond*.
I'n*l» order* however

munll, will receive

pmonnl rare.
Covn niiH iii nnd other bond* Huitnblc
truwt fund* *upplird at market rule*
Three per rent, iniemi nllowcd on
Mubjert to check on deni. ad.

oar

keeps

for

mhr2(i

-THE-

c

OF

TUB

il York & il E. R, R.
February

LORING, SHORT & HARW
Opposite
474
mar 10

Preble

House,

Oongroas

St.
d.lm

pittHU-r

is* nr»»o-

carefully examiner! this property amt the
l>y the mortgage, ami hare no hesieecarity
tation (n retvmmrmling the Ibriult at a safe amt teII

Maw

|

|

■ K.P., of nil IhlrknoflHtB,
wttUiis

Wfftr

nl*n-James&Abbot,
58 Kilby St.,

D I M In
I | 8 tl raa
a

pro

boston.
eodljruriu

hart

cover, it

rror

investment.

The

aro ready for Immediate delivery, and
prepared to receive subscription* for the
almve, reserving the right to rdvanee the

Bonds

are

now'

PLASTER

Cor. Wiitei & Congress sis.,
hostoiv.
dim

aprl8

rroublcs, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boro Chest,

■

Affections of tho Heart and Liver, and all pains or
ches In any part cured Instantly by the Hop Planter,
ffTTrylt. Price 25 rents. Bold by all druggists.
nop rlnarcr Co.. Manufacturer*.
Mailed on receipt of price,
Cartkk. Harris & IUwlot,
(l)
General Amenta, Tlonton.

ART GOODS

wLASVaE

BACK

—

CO.,

bicugo.

i sr

HALLET,
Upright

“five” so that the same
inserting
“The officers of the
are

Directors,"

shall read

BAKER 3

tf<»

CHOCOLATE*
Chocolate, tbo

1
f

lly me. linker'* Rreakfaei O
from which the exetss of oil hat hr
removed, easily digested and ndinirnlu
adapted for Invalids. ttetber'e Fanil’ •,
Chocolate, as a drink or eaten as confectionery Is a delicious article highly
recommended by tourists.— Baker's
Jironut, Invaluablo ob a dlot for children.—Orman Sweet Chocolate, a
most excellent article for (kmllics.
—

Hold *>y GrOcors ovnrywhoro.
w. OAKiat &. cu,
^
J/vrolMlvr, Man.

SI.

Old Stand of

STUBBS BROS.,
2«
street.

codtl

ADVERTISEMENTS*
of

Portland.

or

Keepers

of

144

Ordinances of the City require that every
keeper of a dog shall annua'lv cause
registered, described and licensed (for one
year) in the office of the City Clerk, and shall cause
owner or

it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner's
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dogs to be destroyed
which shall be feumi at large within the city wfthont a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
aprlfrdtfCity Marshal.

257T

TELEPHONE SO.

HASTINGS’,

SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

St.
dtf

Exchange

1-2

doc20

Dogs.

THE
it to be

CAT-

a

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS!

COPARTNERSHIP.
IIEKEBY

Successors to D. W. Clark A Co.,
NO.

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed In the World.

GIVE!*

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,

Neuralgia

Prices

and Rheumatism.

$8, $9

and

$10,

according to sise.

J. D, GALBERT,

J

Portland, May 10th. 1883.

CLARK & CHAPL1A ICE CO.,

-MAKES THE-

of 8. S. RICH A SON, composed of Samuel S. Rich and Andrew J, Rich,
was dissolved by the disease of Samuel S. Rich
on the third day of May, A. D. 1883, and that the
subscriber has taken upon himself the trust of settlement of the affairs of said Arm, by giving bond as
the Uw directs. All persons having demands against
said firm are required to exhibit the same, and all
persons indebted to said firm are called upon Vo make
payment to
ANDREW J. RICH,

Proprietor,

53

MARKET ST-

Price, f.r Familie* and Office*.
lO lbs. daily per month,
"
IS
•
20

$*1.80
3.00
3.80

Customers can commeuce taking lee at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

199 middle Street,

YVE
»

< o-|)iir(nri slii|» Yolicc.
thp undersigned have this day formed

under the firm
partnership
for the
of

a

...

Portland. May 1st,

DR. CHASE,
>o Medicine, Medinmshlp

Mo. 161 Cl'MBERLAMD ST.
Vlalne.

ORce

di'w

MAPLE SUGAR!

13 MARKET
mar'.’S

CARDEN
‘Croat

by

THE REVERB

eod'.’ai

The
sections of the

Philadelphia Lawn Mower
OVER

Doering, ou lino
cars,
resiliences, desirable building
lots, known as the Baxter lots, In Peering; farms,
ami timlwr lands in adjoining towns and counties.
re

aro invited to call before
taken care of ami rents collected

onable tortus.

Paper.

ou

GRAND

ONE

Phaeton, nearly new, Chase's make.
In
ttrst-ciass order.

A1
Both to

,„yiu;h*

A'.lnrgeand tegant

ai

nslontshlnelT

l.nw A
H ETA 11..

KEND LL A WHIT? EY.
i

Phaeton for Sale

SHCONU-IIAM',
seen

!

lna7

Cheap*

made by l>avid Libby. Can be
at HAYES' STABLE, i'lum Mrve
vltt

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Warerootus of

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Hlock, PORTLAND.

CNo. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL

Jtf

FRENCH BREAD,

Hot eveiy afternoon at 5 o’clock at

Ri>r2a

■>**.

IMliERY,

S3S Congress Street.

r7

.

opened

Portland
found at
fftOM

«*£.

v...
tmtonea

»«lti

liiiiYisoY
•tan

dim

may 10

low

the

us at

*
*»m«I
the l.nri rn
LOWEST PUK ES. 'YIlOl.K Al.h AND

for

assortment

PIANO COVERS,

uot14

USE.

can

ly reduced price*
Everything

Commercial
OH Exchange St.

BARGAINS

Jump-Seat,
be sold before May llRb.
soono

CONGRESS STREET,

imitations of die I hi n'pIphlR when
BUKO
DON'your buy get
groatthe genuine article ol

CHASE’S CARRIAGE ROOMS,
I'Hlilll.K MTRKGT.
nice

108,000 IN

l.iKlift-Kf llion, most Bumble.

reas-

Q-ardinor,
and

Estate, Mortgages

IS!

Can be found a verv flue line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. A J. Sawyer, situated In
Dover, New Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the country to be suto
most
perior
any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this is a good opfor any mau or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for ?a new
Spring suit.

The 3est Lawn Mower Made.

investing.

uiar30eod3m

N- ®.
Dealer in Heal

RUBBERH

175 Devonshire !St., Hosioit, Mass.
“I*-*

ESTA'
in

HOSF.

care

Kastro

dtjmiel

ami llonse

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED’S

^

is taken in the manufacture of thi*
hose dial every part be first class for service an 1
durability. Buy It, and If your garden is not a
paradise it Is not the fault of the hose.
Call for
•‘The Kileo llnrdrn Hasp,'’ made and WAK-

SEALED

may9

—rp

SQUARE.dtf

“EDEN”

Sintc of Maine.
Council. Cm am m n.
i
Augiuta, May 7th, IK,MM. (
proposals will be received at ttv o e
of Supt. ot Public BuUdtugs, Augusta, until
Friday, Juno 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M„ for furnishing two new boilers for the State House, and necessary repairs upon beating apparatus.
The Com
nil too reserve the right to reject any and all bids,
information In regard to the plsns and speeliloallons will bo given by the supt. of Public Buildings.
A, F.CROCKETT,) Committee on
Public I .amts
C. C. CORNISH, 1 ami Hntldlngs.

lots
all
HOUSES
dty. Woodford’s ami C cut
of
suburban

We particularly request our customers to
report
any neglect of onr drivers in leaving tbe Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, tf made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
J
aprSO
dOw

condi-

tions, quality of Beef, payment, amount ot Ixmd
Ac., must be obtained by application to this office.
C. P. MILLER, 1st Lieut. 4th Art., A. C. S.
»pr!7
nprl7,18 may 14,15

REAL

notic

proper deduo

C. 0. HUDSON’S

the right to reject any
to

4 and J to Np.m.

MAPLEJSUGAR!

SEALE!)

as

to

CONSULTATION FREE.

Office of Acting Commissary of Subsistence.
Fort PEBBLE, Maine, April 2,1883.
PROPOSALS in triplicate, subject to
tlio usual condition*, with a copy of this Advertisement attached, will be received at this office, until 12 o'clock noon, on Wednesday. May l#Hh, 1883,
at which time and place they will Deepened in presence of bidders, for furnishing and delivering the
Freeh Beef required by the Subsistence Department,
U. 8. Army, at this post, for issue to troops thereat
during the naonl year commencing July 1st, 1883.
Proposal* must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
marked
“Proposals for Fresh Beef,” and addressed

proposals.
Blank proposals, giviug information

Hour.:—J

mail

Proposals for 1'ivsli Bed.

reserves

a

Mesmerism.

Portland,

_PROPOSALS

undersigned.

or

Testimonial* can be shown from patients that
hat e been cured of nearly all diseases. Come and
try till, best of all ways to get well

8. M. SMART,
S. D. HOBSON.
1883._ maylldlm

all

OFFICE, will be entitled to

Christian Scientist.

Co-

The debts will be oolleeted and paid bw
Wm. B. Drew.
B, P. WHITNEY,
WM. B. DREW.
Portland, May 10th, 1883.
myll<13t*

ThoGovernment

AT tub

name

Dissolution.
HE firm heretofore existing under name of B. F.
Whitney A Co. is this day dissolved by mutual

to the

d£wtfl9

tion.

of SMART
A HOBSON,
pur)>ose
carrying on a wholesale and retail Lumber business at No. 366 Commercial street, head of B.A M. Wharf. Each
having
had large experience In the busince* and
having
good mills at East Brighton Vermont, we feel confident of being able to meet the wants of our custom
»

Any .customer leaving town, by giving

PORTLAND. HE.

iua3

lx hereby given that the undersigned
havo formed a partnership under the name or
firm of S. S. RICH A SON, for the purpose of carrying on business as Undertakers in the cltv of Portland, and will continue the business in all it*
branches as heretofore carried on at No. 133 Exchange street.

Property

Artists’ material*, Picture Frame* and Engravings,
complete assortment. My Specialty Is Picture
Frames and by keeping nil the leading styles l am
enabled to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush and Gold
Frame* are of tlia finest workmanship and the lowest. prices. 1 thank my many patrons for favors of
the past eight years, and still solicit your patron•
age, and assure fair dealings with all.

Admission 25

(including htgh'and

as

Corporation shall be

Purchasers

n

Square Piano-Fortes.

an

WM. P.

jVT-

Temple

children's

Ac.

—

ALGERNON STUBBS’,

DAVIS,

For Sale and to Let.

Tor Kale.
twi.n MBDAX, F*A [US, lsvft

School and

& CO.’S

PIANO COVERS and PIANO SI001S

EDWARD H. DAVEIS,
President.

J^OTICE
that the 1st* arm

—

Reserved seats 35 and 60 cents.

eoddm

Also Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

reports of the President and Treaanrer.
the ensuing year.
3rd, To see If the Stockholders will alter Article
3rd, of the By-law* by striking out the word '‘six,"

pjeeident,

by

LEE 3EVC09B.
Naturalist of the De Lora Arctic Exploring Expedition. “Where We Went,"
WhatWe
Saw,” and "What We Dhl.”
The lecture is interspersed by I'sny MtrrewpUc«n View.,

To Owners

Society

pany, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, on Wednesday, the 16th in«, at S o’clock P. M., to act upon the following article*.
1st To receive and act

LARGE VARIETY!
—

/laker** Fremivm

buyer

—

It AY WON

CITY YtRSHAL’J OFFICE.

annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light
THECompany
will beheld at the office of the Com-

or

6=fi

ho virtues of boon
vnn gums balsams and extract*. Its power Is woniorful in curing diseases where other plasters slra.
>}y relieve. Crick In the Hack and Neck, Pain In
ho Bids or Limbs, Btiff Joint* and Muscles, Kidney

—

■

i"

HOP

jpr preparation of plain chocolate for

u Mffi
ADnFL00m<}’
8

August.

price without notice.

Soring Opening.
Wo are prepared to show at our
new store a fine and complete asAll
sortment of Wall Papers.
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished/

and

The State Treasurer of Massachusetts hold*, as an
Investment of Mate Funds, $1,737,000 of tbe*e
Second Mortgage Bond*.

oodSm

u'oly the bent erer
nade, combining

la

ofthe JEANNETTE

Illustrated Lecture

City

WRIGHT, Secretary.

and
follow*.

maylotd

CITY HALL,

CUT

11
consent.

—

Is*ucd lor ilia purpose of double tracking and other
permanent Improvements, limited to f3.noA.04HI.
and subject to a first mortgago of $10,000,000,
covering a property valued at $50,000,000.
Tiio Bond* arc in $1000 plccoa, and may bo otllior
coupon or registered. Interest payablo first day of

same as

nil#

Medical

J. L.

er»-

we

WALLPAPERS

4

Sale of Seat* commence* Monday,

private schools) tickets 15 cents; reserved 25 cents.
For sale at Stockbridge’s, Saturday, May 12.
dlw
mylo_

myll_d3t

ponit*

Dividend*, coupon* nnd commercial pa
per collected.
WILB.IVH HANNKT,
Of the late llrm of firewater, IKiimmcI A Co,
ft 11 II t IS D M. IVniTDlKf,
Formerly of Mtowe, Hill* A Whitney,
.IOIIN f«. WIHTNICV,
Membrr of the fMorh Rvrhiitige.

Eclectic

Per order

—

921-2 and Interest

—

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

-f

Baabrrs,

marC

THE

2nd Mortgage 6 per ct. Bonds

“Investments.

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD

Jul2dtf

Portland. May 10,1883.
ANDREW J. RICH.
HERBERT W. RICH.

,s

71

if ysu wish

PRESTON, KEAN A

Patents promptly and

NOTICE

mawSwlO

NWffCDfftH It EM ED IKK.
For Sale by all Druggist*, ood&wly

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

to

us

Viinuiil {Meeting.
i mUE .Umual Meeting of the Portland Publishing
will
be held at the office of the Portland
X Co.,
Packing Co. Mo. SOS Commercial Street, on Mon14th
the
day,
day of May, tnat, at 2 o'cl.. V in the
afternoon, for the purpoic of electing officer, of th e
of transacting all other burineu
and
corporation
that may legally come before it.
JAMES P. BAXTER, President.
dtd
Portland, May 7,1883.

ST.

4'0 El KBMI'ON DEIST

stipation.
uiKHuii.

I consider Swedish Botanic Com pound the best
Blood Purifier and Sprlmj Medicine in one.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maw.
r-craca
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirety cured

anlfi

AND A FRIEND OF THE

Cy*“All business relating
faithfully executed.

Write

caaaties!

DAY,

GENEVIEVE.
Usual Price*.
May 14.

Stair,

•ell.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

IS

J. D. JUNES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Pr,widen I
W. H. H. MOORK, 2d Vie* President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

Pep9"Vm.

1h« system
am! acts like

—

upon the

JO I*Kit CENT.

ft nine.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

THAT

OF

J.

Stratton's Romantic Opera, in three Acts, entitled

THE STORY

and
tTluairipal
Mrhool Bauds bought and said.
(Special
uttraiien gi.ru la baud, ef large cities and

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
ITrinlums TV imiimtf ng In 188%,

eodftwtf

Swedish,

Briggs,

16.

Will be presented under tbe Direction ot

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JNoy 16

BONDS.
Gartrsatcsl,

2nd, To choose Directors for

S13.171J76.02

me.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE

Herbert G.

Night, Wednesday, May

One

marl9dtf

H. L. Jones,
dBm

_nmjlodta*
Portlnnd Gas Llglil Company.

St., Portland

Lynn, Mass.

THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

II. F. Haskell,

Premium* on Marine Risk* from in
Janaary 1882, to 81»t December,

have times and times again
Thousand# of
in the first and second stages.
Writ# for
testimonials of Its wonderful cures.
Free.
and
circulars—Rent
pamphlets
F. W. A. Bcuoengrkn, M. TL,

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER

C. Q. Allen,
feb2

Tlii* Company will take risk, at their ofllce, New
fork, on vessels, l'arg.«* and Freights, and lm-us
open pedicles to merchants, making risks binding as
soon at water-borne

INSURE

J. K FOY £ GO.,

THE TESTS OF

^'oiigres#

LANCASTER Rl'ILDINtJ.

Hutue

Six Per Petit Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb.«, 1888.

Agents fer the Ntatc

St.

Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold Its
Animal meet in* as the I'reble House in Portland, on tbe 23d of May, 1883, at 10 a. m.
All
Eclectic Physicians who are not members are Invited
to present themselves a* candidate# for memlienhln.
Tbs Maine Central R. K. agree to give return tickets.
Each member is expected to bat e hii lady at
the Annual IHnaer. It is understood that there will
be a free clinic and those so wishing mat come in.

SWEDISH REMEDIES_,
WTicn taken together according to direction*,
cured consumption

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

CLOTHIERb.
]\To. 470

CO.,

MEETINGS

or

Gvarral

JrUKT.LA.RH THEATRE.

Frank Cortb.Proprietor and Manager

cents.

Mutual Insurance Co.

3791-2 Congress

The main chorus will con*i*t of 300 voice*
chosen from the Grammar Schools, and a select
chorus of mixed voices from the High School.
Also, a chorus of 50 voices from the Primary
Schools will be introduced, which will be varied in
the evening.
This will be tbe grandest allair of the kind ever
attempted In Portland.
Tickets 26 cts. Children 15 cts. which may be exchanged at Htockbridge's for reserved seats, if desired, by pacing 25 ct*. additional for adults, and
16 cts. for children.
may!4dtd

MRS. ANNA

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT BOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and t*<;ld on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent. allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the ( hieftgo Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

American & Foreign Pa lent*,

Exchange Street.
eodlm

u cjaiiu un u>c

40YEARS

Whet*.ale and Itrtoil

lOtfcL,

At 3 and 8 o’clock.

—

HENRY CLEWS &

T. T. MEBEY

ATLANTIC

W. PIEP.CE.

dtt

-OF

I

AGENTS

3MLAT5T

BANKING HOUSE

MATHIAS,
9S

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
de«30
eodtf

....

cago.

ju.23

foutxiakto.

mar28

piled by ordering
JAMES LUCAS, East De«rtag.
Mill at Krott’a wood*.
Telephone, 6 8
eodlu*
apll

LEWIS MoLELLAX, Uorbam.

call

a

Woodbury & Moulton

that are In want of Dlnienulona Lumber
can be .up

ALLPine, Spruce,of Hemlock ami oak,

Booth by,

SPECIAL

40 88

..

«4.82
Toledo.
24.38
COUTMMKS..
Dayton. 28.48

FOB SALE BY

NT.,

State A sent.

Botanic

Prescription Depart mem a Spec*
laity and Fully Equipped.

Cleveland.

eodJm

—

Plt

Cor. CONGRESS fit GROVE STS.
A.

Cincinnati..,38.20
...

Policies

Portlar> rt.

defy competition.

nor

CIGARS.

F. F. HOLLAND.

of 1880:

Yarmouth.

mar5

have returned the precent, compound Intereet.

—AKD—

Prices that will

HP-Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combe, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. Alsoa tine line of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

P.O.BOX INI,

Afternoon uud Evening of

|3,022,1112,

Is

V. Vlott

made in

to tarn oat Artistic Work,
tho moat thorough mauucr, at

public

CHEMICALS.

Blocks
Paving
quantities.

in any

Portland, Maine.

ding.

—

Granite

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

the coming day.
lilt. IX. L. HnWKr.it. of Boston, State Assayer of
Mass, says; “lam folly prepared to say that Ptno
Palmine is the driest substance ever used for beti-

DEALERS

YARMOUTH, ME.

Contract for Carting, Flagging, Foundation SU>tu»

and

—OF—

BO 1ST DS.
Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt la Jess than three per real of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per capita is aaly $14.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities In Ohio, as reported In the C.8. census returns

Co.

Children’s Concert
400 VOICES,

Population .1:1(100.
Assessed Vnlualisa,.941,934,130
Ileal Valuntiou,.914,000.000
Total Drill, .9103,000

eodtf

Granite

The Freeman

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN bu done
lietter by Its policy-holders than any company
In the oouutry. J t needs only to be knowu lo be
preferred, lu polley-holdera Increase Unlr Insurance in the Northwestern.

88

The driest, purest anl best bedding in the world.
Unquestionable testimony can be furnished, and
testimonials shown, as to its curative properties In
connection with the following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration. Wakefulness, See.
The aroma arising from tilts Iasi, when warmest
with the heat of the body is most Invigorating, and
the sleeper unconsciously derives sireugth, and refreshing rest to tit him for the rushing duties of

—

1M» TXJieLR 8TIIEKT.

nO!VDAV, MAV 14,
Lew Cole, Lena Cole, Joe Hart, Laiseelle Family,
Alice Sherwood, and our great stock company.
Prices as usual. Matinee Saturday at 2.30.
dlw
myl4

3 1-2 Per Cent

ex*

MUiillAL.!.,

M. T.

which glres no InsuraBee, pay* about 4 per cut.
lnt*r«Ht, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It la ruler
to make money than to save It.
Better i It it it Tontine Polldfs in
other Comisuiite*.
an ahown by eoioparlsuu of reanlta.

myX4-M,W,F*w4w20

_

new

the servants’

per

from

men

honored guests In

premium pay a

fans

disease declared incurable,
“And we are so glad that he used your Bitters.”
A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

inventors who had new sorts of
shells to propose, wives of convicts who
songht pardons for their husbands, and, it is

treated

a

terest.

Tli«* above Endowment
(or sale at

Goods

Spring

nmrSO

campaigns,

ettes of bronze ami marble, miniature paintings, albums. Some of the emploss’ dresses
vanished. General Loland, the governoi of
the place, was at pains to secure proper attendance for the regent, anil going on a tour
of Inspection through the kitchens lie wras
stupefied io 8>'c workmen, soldiers and
women—the friends of the scullions—being

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about 3V4
cot. In-

better father la since he used Hop

getting

and lifttcrliig of Every Description,
eeuted In an ArtlNlic Manner
and at short notice.

of box

Fred Mortimer.Manager.

dtl

CITY «f CANTON, OHIO

PAINTING-

SIGN

LIFE INSURANCE «OML

a

into her presence.

On the first of September some servants of
the imperial household absconded taking
with them portable articles of value; statu-

Mutual

and correct costumes. Price*
Ticket* for sale by the inemlrers until the
office. Pox office open Friday, May
maybdtd

usual.

LYCEUM THEATRKr

ble rates.

decl4

m'MMHV’M BI.OI K.
Portland, April 20, 1883.
aplMdlm

“My daughters say:

loves of a violet and a rose.
In this room,
from 8 o’clock in the morning until long after the nominal hour for dinner, which day
after day was delayed, the empress received
an uninterrupted flow of visitors,
and the
confusion of those wretched times was
shown by the kind as well as by the number
of persons who were allowed to penetrate

of every degree who
wanted to coax or bully grants of money,
posts or decorations out of a regent whom
they knew to have more in her of womanly
sweetness than of regal strength—all these
people were, by some unpardonable mismanagement on the part of those who should
have protected the empress, allowed to
plague her all day long. An excuse that
may be offered for some of the men then in
power is that several of them were quite new
M. Clement
to the responsibilities of office.
Duvernois, for instance—a young man of 2f)
who had become minister of commerce on
the strength of some dashing newspaper
articles—was a regular Bohemian who used
always to show an inch of shirt between his
vest and the waistband of his nether garments. From absent-mindedness he would
go out with e patent leather boot on one foot
This
and a clump-soled shoe on the other.
eccentric man of talent, who displayed some
administrative ability in provisioning l’arls
for the siege, used to give audience to quondam Bohemian brethren at.the cafe de Madrid, and when he could not grant them all
in
they desired, he would dismiss them
batches, saving: “Ah, you must see the empress—I’ll take care that you are admitted.’’
Things reached a pretty pass when on the
31st of Augusta horde of hungry supplicants, tired of waiting in the antechambers
of the Tuileries, pushed their way into the
private room, anil swooped upon a cold
luncheon that had been spread for the
empress.

Exchange Street,

tTAS secured the services of *nc. J Out: I* II
PI. IlliVi KI.KV, Irli.i ( uilrr. from Huston, formerly of Lewiston, and having nurehasod a
tine lit e of

Father is Getting Well

“How much

removed from No. 208 to

Home, Deering, He.

Appropriate scenery

Slerling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

229 Middle und No. 12 Temple SI*.

cat.

Did She Die?
"No!
"She lingered and suffered along, pining away all
the time for years,"
"The doctors doing her no good;
‘•And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the
papers say so much about."
"Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful we should be for that medicino."

Chadboum k Kendall
Have

7*.
tk.
(h.
tfc*.
«J*

first-class bonds and stocks.

and other

nr aid of

St. Joseph

11.

Street,

—

SHAUGHRAUN
opening

...
l*oi fliiml find Kennebec
ofcgiu and Kennebec
l*orfIn»*«l and Oaden«bur«(
t'ily of l*©rtland ------

BEMOmr

WILL PLAY THE

—

os

Maine 4'enlrnl

BUSINESS CARDS.

miums wlUi 4 to 5% per
THE ASSETS OK THE NORTHWESTERN, (In
vested In the moat productive and solid aocurtlea of the oouutry) have earned the past ten
year, above paying all e*|>eneee and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent Interest.
THE BURPl,:J8 0RTHE OOMPANTover a 4 per

is

THE GRATTAN LITERARY ASSOCIATION

eodtf

Middle

Tuesday Even-

and

ings May 14tll & 15th.

Offer for Sale

auranee

favorably noticed in all the pa-

Monday

BANKERS,

THE NORTH WESTERN baa paid over *3,300,
Besides giving in000 matured endowment.,

pers,

“Religious aud secular, is
“Having a large sale, and

Eicliange

5518

<ltf

INSURANCE.

.

TWO NIGHTS ONL1.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

uiayS

PORTLAND THEATRE

H. M PAYSON&CO.,
Street.
32

HEItlEIHUEU THESE COO OS A HE A SPECIALTY.

Results Accomplished.

"And simply call attention to the merits of
Hop
Bitters in as plain, honest terms tis possible,
"To induce people
"To give them one trial, which so proves their
value that they will never use anything else."

loon, very gayly decorated with panels paintby Charles Chaplin, and illustrating the

add,

.MWi&F&wl w

an

ed

to

Sold by all druggist*.

«el>18

that

prices

Itctwceii Oak anil Green.

EMver SI., /lucklanil, Vasa., May 13, 1882,
“l.HHt M Hit’h I was so weak from guileral debility
that 1 could not walk without belli, Following the
advice of a friend, l commenced taking AvKit’s

article in an elegant, Interesting manner,
"Then mu it Into some advertisement that we
avoid all such,
of

view of the Seine and the Champs Elysees
as far as the Triumphal Arch.
The room in
which she generally sat wa3 a circular sa-

pitiful

501

popularity.

Hr. J. C. A VEll & CO., Lowell, Mush.

at

and

FRANK 80UBY,
LOUGRESS,

quantities

Sahsai’auim,a, and before 1 bud used three bottles 1 felt us well ns I ever did in my life, l
have
been al work now for two month*, and thing your
SAitSAt’AitiLLA the greatest blood medicine iu the
world.
,1amits Mavnakii.”
620 ll'est 42d 67., .V, it’ Fori, July 10,1882.
Avkk.s SAUSAI’AKIU.A cures Scrofula anil all
Scrofulous Vtmwlaints, Krystpelas, Kenerna, Itinom nn, IHotakes, Sores, llulls, Tumors, anti
KrurMass
or the skin. It clear* the litood of all impurities
aids digestion, Stimulates the notion of the bowels’
aud thus restores vitality audstrengthen* the whole
system.
FBEFAKKD BV

city

apl7

Cured

completely

assortment to be found in the

merit the closest inspection.

be used.

Advertising Cheats ! ! 1
"It has become

cup of coffee with Madame Carette, who, by
the by, was one of the most renowned court
beauties, and a most charming companion,
The
owing to her exquisite cheerfulness.
empress’s private apartments were on the
first floor of the pavilion de Flore over-looking the garden, and commanding a glorious

tut

complete

most

ago i had an attack of Rheumatism
so severe that l could not move from the
bed, or
dress, without hell*. I tried several remedies without much If any relief, until 1 took Ayku’n SaumaI’AKIlla, by the use of two bottles of which 1 was
cured. I have not been troubled with
tho Rheumatism since. Have sold largo
of your HakhaI'AUILLA, and it still retains its wonderful
The many notable cures it lias
effected iu this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medicine ever ottered to the public.
E. K. Harris”

wa7MTh&w2wlV)

majesty’s ladles-in-waiting, prevailed upher, after much pleading, to have these
treasures confided to a banker.
The empress lead a curious life duriug her
last days on the throne.
She was up every
morning at 7 o’clock, attired in a black cashmere dress which she wore all day with
plain white collar and cuffs. At 7.30 she
heard mass said In the private chapel of the
Tuileries by Monseigneur Bauer, her almoner.
Immediately after this she took a

jiiauo

Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces and Ribbons, Silk and Lisle
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets and Underwear.
I dovete my entire attention to these goods and keep at all times the

“Eight years

her

v,

No Old Goods to Show.

M. Moons.”

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

...
(is
Pori land
6s
Portland Water Co.
Bs
Pori land Sc Ogdensburg
Mai e Central Cousols
(is
Androscoggin Sc Kenuebec
(is
Leeds & Farmington
Bs
Cape Elizabeth
•
Bs
St Louis
7s
Clnciiiuati, Ohio • •
Bs
School
Akron, Ohio,
Bs
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

blood-

and

“AVFH'S SABBAT A HILL A. hart cured 1110 of th© In
tiauimatory Rhcumatbm, wtih which 1 had suffer*
for many years. Durham, /a., Mch. 2, 1882. \v

on

mcu

can

economical blood-purifler

I nil .{mumtoi-> ItlM iuufilUiu

wholly

communicated to the
empress. When the hoaxing dispatch about
the Jaumont sand-pits was put into her
bands, the poor lady, believing in a real vie.
tory, was so overjoyed that she ran down
from her apartments to the guard-room
right among the soldiers, who were lying
or
upon camp-beds
playing cards, and
waved the telegram, crying, “The Prussians
She then suspended all her
are beaten F’
own personal preparations for flight.
She
said that if a revolution were attempted in
Paris she would herself ride at the head of
the troops that quelled it.
This was her
mood during several days, and it explains
how so few of her own chattels were removed from the palace. Her wardrobe contained more than 300 dresses; her collection
of fans, of furs, of lace and linen was probably unique, for the pin money which she had
received in monthly payments ever since
her marriage amounted to £48,000 a year,
and one may add that she never failed to
spend this sum to the last franc.
Everything that the empress possessed, with the
exception of her jewels and a few valuable
missals, was left at the Tuileries when she
fled; and the jewels would have been abandoned, too, had not Madame Carette, one of

vitalizing power.
long period of unparalleled usefulness,

its
a

most

food that

companions,

The Fall of

roues Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin ami impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling tho blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing tho blood, and

restoring
During

WeOFFER for SALE

NEW GOODS

SARSAPARILLA

bio, and

about.

“His involuntary iuactiou was not only an
annoyance, a cruel vexation, as it could not

AYEKS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS_

Ayku’n Sarsaparilla has proven Its perfect
to tho cure of all diseases originating in
poor blood and weakened vitality. It 1» a highly
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the aafoit, most rolla

who hoped, if he were condemned,
to inherit his fortune, he could do nothing,
for, at the first step, his property would have

been taken away from him, and his party
would thereby have been deprived of 'such
indispensable assistance. Thus his fortune
was, to him, like the cannon hall attached
to the leg of a galley slave—it hindered him

MISCELLANEOUS-

adaptation

lance, having been denounced for participation in the revolutionary movement by his

moving

of

serious

more

matter, for its spring had been brokenj a
whole year, and he put off the expense* of
purchasing a new one from day to day, because he always found that ho could employ
his money better.
Meauwliile, to keep up
his dignity, he entered the drawing-room

from

garrison

that the

Paris would make a resolute stand for tho
imperial cause and keep the throne upstanding, though she herself might accidentally be
put to death.

relations,

Some of Governor Cleveland’s admirers
complain that his later appointments have
not been as good as the earlier
ones; reminding the New York Tribune of Rufus
Choate’s claim. “May it please the
court,’’
said Rufus, “we do not claim that the bar"

for the

The Imt was a

new.

hall.

an

amt

office
can

in

ba

No, :<ti Middle SL
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ADVKKTlsiiMKNTS

WASHBURN.

DEATH

ST. LUKE'S.

Anniversary

PHILA-

IN

Page.]

Complete Sketch of

TO- OAV

NEW

a

Busy Life.

the anniversary was celebrated
yesterday afternoon. There was a large attendance and the sacred edifice was filled with the
perfume of the childrens’ floral emblems.

afternoon the telegraph brought to
Mr. Nathan Allen, at the Custom House, the
sad news of the death of Hon' Isruel Washburn
at 12.30 p. m. of that day in Philadelphia.
Mr
Washburn had been out ol health for severs!
years. He had a serious attack of indigestion
about two years ago, wliioh was called by some
a slight attack of apoplexy
or paralysis, but
which was afterwards denied.
Last Thanksgiving he returned from service at church ia
the morning, took a nap on the lounge and

Silks—Rines Bros.

Underwear—Owen, Moore

Genuine

Bargain—Atwood

Bargains—Millett

& Co.
& Wentworth.

& Little.
of Association.

Articles
Notice—Road Closed.
For Sale—House.
whirts—Charles Custis & Co.

Annual Meeting—Home
Geo. H. Baiiey, D. V. S.

of

Aged

Men.

Notable Book.
Wanted— Drug Clerk.

A

The

Topeka,

Salina & Western Railroad will
control 180 miles from Topeka to Delhi, and
the business on the line promises to be very
Their six per cent, bonds are worthy
the attention of capitalists.

large.

To make good Punch a great varioty of materials, skill and time must bo employed. Avoid
all annoyance by investing in Hon Punch,
bottled by C. II. Graves & Sons, Boston. Sold
by Grocers. Druggists aud Wine Merchants

mylfMTh&F

generally.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
use the Pino Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, $0 and $10. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle
mylldtf
8treet, Portland.
For Asthma,

all

Lung troubles

Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tbo little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.’’
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child! softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhosa, whether arising
Advice

to

Twenty-five

from teething or other causes.
cents a bottle.
deed

WSM&wly

Everybody who has used it speaks
praise—Adamson’s Congh Balsam.

in its

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication fs a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 558 Congress,
comer Oak street.
Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE BOSKET.
a

search

nuisance

indict-

Saturday—Fro»l Blake paid $116.4S on

complaint.
Michael Ward paid $152.94

and seizure

oa

a

ment.

and seizure complaint,
Brown,
was sentenced to pa; a fine of $100 and costs or
ninety days in jail. On a nuisance indictment to
throe months in jail. Committed upon both senten
John

on a

search

ees.

Calvin W. Allen. Complaint for search
Jury disagreed.
County Attorney Coombs for State.
X. M. Given—C. W. Goddard for deft.
State

v.

and seizure.

Brief Jottings.
Importers and others desiring a copy of the
new customs tariff, which goes into effect July
1, can leave their orders with Mr. W. C. Eich,
the custom house.
The last sheets of the Portland directory are
going through the press, and any removals or
changes oar public would like to have made,
will be noted if sent in during Tuesday, May
15tb, to B. Thurston & Co., 97 1-2 Exchange

at

street.

Yesterday
observed in
churches.
The land

was

Whitsunday, and properly*

the

Episcopal

and

Catholic

Bug light, owned by the
who refused to sell it for many
has just been purchased by Lewis,
near

Whipple heirs,

years,
Chase & Whitten of Portland.
They will
erect a wharf and buildings at once, for their
fish business.
The last monthly meeting of t o Congregational Club, before the summer
ication, will
beheld this evening in Army 5; Navy Hall.
In response to an invitation by the executive
committee, several interesting topics have
been presented by members for discussion.
T’ev.

Mr. Perry of Cumberland, will read a
'Hal poem.

^Jjjgt^week, 37;
ns

last

drunkenness, 17.

weeKfbine.

..ovices, 39; Dudes, 10.
week’s exports, 8225,974.14;
for the season, bj foreign steamers, $7,453,982.
The Hermitage Guards, Nashville, Tenn.,
have invited the Portland Cadets to use their
armory if they take part in the competitive
Value of last

drill in that city.
The Lewiston’s trial trip, Saturday, after repairing, was very successful. The Eleanora is
back on her route, and the State of Maine
goes on her own route to-day.
The Brooklyn, when she reaches the other
side, will have thirty feet added to her length,
and be made a passenger steamship.
Mr. Files, of the North school, has caught
the pupils who broke the windows of the
Chnrch of the Messiah, and made them pay
for them.
Over 500

men

are

employed by

the Portland

Company.
The Diamond Wrench Company has leased
the Whitney Gaiter Company building on
Newbury street.
D. Winslow & Son shipped twelve smoke
jacks to El Pazo, Mexico, Saturday, for the
Mexican Central railway.
The Portland Company
locomotitea to the Northern

shipped

two more

Pacific road Sat-

urday.
Messrs. Quinn & Co. are making two large
boilera for the Portland Packing Company,
also a steel boiler for a steamer building, to
ran as an excursion boat on the Kennebec
river.
A three

hundred

and

twenty-five pound

sturgeon was exhibited Sitarday night by
Lombard & Co.
The Longfellow Club, East Deering, has
voted $25 to the Longfellow Statue Association.
At Ferry Village, Memorial Day, there will
be a procession of school children, with the
Ferry Village band, and the graves in Mt.
Pleasant cemetery will be decorated.
Those interested in the parade of the arts,
trades and manufactures on July 4th, will attend the meeting at Deception Hall, at 7.30
o'clock to-night.
St. Alban Commandery will celebrate St#
John's Day this year, on the 22d ot Jane, and
have invited St. John Commandery, Bangor,
Macand Trinity of Augusta, to participate.
ros Commandery of Rochester, N. Y., talk of

coming here in July.
Dr. Charles Morse, of this city, ban filed a
bill in equity in the D. S. Circuit Court at
Providence, R. I., to enjoin Alexander Bros
of that city from nsing his picture on their la.
beisof "Morse’s Componnd Syrup of Yellow
He says he never gave them
Dock Root.”
permission to use it, or, if he did it was without consideration, and has teen revoked. The
defendants claim he did authorize the use by
two instruments in writing.
The tickets for Mr. Newcomb’s lecture on
the Jeannette expedition had a good sale at
Stockbridge’s Saturday. The lecture will he
at City Hall Wednesday night.
The Boston & Maine railroad is to commence
Lowell and
laying a second track between
Lowell Junction next week, to accommodate
Us Idcreasing business.
The steam tug Storm King. Capt. McDonald
left Boston Saturday afternoon for Charlestown, 8. C., to tow the barque Norena to Portland. TheNoreuawas bound from Matanzas
to Portland, but put into Charletown May 8,
partly dismasted.
Fine day, but cooler, yesterday, with brisk
squalls from the north. Mercury 50° at noon
49° at sunset.
There will be a social gathering of the members and friends of the Young Meu’s Christian
Association next Wednesday evening.

givon

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association.
At the meeting in Reception Hall, Saturday
Secretary Roberts called Elliot

night,
l^ing,
Mr. Roberts announced
Esq., to the chair.
from
tbe
Portland Cathe reception of 8189.08
dets, the adding of eleven new names to the
list, and the application of four other names.
The meeting theu adjourned.
New Houses.
David Murdock is building a 87,000 double
tenement on Merrill street; Mr. E. C. Cbaso a
two story
house and stable on Newbu-

carriage

ry street; Mr. F. Symonds will build a two
story brick dwelling on India street, and S. U.
Colesworthy jti> a dwelling on Federal street.

the

THK DIAMOND.

Bishop Neoly

in attendance.
From tlie report of the Superintendent of
the School, Rev. Canon Sill, we learn that the
work of the institution lias been most satisfactory and encouraging. Though the conditions
of Che parish do uot admit of any very large inin the number of children attending the
school, the number on the register is slightly
in excess of that of soveral years past, while

crease

the weekly average of attendance is much ltn.
proved, being Dfi in the largo school and 30 in
the small, or 120. This iucroaso shows greater
interest by the scholars, and great euruestuess

when he awoke, could not use his legs.
This
was thought to be a second paralytic attaok
but the governor Insisted it was not.
Since
then however Mr. Washburn had not had the
full use of his legs, and
from other

aud

troubles, he decided
and
submit to treatment by* Dr. Mitchell,! whoso
specialty is all nervous diseases. Accompanied
by his wife, his elder daughter Ada, aud his'
nephew, Mr. Allen, he started for Philadel-

phia on

the 10th of April, a little over throe
weeks ago. An associated press dispatch from
Philadelphia, received yesterday, says Mr.
Washburn died about one o'clock Saturday afternoon, at Lafayette Hotel lu that city. Deceased came to that city two weeks ago to undergo medical treatment tor kidney disease but
death ensued, from heart 'affection.
His wife
and uurse were the only oues present at the
time.

About 11 o'cloek in the morniug the
Governor was strong enough to diotate a letter
to a relative but he theu rapidly suuk until the
moment of dissolution. The body will arrive
in Portland today.

yearly offerings

Jr., was born In Livermore, Androscoggin, (then Oxford) county,
June 6tli, 1313, aud was a descendant in the
seventh generation from John Washburn who
came from Evesham, Worcestershire,
Eoglaud
in 1631, (supposed to have been secretary of the
first Couucil of Plymouth in England) and
who settled iu Duxbury as early as 1633, and
in 1631 purchased a place, still known, and
near the old Staudish House, called “The Ea-

Symonds.

In the sohool six is the highest
average.
There were four scholars perfect. Frizes were
giveu to 32 who had attained over 51. There
were 52 attaiued an average of 5.
The total
number of scholars on the books is 190.
After the usual exercises aud the Bishop's
address, the children came forward with their
floral offerings, each class’s emblems form
lug
a
rung in the beautiful Jacob’s Ladder. Th»
exercises were a great success.

gle’s

Nest” whence he removed to Bridgewater
in 1665. His father Israel was bora In Rayn-

ham, Mass., November 18, 1784, settled in Livermore in 1800, where he resided until his
death, September 1, 1876. He was a farmer,
and engaged also iu trade for mauy years. lie
took an active part in the affairs of the town
of which he was often an officer, and whicn,
before the separation in 1820, he represented
four years in the General Court.
His father,
soldier of the Revelation, and his grandfatli.
er (who had removed to Raynham) were proinnent men in that part Jof the'Comm on wealth,
had been members of the General Court, and

in

infancy.

Israel
went
to
the
town
he
was
until
fourteen, then
a
classical
education
through

sdhoosi
received

private
tutorship for foul
years, read law, was
admitted to the bar in Orono in October, 1834,
and commenced practice there in December of
that year. He was elected a member of the
He was a Whig
State Legislature in 1842.
representative in Congress from the Penobscot
District for the XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV,
XXXVI
XXXV and
Congresses, serving
while in that body as chairman of the commit
tee on elections, member of the committee on
ways and means, of the Pacific Railroad, and
He identified
of less important committees.
himself with tbe Republican parry from the
date of its organization.
In 1860 he was elected Governor of the
State, and resigned his seat in Congress to assume his new duties.
He served as Governor
It was during his first
in 1861 and 1862.
year’s service that the war of the Rebellion
was begun; there was no military organization
or at least a merely nominal one in
ibe State
at tbe time, and it was necessary to create
one.
For more thao a year nearly the entire
work of raising, uniforming, equipping and
arming troops and transporting them as far as
New York city and defraying the cost thereof
fell upon the State government. These dpties
involved immense labor and much which in
other States, having an active military organiBut in spite of all
zation, was Bot required.
obstacles the first two regiments of Maine
soldiers were sent to the front armed and
equipped in a manner that subsequently elicited
from the Secretary of War his thanks and
commendation to Gov. Washburn.
After his retirement from the office of Governor in 1862—he declining a re-election—President Lincoln, in 1863, appointed Mr. Washburn collector of the port.
He then removed
to thiscity and made it hig home.
So satisfactory was hig fulfilment of the duties of the
office that he held it by successive reappointments until 1877.
Daring bis term of office
tbe new and beautiful custom house building
was erected, and when he
retired from the
collectorship he was given a surprise party
with many testimonials of regard from the employes of the customs who had held office aider him.
Mr. Washburn was one of the active promoters of the construction of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, and afterward took a leading part in the organization of the Rumlord
Falls and Buckfield railroad, of which he was
President. He was also Vice ^resident of the
Portland Board of Trade, one of the trustees of
the Maine General Hospital, and President of
the Board of Trustees of Tuft’s Colleie, from
which he had received the degree of Doctor of
Laws. On the Fourth of July, 1865, after the
close of the civil war, by invitation of the authorities of Portland, he delivered au oration
in thiscity on “From what, through what, and
to what, the country had been brought by the
civil war."
Mr. Washburn was also a member of the
standing committee of tbe Maiue Historical
Society. His published works are a historical
oration delivered on the centennial anniversary of the settlement of Orono, a volume of
notes
on
Livermore, an exhaustive paper
on tbe Northeastern Boundary question,
published in tho last volume of collections of tiie
Maine Historical Society, and a memoir of the
late Chief Justice Ether Shepley.
He was
also a Vice President of the New England
Historical and Genealogical Society.

ods

lb. 5
Knapp, ..r.
Torroy, 3b. 5

Wright, i,.
Cook, r. f.
Stetson, lib.
Colliu»,
ltartou,

cliouologically, topioally, biographically,
socially &c. Lastly on application.
Tim sixty-sixth anniversary of the Sunday
The
school was observ. d in the afternoon.
decorations were attractive aud the programme
interesting. The superintendent, Mr. R. W.

Turner, reported a membership of 588, lnoladlug five officers and 5!) teachers; the largest attendance, 3!>2; volumes iu library 511; cash received $193.78; tlie Chinese department has
been well sustained; the Infant department is
an effective ugoucy. Mr. Crafts, in his address,
said the Bible was like a letter, a lamp, lire, a
friend, u mirror, water and a sword. His remarks wero made veryjiuterestlng by his pleusant and familiar manner, his many illustra*
(ions aud by oriental objects exhibited. The
attendance was large.
In tlie evening Mr. Crafts spoke ou "the successful men of today and what they say of the
secrets of success." The lecturer bad sent a
scries of questions to about BOO prominent men,
many of wiiom answered them, bringing out
the following faots: 57 per cent were brought
up ou farms, 27 per cent In villages, while only
7 per cent were reared in cities; 73 per cent
were compelled to work one hour or moro each
day from childhood; 70 per cent had to leave
school between the ages of 15 and 20 years to
aid iu the support of the family; 75 per cont
did nof use tobacco until grown aud many not
at all; 75 per cent are members of churches.
The address was very luteresling and practical aud listened to with close attention.
THE

ALLEGED

COUNTERFEITERS.

;t
4
5
a.a.... 4
e. t. 3
1.1. 4

of

pledge, 577 regular services field aud
10 cottage meetings. Mr. Pearsou made 738
visits, chiefly to the sick, poor aud dying. In
perance

Total.33

many cases he has rendered Immediate aid.
Watchers have been furnishetl for the sick,
employment obtained for 23 residents, 31 non'
residents provided with meals and lodgings, 5
helped to their homes, 47 oouverts baptized, 16
funerals attended and 15 marriages solemnized
by Mr. Pearson. The receipts were §1170, ex-

penditures $1150.77, leaving a balance of
$10.23, There have been 1200 pounds provisions distributed and 43 good turkey dinners

provided on Thanksgiving.

Mr. Pearson stated
that he entered this work five years ago, aud
now, without one single dollar pledged from
any source, or person, either as salary or in
support of the work, but purely resting his
faith in God and his promises, he embarks for
the sixth year with this text, "God’s will not
mine te done in me.” Mr. Pearson especially
thanked the papers of Portland for their kindness aud favors bestowed by them by inserting
notices of the work and the meetings.
The Art League.
There should be a large Influx of visitors to
the rooms of the Portland Art League the present week. The rooms are airy aud pleasant
aud located at557J Congress street, over C. F.
Moulton’s shoe store.
Among the artists represented are Mr. H. T. Howes of this city,
whose summer landscapes aud flower pieces
are universally admired; Bellows, whose water
color landscapes rank among the first; Fowler,
who exhibits a portrait in which the* flesh
tints are admirable: Beckwith, whose figure
painting stands high; .1. F. Murphy, who
bits
of
presents
lovely
country-life,
tangles of shrubbery; and Miss Crock,
the instructor of
the
whose
er,
class,
excellent
work
is
fully
appreciated
here. These are but a few of the artists who
hare provided this fine collection. Remember
the exhibition will be open from 9 a. m. to 6

p.

m.

except Tuesday

and

Friday.

Loss of the T. S. McLellan.
The schooner T.
S.
McLelian, Captain
White, of Portland, from Philadelphia with
coal, in a thick fog and gale of wind parted
her chain, lost her anchors and went ashore
Handkerchief Shoals at 6 a. in. Saturday.
The vessel and cargo will prove a total less
as she is
full of water.
The wrecker are
stripping her Josiah Nickerson & Son, J.
P. White aud others of this city are the ownon

of the T B. McLoilan.
She was built in
1868 and is of 162.50 tons.
The vessel was
worth $4000, partly insurer). The cargo was
consigned to the Eastern Railroad.
ers

Ilaley Lodge.
The following officers have been elected and

installed;
W. C. T.—Edward 8. Waite.
W. V. T.-Mattie B. Russell.
W. 8.-Win. W. Merrill.
W. F. 8.—llattie O. ltnight.
W. T.—Silas B. Adams.
W. U.—Howard E. Knight.
W. M.—Hermann W. Lunt.
W. D M.—Linda Swelt.
R. H. 8.—Ada Morgan.
L. H. 8.—Mrs. 0. O. Waite.
W. A. S.—Mrs. Win. Russell.
W. X. G.-Ada Hunt.
W. O. G.—Ada Knight.

*

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of Maine,
K. of P., in liewiston, Wednesday, the several
lodges of tbis city will bo represented as follows:
Bramhall, No. 3—Isaac F. Clark. M. 8. Gibson, W. H. McDonald, Chas. B. Nash.
Mutijoy, No. 6—U. E. Grover, John F. Norton, W. A. Taylor, W. II. Rowe.
Pino Tree, No, 11—G. IX. McKenney, Milton Higgins, Henry P. Cox.
IvanhOe, No. 25-C. H. Bali, E. II. Waterhouse, .John E. Greene, 1. H. Berry.
Niue lodges have been instituted during the
past year.
seven

candidates

Tire Children's Festival.
May 19th will be a great day for the children. Mr. I lazuli has drilled his 300 pupils so
well that their rendering of tho various numbers on the programme at City Hall, will not
The addition of ilie
fail to receive encores.
High School children will odd body to the
The tickets can now be secured
great chorus.
The object, the
from auy of the children.

of

Longfellow Statue, is one that will endear tho
project to many who perhaps might not other-

Memorial Day.
IlEAUatlABTEBS FlUSX DIVISION, M. M. I
Portland, May 14, IHH.'l. j
General Orders, No. ‘2:
i
J lie defence of the country being one of the
highest duties of tbe citizen, it is right anil fitting
to hold In Iionor the memory of its uofendors, who
suffered and died in that great cause.
11 With the wish to encourage a just view of the
office of the
citizen-soldier, anil to promote the
spirit of patriotism, permission is hereby given In
all military
organizations in this State to parade
under arms and in uniform on Mebiorial •• ay, In
connection with tho services of the Grand Army;
an I it is hoped that Ibe
inliuenco will he salutary of
thus bringing our
younger soldiery into sympathy
with the spirit of 1 lie
occasion, ami forming a bond

wise attend.
occasion.

Let there be

a

full house

on

tho

Accidents.
Dr. Pendleton, by pushing a large buttou—a
small child in this city had swallowod—down
into the stomach, saved the child from cbok-

—

iuging

to death.
As Albion liawkes and Misses Rosa Leighton and Minnie Knight, of Westbrook, were
riding laBt Sunday, their carriage was run into

by another

team, and tho occupants wire
thrown out. Miss Leighton had an arm broken, and Miss Knight received severe injuries

of union between them and the
veterans of the War.
By Command of

I

upon her

lace, besides breaking her

He is said to be an expert jeweler and
die-sinker, and is believed by the government
officers to have been merely a tool sad will
probably be used as a government witness.
The alleged real estate bonds toand on his person when arrested were beautifully engrossedFalls.

They bore

a handsome seal, were signed by the
President snl treasurer of the company in
Washington and attested by forged signatnres
of congressmen and influential men in Washington, They Insured ten per ceut interest
and were placed with many farmers as securities for loans.
Four thousand dollars in these
“bonds” were bought, it is alleged by Harmon
from one J. A. Bailock, of Washington, for
ninety dullars. Tbe metal from which the
bogus fifty cent gold pieces were made was of
the same material as is used in manufacturing
cheap jewelry. About a thousand of these
remnants were bought by Harmon from J.
Briggs & Sou, Providence, to be used as stated
in tbe manufacture of "bangles” for bracelet
ornamentation.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sawyer celebrated the
tenth anniversary of their wedding, Friday.
Manager Hickson and Mr. John Bell, Canadian counsel for the Grand Trunk, were in
town

Saturday

Mr. J. H. Merritt, chief engineer steamer
City of Portland, has resigned to accept a position with the Union Lubricating Company.
Mr. G. D. Crane, train despatcher of the
Maine Central, will bring his family hero
Mr. Charles Whitely, cashier of the Grand
Trnnk in this city, has been promoted to travtdling agent of tbe Great Eastern Line, and
Mr. Joseph McGowan promoted to cashier. A
deserved recognition of tbe services of both

gentlemen.
Tbe Dartmouth commencement parts have
been given out. F. W. Doring of Perry has
English oration, “The Italy of Today,” and
Arthur A. Maxwell of Wells a disputation,
"Is monarchy te endnre in England.”
Miss Bertha von Hillern has left

nose,

Strasburg,

go on a "sketching trip" on the north
branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
She will go the whole length of the line, stopping wherever she finds the most Interesting

Va.,

to

Miss Beckett remains
at Strasburg to make far ther sketches
ha
Shenandoah valley.
Mr. John L. Stoddard has completed bis sea"
son of lecturing, and la enjoyihg a well earned
material for

painting.

retirement at his residence in Brookline. He
has the satisfaction of looking back nnon tliemoct prosperous season In his experience, dor
Ing which ho has given 142 lectnres.
starts for Milwaukee, Wis.,
to the twenty-fifth International convention of Yonng Men's Christian
Associations which opens there on the lfith
inst. and closes on the 20th.
Mr. W. C. I’hilbrook, recently a teacher at
the Farmington Normal School, has been offered a situation at Watorville and will probaMr. W. S.

today,

bly

Knlghta of Pythtaa.

Munjny Lodge will initiate
this evening.

advertised 8500 for $125; a thouspieces
and for £200 Detective Mcllralh of the secret service traced the die with which the
pieces were stamped to D. W. Thompson mentioned above who is a jeweler at Livermore
were

shortly.

Preauin pscot Temoie.
The following officers of Presumpscot Temple, No. 38, have been installed
C. T.--W. S. Me Lei lan.
V. T.—Lizzie Swett.
Treasurer—Nellie Clark.
F. S-—Charlie Babb.
8.—Iva Qunby.
A. 8.-W. J. Watson.
Chap.—F. B. Spear.
M.—Bennie Morrison.
A. M.—Gertie Jackman.
I. G.—Neddie Naylor.
O. G.—Harry Roberts.
P. C. T.—Fred Naylor.
Supt.—Mrs. Wm, Naylor.

fo

developments in these
It has been alleged that all these men
Maine
had
been
swindling people in
under the firm name of the “Fac Sln-ile Company." The firm advertised” thirty eight dollars for one dollar.” A decoy letter showed
the firm was selling photographs of several
U. S. notes of different denominations on
paste board arranged fan form, the denominations aggregating £38. The fifty cent gold
There are some now

as

a

Corey

delegate

COLORED SILKS.
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200 y’ds Colored Silks and Colored
Rhadamos at only $1.00 peryd.
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until sold out.

good bargains.
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Bostons.|
1

Buffalos.
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1
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Chlcagos.
Clevelands.
Detrolts.
New Yorks

I

*

I!

13

2

3

..

2

3

....

3

2000

yard.
15 pieces Figured Sateens at 15 cents per yard, marked
from 37 1-2 cents per yard; as the quantity is
limited in this lot of goods, we shall sell only
one dres* pattern to a customer.
10 pieces fancy Cretonne at 121-2 cents per yard, w orth
25 cents per yard.

25 dozen odd lot Children’s Hose at 20 cents per pair,
been selling for 40 and 50 cents per pair.

vs.

Cleveland at Cleveland; Providence vs. Buffalos at
Buffilo; Philadelphia vs. Detroits at Detroit; New

Chlcagos at Chicago.
Saturday—Boston* vs. Chlcagos at Cbicgao; Provvs. Detroits at Detroit; New York vs. BuffaButihlo; Philadelphia* vs. Clevelands at

Yorks vs.
idence
lo* at

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Cleveland.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ef
Deeds;

the roof of the
the shoe factory,

The fire originated from defectIn tills pi
ive brickwork about the boiler, ntnl In order to
got at it It was necessary to tear off a greater
part of tills h**ich-work.
he gieat.
A

Rockland Practical Joke.

of the box sat up aud demanded to bo carHo was summarily bonneed,
ried homo.

grumbling considerably at. lining disturbed,
aud seeming to regard ills selection of a velilas a most natural and proper (thing.
Had ho
not kicked the cover olT the box, he would
have hud a long ride.
It sSems that the undertaker’s wagon had stopped for a few moments on Main street, while the driver made a
call; aud when be was Inside snino mad wags
had Induced a fellow who had been looking on
the min when It was white to allow himself to
bo placed in the box, telling him that ho would
be sent homo.

9
9 3.013
9*9,573
9 «,*4*

7.330*

9

911,395*

recently paid*

«•
4 •nueciirut
€ ona., *3,043.00
«
“
“
Mia
31,150.40
P« u*. Nfntunl Life, Penn.,
3* ,0*0 09
Union VlMtaal
13,939.00
flnine,
“
United Mtates
N V.,
090.00
victual Keneflt, N. J., No report.
•*
N*w York Life, N. Y.,

The following -b«w*the bnoiarn done in
.'Vln«M diUM'it- in 1**3 by tbe
MUTUAL 1 IFF 4 0 of N. Y. 91,707,940

.TfasMachusett* Tlutual,

1,143,455

New frngl »»d,
New York Life. N. Y..
Jlntnal Heaefif N. A.,

I'onnectirnt .Vfumal;

4

5 10,300
*95,405
*51049
*31,374
019,739
551.300
1,090 003

oua.,

North Western. Wi*.,
*tate TIutual, Ninas.,

Uquilnble,

THE DIFFERENCE!
The following shows the ratio of expenses of ths
several Life Insurance Cos. for tbe jear 1889,
as shown by tbe Annual Report.
dlTl ALIJIE (O.fPf.Y,
TIatual Benefit of N. J..
New Knglaud.of Ko-»*u,
New York Life, of N Y.,
Equitable of N. Y..
Nluss. .Umasl, of Hpringlirld,
North Western, of lldwsakrr,
Penn NVntaal, of Phil.

HALF A

MILLION

91-10
0 5-10
13 0-10

144-10
15
IO
10 0-10
10 1-10

DOLLARS!!

The old llainal Life Insurance Co. of
New York, VI
D. Little, Agent, paid tho
large -am of 95 14,479.09/or «ie»lh claim*
and endowments daring tbe month «f April
la»t? nearlv 970.1100 being for dividends
thereon
This Co. pays all claims at main*
ritv and earlier if wanted. No other Co.
does more. It never contests aa honost
Assets
claim.
9100,000,000. Yonng
men, be sore yon get into the right Company; yon will never regret it.
uyl7d3tla

CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

IBURXHAJ1

MILLETT S LITTLE

Deering—Manuel de Almagro to Rebecs L.
Pike, lot of land.
Brunswick—Leonard Natter to Willis Watts,

lot of land.

Mutual Life Iusurauce Co.
We call attention to the advertisement of the
Mutual Life Co. which contains facts of inter
est to alt insured.

516

myl4

Congress Street.
»

DYER.H

A

dlt

A GENUINE BARGAIN!

The Government Chemist Analytes two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
what he finds them made of
1 have examined samples

Superior

Baking

of

Powder”

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

“Cleveland's
and

‘’Royal

On JMCOIXT-O-A.’^ST,

Baking Powder,” purchased by myself in ;this

city,

and 1 find

they contain:

We shall commence Ihe *ale of

“Cleveland** Mnperior Bilking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Floor
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent*
equivalent to 118.2 cable inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.

a

job

lot of

-T-

500

myl4

Congress Street.

d3t

We would call the attention of every lady in
want of Summer Underwear to the quality
that we are selling at 50 cents. They have
the Patent Finished Seams, and all who see
them acknowledge them to be the best value
for the money in the market.
High and low necks, long and short sleeves
Fine assortment of finer and lower priced
goods always on hand.

MARI!

1N accordance with the provisions of the Revised
1 Statutes of the State of Maine, Chapter Fortyeight, Sections eighteen, nineteen and twenty,
and statute* amendatory thereof and Additional

TO

OKI OEIt

my 14
.1
'S luuiow

aprO

always engaged

ATHLOPHOROS

CO,

SI.
dtf

forthcoming

anecdotes of Mr. Weetfs earembracing
ly life, and, later, giving many curious facts ♦•capcotv
ing the inner political history of the country during
the half century when liia influence whs so power-

aCbkhtpoIir.

Hond tor cir-

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN

& CO.
Street, Boston, Msss.

1

FOR SALE.

DAVID W. WILLIAMS.

ANNUAL HIKE HNG.
rilhp Annual Mcptlu* of Hip ‘-Homefor Aged Mon”
X

will be bold

«t

myl4dlw

the Shore road In Cape Elizabeth, from
will be cloecd for repair?
until further notice. Per order.
mayl4dSt

fieorge H. Bniloy, D. V. S,

\VETERINARY
No. I Pine
Maine.

Surgeon,

corner

Residence and office
street?, Portland,
may 14d‘Jw*

of Stato

till) Board ot Trade
] tub nt !1 o'clook.

mayl*_

Booms, Sat-

H.F. FURBISH,
Secretary.

j

j
I

SEASON of 1883.

\

;

|

|

Wanted.
COMPETENT Drug clerk. App'j’ to, J; FSHAW, Druggist,luuellou of toikaml l Jenmylidlw
nt streets.

A

a

NPGflFir far

Rheumatism
a nil

Neuralgia,

Hm met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases o<
simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures

of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
1 his medicine is put up with
great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has

used it has recommended it to other
sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The followiug testimonial came to us
entirely unand is a

solicited,
specimen of scores
file, the number increasing daily.
VT

e

New

to ZH UNION STREET,
(near F tinsmith Hotel,

|

PORTLAND,

TIE.

NOW IVl\ tV)V"Alnr«<' assortment of clr
gnut <'a• ranges for pirnsure, bu inrss or

family n»c, nil of my own tnainutnctiii c
to the inspection
aud at irllv first cl* n,
of which nil art* rorilmlly invited.
Also
n large assortment of Carriage* from some
of New Pnglnn;t'« T|..«t I'elebrntcil linn
»ow
iced
ntnrfnrcr*
of
Vehicles.
Having made a c refill selection of
the nb«ve n •« having had
over
twenty
ye r*
cxpcicnec us :• Prnnirnl 4’arrin;«!Wn i*ffmInter, 1 feel confident 1 can
fin
li u !»♦•»«*• rmrlnte of this clnaa for
Irs. money ihna ran be fouud elsewhere.

P»

I

'<■<■

Aii I’lpirant

III) J

^

Portland, Me..

Lais'. Gint’s & uhifdrei’s

RIDING

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
SADDLE
CLOTHS,
&Ce,

in great
variety, at

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART.
Ul>!)___
dtw

C. H. LAWSON
not

middle St.,

POKTI.A1 D,

PHAETOJi

eodl’rn

o

»P21_dAw3m

■■<!::<- for V onr.rlTr*.

«Tl«» Pl'opotli.unllv |,«

York.

C

Wholesale Agents.

only $115
An Elcgnnt side bar TOP BUflQl “
$115
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THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
I »!i Wall
Neve

Look at the Prices:

Couif

have

R. N. Sea nuts:
Dear Sir.—l am glad to certify that
your Rheumatic cure, Atktophom. has cured
my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed.
She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic paln-eould scarcely move in bed. After taking thr. e doses, according
to direction, 1 assisted her into a
carnage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
Uer bed for three
weeks, hoping for Something to
give relief. She has taken but cue bottle to effect a
pcruiancut cure
Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEE LYE.
Ron rtf of Charities, A’cic Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H.H HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

Johu W. IVrhio. A

Inm Thompson, Jr.

w*

Haven, January 1,1383.
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Notice of Tlrsl Meeting.
DAVID W. WILLIAMS, ore of Ike signers of
a,„ above agreement of Association hereby give

notice that the first meeting of said association
will bo bob! al tbo time an I plnoo s,>eotnca In sabl
of this noagreement whloh is hereby made a pan
corporatice, for the purpose of organising Into a the
pnttlon adopting a corporate name, defining
the amount of the
poees of said corporation, fisting
capital stock and dividing It Into shares, electing a
President not less than three Directors, a Seereta
ry, Treasurer and any other necessary ellieors, anil
ing a code of by-laws.
Date at Portland, Maine, this eleventh day of
A.
D. 1883.
May,
J

The pleasant cottage and lnml No. I!t
Cedar St. near Cumberland St. Said
house has nine rooms In thorough repair, cemented cellar throughout, excellent dralnnge. plensaut grounds and good
neighborhood. Lot !17xll!>
B. NHAW, 18 1*2 Exchange 8t.

urday afternoon, May

NOTICE
14th,

Shore Uond rio«ed.
i? hereby given that on Monday, May

the

other property and to
operate and improve the name;
own, lease, ami opera o smelting, ritluct ion, re tilling and other mining works
of every description whatsoever; also to purchase
ore ami material for the proper working thereof
ami to lease, mortgage, soil o* otherwise dispose ot
all or any part of the property so acquired, or the
products of the same.
Which said corporation shall be located at Poitland in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, and shall hkve its office at 8 a id Portland,
The first meeting shall be held in accordance With
section eighteen of said chapter Forty eight, at the
in said
..dice of Clarence Hale, l>3 Exchange Stree:,
of May,
Portland, on Thursday the thirty-first dayafternoon,
a
n. 1883, atone of the clock in the
of
Muted at Portland, Maine, this eleventh day
May. A. 1>. 1883.
p^mirNrtN
RKSIbKNttS.
NAMF.8.
BOSTON, MASS.
ADM j SON L. CLARKR,
HOSTOSf, MASS.
I1AV1W. WH.UAMS,
BOSTON, MASS.

NOTABLE HOOK.
Hwl'i A«ctoltl<>gr»|iliy.

4 Park

ADVERTSEMENTS.

p-ivileges, am!

numerous

mayl4d2t

hereto, we

sites, water
own, leaso, develop,
also to build, equip,

ful. An immense sale is expected.
culars and terms to agents.

eodtf

SEARLES'

Cape Cottage to Pond Cove

undersigned whose residences aro
stated opposite our respective names, hereby associate ourselves together by these written articles of
agreement for the purpose of organizing a corporation for tlio purposes following, to wit
To acquire
by purchase, lease location or otherwise, mines, mining claims, mills, mill sites, town
t

are wanted In all parts of the country
to
canvas for the
AuionioouAriiY oir
Thu blow \Vkki>. Thi* is a umst intr rest ing work,

Agents

NEW

AHUIps of Association.

Congress

Birthday Cards,

Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.

515 CONGRESS ST.

<j,f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

493

Stationery, Plain and Or-

A.

mayl4

CHARLES GUSTIS &

THE-

Frank B. Clark,

Owen, Moore & Co.

arc

mar29eodtf

Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

FIN E

we

29, 1883.

NEW GOODS

Ladies’ Underwear!

AD V ERT1SEMENTS

(Jive yonr order* early, as
tune Ahead.

”

ICE.

BURNHAM & CO.
March

namented

aud grown so universally popular in the cure
of congbs and colds, and all affections of the
throat and lungs, as Adnmsou’s Botanic Balsam. Many persons In this city have no hesitation In recommendiug It to Ibe suffering.’’

some

BROOK

full .apply of tho pnreet and best quality.
ty Fa mi lie., Hotel, an.1 OtDrr. supplied
monthly or by the season at the loveet rate#.

ATWOOD & WENTWORTH’S, Spring Trade.

From The Nt. John Daily yews,’’ March 23
1878.
"Few remedies have acquired so much fame

—

KIMBALL

—FOR

Tho above thows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” Is a strictly pBre Cream of
It has also been
Tartar Baking Powder.
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yah College; Dr. Gentb of the University of Pennsylvania; President Morton of 8tevens institute;
Wm. M. Habirsbaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

>

TELEPHONE NO. 2*1.
“

100 SILVER-PLACED 5 BOTTLE CASTERS!
AT $2.25 EACH,

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammooia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cnbio Incnes per ox. of Powder.
Notb.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw Yobk, Jan'y 17th, 1881.

N EW

May 14,

Street,

A

“Bnynl Baking Powder.”

The damage will not

Tuesday aft-moon, as one of the Rooklaud
undertakers was driving up Park street In
ttiat city with a colli n-box in his wagon, ho
noticed the cover of the box was coming oil.
He arranged it, but almost immediately on
turning around, found it again displaced. Ho
again llxed it, and drove on, but In a fow moments ho was Biartled by a thundering noise,
aud turning found the cover completely off,
iiiid inside tlio box lay the body of a man.
The undertaker thought he must be dreaming,
hut stopped and investigated.
The occupant

Present VaL
9 9.9*3

BURNHAM &

Klctimond.

Saturday, destroyed
eiiglne-honse connected with

Dividend Additions.
9 « iSH
9 5,4<NI
9 I,KI3
911573
9 3^48
X 4,330
9 0.393

Ins.

IT LEAD* AS USUAL!

yards

cents per

given yesterday

A lire,

Original

Tac Gllowisg h Ibe lut sf death claim*
ami endowment* paid by the several Life
Iu»aran< e Campanils n« reported for Ik#
week ending April 3*, 1**3:
«n UAL 1.1 FE 4 © of N.Y. 9103,530.90
«•
“
“
Lquitable
73,403.00

remnants Gilbert’s 5-4 Suiting in all new
Spring styles. Pin head checks and illuminated colors, at 37 1-2 cents per yard, regular goods $1.00 per yard.
1000 yards Gilbert’s 5-4 Colored Flannel at 33 cents per
yard. Regular goods 75 cents per yard.
800 yards Gilbert’s 0-4 Ladies’ Cloth at 75 cents per
yard, worth in regular goods $1.25 per yard.
2 cases more of those 4-4 Cambric Sateen patterns at 6

another step taken by the
eastern clubs in their journey through the
West, and another round of interesting contests will be began.
The Bostons will find
doughty antagonists In Cleveland and Chicago
The movements of the league clubs this week
will be as follows:
Monday—Boston vs. Butlalos at Buffalo; Philadelphia* vs. Chlcagos at Chicago; New York vs.
Detrolts at Detroit.

Inspection of Foreign Steamers.
The Boston Daily Ailveitlser of the I-lh
•ays:—"Although the law requiring the inspection of foreign passenger steamers has bseu In
alteration at this port for over a month, and a
number of vessels have been examined, only
one fall certificate has been granted, and that

Boston, Yarmouth, Annapolis and St. John.

iii* lugni kiiki oi ■ ii* lira nee.
The following dhows tbo Status of g»*Terai Policies with the o<d flutual Lit* ImBrssc
i's.
IV. I>. LITTliK, Age aft.
•f N« w York.

dit

Offer, MONDAY, May 14,

see

Thursday—Boston

boarders, or can easily be arrangarranged
forgour tenements. Terms easy.
r. O. HAILEY A to Auctisaeert.
mylldtd

ed

•

MILLETT dfe LITTLE

2

3..

ON

93,000
93,000
95,090

BROS.

BARGAINS !

Brown Freshmen 7.
At Louisville—Eclipse 4, 8t. Loais 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 4, Providence 2.
At Detroit—Detroit 0, New York fl.
At Buffalo—Boston 16, Buffalos 5.
At Fryeburg—Fryburg 53, West Bridgton 12.

and

are

House and Co ml at Cumberland
jTIIIIft by Auction.
THURSDAY, May 17, at 3 p. m we shall
sell the valuable property known as the Moo4y
property, on Main street, consisting of a twe story
house, containing 20 rooms, good cellar, Sebago
water, Ac.; stable ltix24 feet; lot 70x100 feet. Thk
is finely located on tbe principal street,
property
well
for

WHO FAYS!

Mr. Winslow Hall of Presque Isle died on
the 10th inst. at, tbe age of 84. He was a native of Readfleld, and moved to Aroostook
in 1812. He was e candidate of the anti-slavery party in 1810 for Presidential elector.
George A. Swasey, a graduate of Bowdotn,
class of 73, Is to be appointed assistant dean
of the law school of the Boston University.

to the steamer Domini' n
of the Yarmouth (Nova rieotta) line." The
Dominion, we loam, is now running between

1.62

myi*

Played Saturday.
At Cambridge—Harvard 3, Prtucton 0.
At Oolumbus-Ciuclunati 7, Columbus 6.
At Provideuce—Harvard
Freshmen
14,

accept.

was

2.00 Black Silks

RXNES

Games

Tuesday, Wednesday

myl2-dtf

91 04)0
** *»<IO

H

1

Tuesday will

a.

slating of about 460 pieces of tine Imported an4
Domestic Woolens of beet manufactures.
jsa
\1r. Levy was noted for carrying one of the finest
stocks of Woolens and Trimmings to be found la

*3,5<H»
93 «MM>

4
4
3
4
8
6

2

1

Philadelphia*..
Providence.

ny auction.

the city.
In the stock is a large number of Remnants tattable for Ladies’ Sacks.
Entire stock will be sold without reserve.
E- O. HAILEY A <0, Auctioneers,

warranted Silks and will be a great bargain to anybody w ho secures a dress from either of them

i

v

H

be sure of extra

:

U

|

3

:

will

$145

These

I f UII 15
:

customers

$1.75 Black Silks

aud Buffalo share honors alike, while Philadelphia Is manfully struggling at the tall of the
combination. The following table shows the
standing of the club:

*

Early

We shall malic a Special Sale of fllack Silks
all this week of

0

8
3

check at Cleveland.
Detroit has made •
marked step forward and hag her team well in
hand. Chicago has had no difficulty in winning two games from the weakest club in the
league, and stands even with Detroit. Boston

:

WOOLENS, Ac.,

eon-

BLACK SILKS.

4

11

Tlie League Pennant.
The close of the second week of the race for
the league pennant find* Providence still In
the van, though her career has received a

Clubs.

—OF—

on

Bates..
o O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—o
Two-base hlts-Cook.
t hroe-huso hits—Cook.
klrst base on called bulla—Bowilolos 2, Bates 1.
First hose on errors—Howdoln it, Bates 2,
W lid illicit—Wright 0 Wliltmarsli 0.
Struok out—Hswdoin O Bates 2.
Balls called—On Wright 44, on Wbltmarali 78.
Strikes cal led—Off Wright 0: off Wbltuiarsb 11.
fussed halls—Knapp O. Sanrord 2.
Earned runs—Bowdolu O, Bates O.
Heft on buses Howdoln 0, Bates 5,
Time of guute—1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire—Mr. Potter of Brunswick.

E *

Qnnl£.r»upt stools.

m.

E

■KH1NOS.

Bowiloln*.0 0

a

a. m.

t.U.
0
1
O
O
1
0
o
0
0

H.
0
O
O
O
O
0
o
o

Total. 31

to

shall sell, commencing
TUESDAY, May
These goods have always sold at a higher price. Sale WE 15,
at 10 o'clock
and continue at 10
until sold, at store No. 02 Biwill begin this morning at this row price and continue* chatand 2.30thep. in.,
entire stock of J</seph Levy,
ge St.,

3

BATES.
A.B.
3b
4
Nlekerson, 2b.... 4
s,». 4
4
Sanford, c
3
p
lb. 3

Still Another Man In Trouble.

cases.

In.

it.
1
o
1
l

0

Waterman,

as

day, was brought to this city on that day, arraigned before Commissioner Uand and held
in $15'X> bonds. Henry M. Harmon waa arrest
ed by Marshal Bisbee, in Bangor, Friday,
brought here Saturday, arraigned and, plead,
ing not guilty, gave bonds In £1500 to recognize
from day to day.
Deputy Marshal Maible arrested D. S
Thompson of Livermore Falls, for making the
dies from which the coins were struck, and he
was arraigued before Commissioner Rand Saturday morning and gave bail in S1000. These
cases will be brought bofore tbe June term at
Bangor.

Daring the year at the Mission! 02 have applied for prayers, 1217 names added to the tem-

Scottish bards known.
Mr. Washburn possessed all the qaalties that
to grasp success.
Ho was thorough iu
uowledge, a good oratory peisistent, aggressive, where necessary, bat at heart kind and
affectionate.
He will he a great loss to the
community in which he has always taken so
much interest, and also to all the enterprises
with which be was connected.
The
funeral
of
Mr.
Washbnrn
will
take place from his late residence on Spring
street, tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2 p. rn. The remains will bo taken to Mt. Hope, near Bangor,
Hon. W. I). Washburn will
for interment.
accompany the.remaius to Portland. We learn
that Mr. Washburn had complained of shortness of breath recently, and it is not Improba-

Maj- Gen. CiiAMiiEltLAIS.
t.
D. O C. ,„r,
Q'Donoghue, Asst. Adjl, General.

not

with our

Pearstm baptized eight converts by immersion
at the foot of Frankliu street. At 2.30
p. m.
the anniversary of the Suuday school was held,

forty-two garments, famished four suits aud
rendered much aid to the sick. Mrs. Abbie
Adams received a handsome purse of money
far her services as organist.

tne

paralysis

only with our eyes but
Imagination, 3d, ou a purposo and
plan, reading with meekness aud without prejudice, not for proof texts to establish some
preconceived theory;4th, ou a variety of methagination, reading

A.B.

Winter,

Stale by Auction.
license from tbe Hon. Henry
C. Peabody, Judas of Probate for Cumberland
County, f shall sell at tbe residence of the late Albion P. Wood of West Gorham, at H o’clock a. m.oa
Monday, the 14th day of May, about 30 toaa
pressed Hay, about 5 tons Straw, loose; Cow, HeifWork Wagon and
er, Mowing Machine.
Hack, 2
a large and nice lot of
Sleighs, Farming Tools: also of
Parlor Set, Plane,
Household Goods, consisting
Chamber Sets. 4 Beds, Kitchen Furniture, with Atlantic Kan go, Parlor Coal Stove, 8 cords of prepare4
Wood, 1 bbl clear Pork, 200 gallons V iueaar, 20
elder i)bl8. TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, AdmUd»
G. l>. WEEKS, AmUomb.
trator.
SgTIt stormy, postponod to first fair day. alBina7

AGREEABLE

nownoiNB.

give

J. VV Uicknell of Canton, the alleged counterfeiter, arrested by Marshal Bisbee Wednes-

ars—'22 more than last year—with receipts of
§134.13, expenditures §85.30, and balance in
treasury of §48.83. The Women’s Circle has
been of great aid to the school, having made

Mary Maud, youngest daughter of Col. EbonWebster of Orono, by whom he had four
children, Israel Henry, Lieutenant V. S. Marine Cor[x; Charles Fox of Minnesota, a member of the Minnesota Legislature; Ada and
Maud. Mrs. Washbnrn died in 1878, and in
January. 1876, Mr. Washburn married Miss
liobina Napier, eldest daughter of Benjamin
After
Brown, Esq., of Aroostook county.
their marriage Mr. anil Mrs. Washburn made
an extended tonr
abroad, especially visiting
the home of Barns, of which poet Mr. Washburn was very fond, as whll as of Scotland, ljis
lecture on tthe ‘‘Poets of Scotland” being ouo
of the best and most appreciative criticisms of

from

me relish." This relish) said tho speakor,
depends, 1st, ou au increased spirituality or
spiritual perception, 2d, ou the use of our Im-

though fielding well, could not bat at all. Tbe
game waopronounced by all to be one of the
best exhibitions over given upon the Buwdoln
campus. The score Is as follows.

SALES.

Administrator's

oin was very strong at the bat and played an
almost perfect
fielding game, while Bates,

i

dialogues, readings aud musio.
Superintendent Moody’s report shows 151 schol

ezer

ble that his death resulted
the heart.

was

The anniversary exercises of the Oospel Mis.
siou were held yesterday. At 5 a. in. Key. S. F.

consisting

the latter a member of the couveutiou which
adopted the first constitution of the Common-

country: Samuel B., captain U. S. N., during
the Civil War, until lately living at the old
homestead of “The Norlands” at Livermore;
William
of
D-,
Minneapolis,
president of the Minneapolis and St. Lonis railroad, representative in Congress from Minnesota, and three daughters and a sou who died

for teachers and others on "reading
the Bible with relish," based ou Fsulins 119;
12!) a literal interpretation of which is “Lord
noon

AUCTION

SPECIAL SILK SALE.

The first game in the Maine inter-collegiate
series was played at Brunswick on Saturday
between tbe Bowoin and Bates nines.
Bowd-

Gospel Mission,

a

ary to France; Cadwalldder C., L. L. D
rej.
reseutative in Congress from Wisconsin for ten
years, Major Gen. of Volunteers during the
Civil War,andGovernorjof Wisconsin; Charles
A., editor at San Francisco, Minister Resident
at Paraguay and author of a history of that

#169.111.

amount to

The teacher of tlw infant sohool reports:
Number on register fit), largest number preseut
auy Sunday 43, number now attending 30, number graduated Into the older school 10.
Older scholars deserving honorable mention:
Herbert Marriner, Lillie Chambers, Fred
Ktibeaou, Ellen
Summerson, Fred Hale.
Eddie Bryant aud Ruth
Younger members:

Israel \v ashburu,

notice; Algernon 8., merchant and banker,
deceased at Hallowell; Elihu B., representative In Congress from Illinois for sixteen years,
Secretary of State, and Jlinister Plenipotenti-

regularity

of the teachers.
The teachers
work cannot always be pleasant, but the manner in which they have fulfilled their work
shows that it was a labor of love. They have
helped the Supcrlutendeait, and he returns
thanks.
He Is especially gratified at the
marked improvement in tliff singing and responses, showing the interest of the children
and their realizing sense of the privilege of
participating in prayer and praise. There are
20 classes In the larger school, aud an infant
class of 00, held in the chapel under the ettieieut management of Mrs. Carpenter, ably assisted by Miss Sadie Smith.
There are two
Bible classes, one of the older girls conducted
Miss
Shaw, studying the Gospel, the other
by
of young men instructed by the Superintendent, aud studying Blount’s Household Theology. The library under charge of Misses Robluson aud Bradford lias been augmented by the
purchase of over a hundred volumes.
The

suffering
to go to Philadelphia

wealth.
■Mr. Washburn’s mother was a daughter of
Samuel Benjamin, a native of Watertown,
Mass., and a lieutenant m the Revolution who
served from the battle of Lexington to the surrender ol Cornwallis, and was in both engagements. Her mother was Tabitha Livermore, of Waltham, Mass., an aunt of the late
Hon. Isaac Livermore of Cambridge, Mass.
Their children were Israel, the subject of this

was

Tlie Horvioes at this ohurch yesterday were
of special interest. Tlie pulpit was supplied by
Rev \V. F. Crafts of Brooklyn, a noted Sun'
day school worker. His address in tho fore-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bowdoin vs. Bates-lo to O.

Sunday

School.

consequently

Saturday

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversary Exercises of

of the Sunday School.

The St. Luke's Cathedral Sunday School anniversary Is always held on Whitsunday, aud

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Children’s Concert.
Lyceum Theatre.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Topeka, Salina and Western R. R.
C. II. Oravoa & Son.

SECOND PARISH.

DELPHIA.

AND^VICINITY.

CITY
NEW

ISRAEL

~P:R"RSS.

UK.

Sole agent for all the best

AMERICAN mid ENGLISH BICYCLES.
.Machines delivered In Portland, express free,

inylii

dim

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 14.
Grown Gray m the Service.
The notary public who administered the
oath of office to Postmaster General Gresham, he being the 20th incumbent whom he
has sworn into that high office, writes Emma
Janes to the Philadelphia Press, is James
Laureuson by name, a clerk in charge of the
contract division. Hsis familiarly addressed
from his

judge,
kindly, shrewd
gentleman. He is
as

is a

service, und
companionable old

notarial

long
and

80 years of

age, came to
England, in 1807,

this country from Bristol,
and entered the postal service ;io 1819, haring served continuously in it ever since, and
Second Assistant Postmaster General Elmer,
who has charge of his bureau, and whose
photograph hangs over his cosy corner desk,
saysr “And I hope, judge, your place will
be right here in that corner till you go over
the river.” He is the oldest Methodist in
Washington, and has been a member of
Wesley Chapel since its organization. His

parents

were

fifteen years

Wesleyan

in

England.

He

was

clerk in the Baltimore post of.
fice,rising through the various grades to the
a

clerkship, nis naive uarratiou of his
coming to Washington in the spring of 1S34
ne said to the postmasis very interesting,
ter, who was John S. Skinner, “I think I'll
take a day off and go over to Washington to
see those men, Clay, and Webster and Calhoun, and that Virginian, Kandolph, that
chief

much about in the National Intelligencer.” “You may have three or four
days,” said the chief, heartily; “and you’d
better go by the fast stage line—Stockton
and Stoke’s—tbat;earrie$ the mail, and will
get you there in seven hours and a half.”
He did so, and after visiting the capitol and
looking around the city otherwise, when
night came, he felt strange to all the places
we

read

so

of

amusement and a little lonely, so he
thought he would go to Brown's hotel ("on
the site that is now the Metropolitan) ami
call on the postmaster general—William T.
Barry it was—the first of his kind who was
made a cabinet officer.
air. ±j<*iueusuu astt.ru

mun cieitv u

iuv

lie

could see

Major Barry to
“Why, yes, I think so,’’ said
pay respects.
the clerk, “he’s up in his room now.” So,
having eeut up his name aud position, he
was shown up to his door, and being admitted, found a fine, cordial man advancing
toward him in dressing gown and slippers.
Extending his hand, the dignitary said:
supposed

a man

“Now this li the way I like to have post office men do when they come to Washington.
I’m a post office man myself and I like to
see them.”
Then he seated himself in front
of his open hickory tire and began asking all
manner of questions about the Baliiraore
post office and its management. Finally he
said, after some hours’ talk: “I've got seventy good men in my office, but there isn’t
one of them that is familiar with a city post
office, and when the city postmasters send
requisitions to me for pouches and other

things they want, I don’t always know what
they mean. I’ve kept a man here from Bos-

ton on purpose to tell me some of these
thiDgs, and now his wife wants to go back,
and he wants to go with her. He thinks he
can make a living there.
How would you
like to come here and help me?” This was
wholly unexpected to his visitor, who had
always been told that it was as hard to get a
government clerkship without congressional
influence as to get into heaven. But his
young wife was "thoroughly a Baltimorean,
and he feared she would abject. Besides be
liked his place there? and his employer, who
had recently got him his salary raised; and
had made several objections to the idea of
changing. The postmaster general gave
him a month to consider. He went back,
quite a hero, to the home office, and the

postmaster general kept sending him

messa-

ges to make np his mind.
A month later he presented himself before
that functionary at his desk in the building
which was originally known as Blodgett’s
tavern, and which occupied a part of the
space now occupied by the post office depaitment. The chief invited him to dine with
him that day, which he Reclined through
bashfulness, but consented to come to bis
room at a fixed hour toward
He
night.
found Major Barry dressed for going out.
The latter led the way to where bis barouche an I ponies were standiug, and said to
the astonished new clerk, “I am going to
take you up to see President Jackson.”
When they reached the White House they
found Gen. Jackson in his sitting room, just
stooping over the hickory file to light his clay
pipe from a coal. “Mr. President, this is
Mr. Laurenson, the man I have told you about, who has come from Baltimore to help
me.” “I am glad of it.” said the President,
“because whoever helps the major helps
me,” and he gave his hand a pump-handle
shake. Then he asked him about the Baltimore post office,
and received the reply
that he knew this much, that its accounts
were all straight with the government; that
he could say for Mr. Skinner, in his absence,
that he was an honest man; “and every
Thursday we estimate what we owe the government, and desposit it in the Franklin
Bank, and take James L. Hawkins’ (the
cashier’s) receipt for it.” “I'm glad to know
all about it,” said the general, “because
when the money matters are straight all is
straight.” “And how is Robert Oliver?” he
asked, “and how are the Tysons and Philip
E. Thomaf, the first president of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
and Chancellor
Bland, and the Elliotts, and Jonathan-Mereand
Johnson?”
dith,
Reverdy
naming over
these Baltimore men of prominence, his acquaintances, deliberately, as they would occur to him.
The two staid for a chat, and
the next morning the new clerk assumed
his duties.
It took me an hour to hear the old gentleman’s story, aud it Joses much of its pith in
this condensation. It was a lively picture of
days and men long past. I would have concluded that the narrator’s mind ran mostly
on the past, had he not begun one conversation with a graphic acconnt of his courtship
and marrlago.a year and a half ago to a widow
of suitable years and many perfections.
“And as a lover and husband I owe her two
of the happiest years of my life,” he added.
Henceforth Moore stands revised and im-

proved :
Oh, there’s nothing half
As lore’s joong dream.

so

sweet In life

except it is old love’s dream and reality.
His plain little Bible, on which Cave

Johnson and the nineteen who have succeeded him, took the oath of their high office, is a brown leather-covered volume about
five inches long, and contains a cheap cut of
Adam and Eve m the act of being driven out
of paradise by an angel witli a flaming
sword, which looks like a cat-o-nine tails,
and one further on of the murder of Abel;
whereupon the artist’s imagination seems to
have given out, for no more illustrations appear. The book bears the imprint of 1831.
Thirtp-one is the total number of postmasters general, of whom this octogenarian
clerk has served under twenty-five, and under seventeen presidents. Of many of the
twenty-five he narrates interesting reminiscences.
His post is now somewhat in ibe
natnre of a pension, and yields but $1200 a
year. In his prime his services were rated
proportionately higher. He is much be-

loved.

The Kitchen Garden.

Every garden should have its asparagus

though it be of limited size. A
bed,
very small bed will be sufficient for one family. This is one of the earliest of our spring
vegetables, and among the most nutritious,
wholesome and palatable. It is as easy to
even

Asparagus plants are
grow as potatoes.
raised by sowing either In September or
April, according to whether it is spring or
autumn sown. The seed bed should be composed of good, rich soil, well pulverized, and
liberally dressed with well-rotted manure.
An ounce of seed will produce a thousand
plants, and should be thinly sown In drills
twelve inches apart and an inch in depth.
The bed should be kept clear of weeds by oft
repeated hoeings. If well cared for, when a
year old the plants will be large enough to
transplant Into permanent beds. A bed

when well prepared and well attended to,
will continue to produce shoots for twenty
years. It should be dressed every year with
well-rotted manure, and should also receive
an occasional dressing of common salt.
Celery is another of the vegetables which
is

becoming to he regarded as indispensable,
not more on account of its fine flavor than
for its medicinal properties. Celery is a native of Europe and belongs to the great family of umbelliferous plants;it is allied to iovage, parsley, anise, coriander, caraway, &c.;
its odor and taste are much like tbose’of the
lovage. Celery is regarded as very beneficial
to rheumatic subjects and by some as
really
a specific. This plant wants a
cool, moist
situation and tbe seed should be sown in
drills, in well pulverized soil, and as early
in April as the season will permit. After
sowing the seed, the soil above them should
be firmed either with feetor a board. When
two or three Inches high, the young plants
should be transplanted to a nursery bed,
four to six inches apart each way, the soil
to be rich, where they are to remain five or
six weeks, when they should be seven or
eight inches in height. It should be borne
in mind that celery is fond of water, and
when in the nursery bed they should be frequently watered especially if the weather be
dry. The transplanting into the permanent
bed may be done any time In the month of
July and

even

the only way was to transplant into trenches and earth up by gradually filling
them up, hut they are often cultivated now
by transplanting to a level bed and earthing
up the same as we would hill up potatoes.
After transplanting, they should be well
watered, and if the weather is hot, they
should be shaded by placing a board, six or
seven inches wide over each row and two or
three inches from the plants. At the end
of a few days, the hoards can he removed.
Plants for winter use should be taken up before cold weather sets in, and be banked in
earth in the cellar, leaving only two or three
inches of the top uncovered.
Among the

sadder than the ''befoer-usiiig-portralt" of an
anti-lean advertisement.—Pack.

Formerly

jrags r;5Esa

up to the middle of August.

best dwarf sorts, are the Early Dwarf and
Incomparable White.
Salsify, or as it is sometimes called, the
Oyster Plant, from a resemblance in its
taste to that popular bivalve, Is very popular
in many localities as a garden vegetable.
The roots are white and resemble small car-

rots in size and sbapp.
It requires a good
mellow rich soil, well pulverized to a depth
of at least a foot. The seeds should be
sowj) in May in this latitude, in drills an
inch deep and twelve to fourteen inches apart. When the young plants are two or
three inches high, thin them out to six inches apart.
The after cultivation is the same
as for parsnips. The seed does not ripen
evenly; therefore much of it does not germinate, aud it should be thickly sown. This
plant is quite hardy, and like the parsnip
may be left in the ground duriugtho wiuter,
but to have a winter supply, a sufllcieut
quantity should l>e taken up iii late autumn
and stowed In moist sand or earth in a cool,
dry cellar. The shoots that spring up from
the roots that have been left in the ground
during the winter, aro often cut aud used as
asparagus, which they somewhat resemble
in flavor. 'There is a popular idea that this
vegetable is peculiarly suited to persons suffering from pulmonary diseases. In flavor
as stated, it resembles the oyster, aud treated the same it makes a very palatable dish.—

Maine Farmer.

Care of Young Chicks.
The following Uiuts oil the management
of young chicks are from “The Complete
Poultry Book,’- by C. E. Thorne, one of the
latest as well as one of the best of the many
books on the breeding and care of poultry:—
The young chick, when first hatched, has
filled itself with the egg yolk, and will
need no other food until that is fully digestor
from twelve to twenty-four hours. As
ed,
the first food of the young human or quadruped is its mother’s milk, so there is no other
food so suited to the wants of the newly

There are a few people in Cincinnati who
really do not understand German, bnt having
learned the trick of holding np one linger and
giving a little hiss, they manage to get along
very

*

comfortably.—Philadelphia

News.

Think, ladies^ You oan permanently beautify your complexion with Glisn.n’s Sulphku
Soar.
“Hill s Hair aud Wisker

Dye,”

60 cents.

Prlucess Louise is a good housekeeper, cook
confectioner, laundress, seamstress aud dressmaker. Being a princess, iustead of the
daughter of a retired fishmonger, she is not
ashamed to possess such accomplishments.—

Philadelphia

News.

preparation so concentrates aud
combines bloo.l-purlfyiug, vitalizing, enriching
and invigorating qualities as Ayer’s SarsaparilNo other

la. Quality should ho considered when mak.
iug comparisons.
Just after the opera: Miss Ouiremer—"Oh,
is lovely—raviasanle—so
Then
Prenob—to
dash—so much abandon!" Maiden
muoh

aunt—“Yes, I’ve always understood that thoso
French actresses were abandoned creatures.—
Harvard Lampoon.
Spraius, lameness, Pains aud Stitches, Weak
or Disease of the Spine
will be immediately relieved on application of a Ilop Platter
over the affected part.
It’s penetrative power
Back

is wonderful.

Warranted to be tho best made.

It is said by somebody that the politest man
in Des Moines is a gentleman who pnt a telephone in at his home a few days ago, and who
has called the central office up regularly every
night since to bid the operators “good night”
before retiring.—Boston Post.

Success is certain when tbe Congress Yeast
Powder ia used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.
91

All HI A€S UK.

just

In Yarmouth, May 11, by Rev. J. Torrey, Charles
S. Todd and Hannah 1*. Cobb, both of Yarmouth.
In Hath. .May 9, Fred S. Mills of Kook land ami
Miss Nellie Marston of Bath.
lu Waldoboro, May 1, SyIvanna II. Orff of Waldoboro ami Ml 83 A r dell K. S idol Inge r of Union.

hatched chick as that which lias heretofore
sustained it, or eggs. To give this food in
the best condition beat up an

UKATHS

custard, and feed it in this condition. This
is much better than boiling it ha:d. This
food should be continued for three or four
days, adding gradually a larger and larger
proportion ef bread crumbs soaked in sweet
milk,— (sour food Is injurious to young
chickens, hence only so much should lie given as will be eaten clean at each feed),-—and
of oat meal, or a mixture of bran, oat meal
and Indian meal, scalded and fed cold.
If ibe chickens are confined in coops a
very little finely chopped meat should be given once a day,—a piece as large as a walnut
will be sufficient for a dozen chicks—and also some form of green food, as chopped
grass, cabbage leaves, or lettuce. Whether
confined or not a little cracked corn or
wheat screenings should be added to their
food after they are a few days old, auil the
quantity gradually increased as they grow
older. Soaked bread should only be glveu

In this city May 13, John F. Mullen, oldest son of
Charles ana Bridget Mullen, aged 15 years, 8 mos.
Bostou and Portsmouth papers please copy.
Funeral notice hereafter.
In this city May 12. Mrs. Phobe Elisabeth Sanborn, of Cambridge, Mass., widdow ot the late Edmund E. Sanborn ox Portland, and daughter of the
late Rev. Chirks Freeman, of Limerick.
Funeral at Limerick, on Tuesday.
lu Pltuton. May 6, Margaret N\, wife of E. J.
Dowling, aged 38 years.
In Whlteflold, May 3, Thomas Ring, aged 82 years
In Bath, May 11, Henry H. Howes, aged 68 years
6 months.
lu Litchfield, May 6, Jcs, W. Robinson, aged 08

years.
lu D&marlscotU, May 2, James A- Brown, aged
80 years.

FROM

FOB

Citjr Washington...New York. Havana.
.May 17
City of Chester....New York..Liverpool. ..May 17
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg*.. May 17
Saratoga..New York..Havana ....May 19
JtrcassUn.Quebec.Liverpool.... May 19
Celtic.New Y'ork.. Liveipool.. Moy
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool....May
Donau.New York..Bremen.May
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow.May
Nederland.New York.. Antwerp... May
Silesia.New Y'ork..Hamburg ...May
Wisconsin.New Y'ork..Liverpool....May
Farthia.New York. .Liverpool—Mav
..

19
19
19
19

....

-——

VLA.RI2STE

3STI5WS.

—

tered from the severest winds. Where there
is an elevation of a few feet it is easy to construct a deep basement, with a comparatively slight rise above the surface for a roadway.
The basement should, if possible, be nine
feet deep, and with wide doors, so that wagons for drawing manure or grain may be
driven under it. One of the best arrangements of this kind is a trap door at one side
of the floor, down which bags of grain may
be slid upon the waiting wagon below, thus
saving the heaviest labor of lifting. The
same trap door is also handy for throwing
down hay or other seed to be distributed to
the stock below.
Every basement barn should be supplied
with a cistern in the corner best protected
from the cold, to hold water for stock. The
rain fall on a bam of ordinary size, say 40x00 or 80 feet wili, in average years, keep an
SO-barrei cistern full enough at any season.
The water for stock can be be drawn from
near the bottom of the cistern, and by regulating the flow it may be allowed to run ail
the time, so that the ordinary demands of
the stock may keep water in the drinking
tub from overflowing.
The advantage of
having good water at all times nnder cover,
and always unfrozen in winter, is very great
in respect to all kinds of stock. Milch cows
often suffer, causing decrease in iheir yield
of milk, rather than go a few rods from comfortable quarters for a supply of water. If
the requisite water is provided under shelter, cowb will drink several times per day,

and will be in

no

danger of over-loading

their stomachs at any one time with a large
quantity of cold water. One of the most im.
portant of all farm buildings is a shed for
storing wagons and various farm implements. It is better In the storage of wagons
to have the floor of earth rather than hoards,
but the shed should be made tight above and
at the sides, to exclude rains, snow and drying winds. On most farms several hundred
dollars’ worth of farm tools are exposed to
the weather, which might he housed in a
building that need not cost more than $50 to
$75. The saving in setting wagon tires alone will nearly pay the interest on the cost
of a building to keep them under cover.

Governor Butler and Secretary Sanborn
should now exchange photographs. As works
of art both pictures should ho masterpieces.—
Lowell Citizen

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate—Bewaro

of
Imitations.
Imitations and counterfeits havo again ap.
peared. Be Bure that the word “Hobskoed’s”
is on the wrapper. None are genuine without
it.
_

“Where are the springs of long ago?” writes
Edith M. Thomas, in sweetly flowing verse.
Give it up, Edith. Somo of them may be
in that old hoop skirt
New Orleans Picayune.

hanging

Sanford’s

(linger

in tho attic.—

for indigestion.

A Cincinnati papor says tho audience grew
enthusiastic over a pasteboard lion that did
in one of the Roman plays last weekThis lion probably looked something like a
goat, and was mistaken for a bock beer sign.
Philadelphia News.

duty

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the Mood, creating
an

appetite,

nothing can

strengthening

tho whole system
surpass theso remedies.

or

An now doth the small hoy knock a
picket
off the fence to uso for a bat, and when lie

gets

swift ball

tlie end of it, be lays it down
and rubs his hands against his sides, and looks
a

on

to Timmons A Hawes.

SAILED—Brig

Merriwa.

The new ship E M Sawyer, built
A Co, Bath, is to be commanded by
more, late of ship Eureka.

Surry;

den.

Old 12th, sehs
Hattie K

D

Mary

Haskell, Carter,

Kihg. Crowley. Joues|»ort.

Humaooa;

LYNN—Ar 10th, soli Gamecock, Itoblneon, Calais;
Ella Frances, Webber, Plum Islaud.
NKWISURYPORT-Ar 10th, soh G M Braiuard
Meteaif, WoeUawken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ai 9th. sehs Zampa, Sanborn, 1
and Mahoney, Perkins, Amboy.
Ar 10th, sch Sandy Poiut, Grant, Hoboken.
Below, sehs Marion Draper, from Gardiner for I
New York; A T Staples, and Susan Russ, Wiseasset i
for Boston: Cordova, Deer Isle for do; Martel, from
Portland for Providence; Karl, from Belfast for I
Boston; Virginia, Sullivan for Boston; Levant, fm !
Fraukliu for do; Susan Stetson, Du Banger for doZampa, Portsmouth for Maehias.
BATH-Passed up 11th, sah Alaska, McMahon,
for Augusta.
Sid 11th. sch Fannie L Child, for ApJiliiclileola.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 10th. sloop Yaukoe Girl, Hamilton, Viualbaven for Portland,
FOUEICN PtSHTM
bill fm Liverpool lltb,-ship OrlteiIon, Chapman,
New York.
Ar at Queenstown lltli, ship 'tagurstowu, Pierce,
Sun Francisco.
Ar at Cow Bay, CU, lllti, seh tJeo V
Jordan, Lyman, Boston.
Old at Fredericton. NB, 10th tr.et, ich 0 O Kinir.
Cld at 81 John,
aou, Newark..

NB. 10th,

scU

Jed F Daren, Simp,

HPOKK.1.
March 32. no lat, Ac, ship A McCallum, Marsters,
from Liverpool for Callao.
Mav !>, eft ilatteras, sch I luah C Kaminski, from
Baltimore for tieirgetowu, SC.
TUK1NV1NCI1ITE TRUTH:

FROM MERCHANT’S

EXCHANGE.1

Ar at Boston 12th, barque Neversink, Calcutta;
steamer Walker Armington. Matanzas.
Ar at St Thomas Apl 27. sch Nellie Starr, Soule.
Portland, (and sld May 2d for-; 4th inst, brig
Babivan, from Boston; 6tth, baraue Cbas robes,
from East London; Justina Ingersoll, M&ccio.
Sld Apl 19lh, brig Abbie Clifford, for Homacoa
and Boston; 22d, Clara Jenkins, for Areclbo and
Boston; 24th, sch Lettie Wells, for Arroyo and Boston; 27th, brig Stockton, Agnadilla and Boston.
Ar at Riga prev to 11th inst, barque Rome, Paterson, Charleston.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 11th inst, ship Hagarstown,
Pierce, San Francisco; 12th, Wm II Starbuck, Clift,
Portland, O.
Ar at Montevideo Apl 8th, ship Portland Lloyds,
Hussey, Cardiff, Feb 7.
lTlfCmOK ANDA.

FfttVf I'KJIf:*.

Bid fm Newport 11th, sch Frank Skillings, (from
Portland) for southern shore.
Passed Port Mulgrave NS, 10th, sch G W Stetson,
for Western Banks.
PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 4tb, ship St Mark, Nich«
ols, Liverpool.
MAY PORT, FLA— Ar Ctb, sell Flora Condon,
French, New York.
Hid 4th. schs Penobscot, Carter, and St Johns,
Gilmore, Halit more; Prescott Hazeltmo, Swelt, for
OOTOEMTIC;

New York.
Rid fith, sch E C Gates, Freeman, New York.
8T AUGUSTINE—Cid 7tb, *ch Hope Haynes,
Meady, Jacksonville.
JA C K S ONV1LLE—Ar 8th, ich Lawrence Haynes,
Lewis, New York.
BUCKSVILLE. 8C —Ar 7th, sch Hattie MoG
Back, Putnam, Belfast, to load lumber for Now
Bedford.
BRUNSWICK,OA-Ar 10th, sch .June Bright,
Barter, Boston.
CHARLESTON-Ar llth, sch F L Richardson

son, Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar 10th, sch Orville Horwlts,
Kelsey, Portland.
Ar l lib, sens Looncssa. Henderson, Wilmington.
OH llth, ship Louisiana, Oliver, San Francisco;
sch Viola Rnppard, Ogler, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 10th, sobs (J M Marrett,
Wylie, from Bincoft; Abby Wesson, Lord. Caatlne.
Old 10th, barque Carrie Heckle. Himonton, for
Kosarlo; sch Katie G Robinson, Sony, Pittitsn, (not

Portland.)

Ar llth. schs Georgia Clark, Harding, Charleston;
S M Bird, Merrill, Havana; Allen Green, Nickerson,
Kennebec; Kocheko, Jasper, Cardenas.
Cid llth, sets Ernest T Loo, Blatckford, Salem;
Nellie Eaton, Ashford, Saco; A II Cross, Pendleton,
Amesbury; I K Hudson, Trask, Bangor.
Below, sch Daylight, Uodgdon, from Kennebec.
dr at Delaware Breakwater 10th, barque Daisy
Reed. Cole, Cardeuas; sch May McFarland, Montgomery, Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid llth, sch Goo K Hatch,
Hardenbrook. Wilmington, NC.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, schs Ariadne, Colby, Cardenas 0 days; C Hanrahan, Campuell, Guantanamo
10 days; E A Hayes, Hayes, Baraeoa 12 days; Jennie R Plllsbury, Plllsbury, do 12 days; Annie P
Chase, Poole, Apalachicola; Albert W Smith, Berry,

Windsor, NS; Viola May, Fisher, Hillsboro; Erl,
Cotton, Musquash, NB; Albion, Hallock, Augusta;
Benj Carver, Lowell, and Vioksbnrg, Kendall, Bangor; Sea Breesc, Kent; Ellen Morrison, Haskell,
ami George & Albeit, Cousins, do; William Stevens,
Carter, Belfast; Maggie Todd, Norwood, Calais;
J H Fells. Sprague, Camden; Maggie Belle, Torroy,
Carver’s Harbor;
Redondo, Hutchins, Ellsworth;
Olivo Branch, Allen, Ellsworth; Jas Holmes, Ryder,
and Victory, Mtlllken, do for Rondout; D W McLean, Hallock, Gardiner for Atlantic City; William
Pickering, from Hancock; Wreath, Gordon, Harrington; Huntress, Brown, Lubec; Alaska, Clark,
Machine; J W Woodruff, Holmes. Mt Desert; Frod
Gray, Wallace. Portland; Oregon, McMahon, Pitt
ton; Martha Weeks, Wixon, Rocklaud; M B Smith,
Maloney, do; Olive, Johnson, Rookport; Eliza Levensaler. Keller, Thoinaaton; Sardinian, Holbrook,
VJnalhaven; Nulato, Small, Machias.
Cid llth, barque Adolph Erigler, MorrUnan. for
Havana;
Surprise, Coombs, for Havana; sch olive
Crosby, Hutchinson, Puerto Plata.
Passed the Gate 10th, sebs Freddie Katou, from
New York for Lubec; Wesley Abbottt, Rondout for
Boston; Alcora, Ellzabetbport for do; Alta Vela, do
for Portsmouth; Sea Bird, do for Danyorsport.

RAILROADS.

0.TEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Boston & Maine Railroad,
and after MONDAY, October 33d.
ON 1NH*4,
train* will
follow*:
run am

DJKI*A fg'IT'tt K£M:
For Auburn and l*ewi«t«n,7.20 a. m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. m,
For CZorham, mixed, 7*40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreul, Quebec noil ('litcngo 1.30
p. m.

AftRIVATH*
From

!

I St South Hnin Nlrect, Provide ucc, R. I.

"Aiiout eeeen year* ago," aays Mr. Milligan, “I
wae sick a long time, and endured
great suffering
nearly all the long pertod of my Ulneas. I called to
my.asslstance the best medical adviser ihat I could
obtain, and tried his prescriptions thoroughly without getting relieved from my suffering'. My life
was gettiug very wtarisome, and my
sufferings Increasing; especially the severe pains in my back
bad increased to such au extent'hat I could not
stand up to work at my business, and tbe pains
would dart from my back, through my bladder and
tbe region of my proles, and were so intense and
weakening that I felt that I could not live long In
this condition. As 1 bad become convinced that my
sickness resulted from Kidney Disease, I decided to
try Hunt's Remedy, and I bad taken only about
half a bottle before l began to improve, and was relies «i of the dreadful backsebe and pains in the
bladder and groins, and was soon able to stand np
at my bench again and attend to ni
work as well
as ever; and although this
was neatly six years
ago. 1 had no return of ray trouble until, a few
weeks ago, after getting up from an attack of fever,
some of the old pains in my back came on; but I
took Hunt's Remedy again, and it banished them at
once, and I am now well and attending to my business.
When 1 told my doctor that I badhoen eared

by Hunt's Remedy,
and knew it to be

be

an

replied that be bad used it
excel!cot medicine. 1 have

recommended Hunt's Remedy to nty friends, and it
has given entire satisfsetiou, and I cheetfuily recommend it to ail who liaro Kidney or Bladder
tronblo."

l.rniNion iiud Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From (•oi-iinm, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m
From 4'bici»K«, Mou Ire a
nod
Oiu h*-i-,
13.85 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oarw on night trait and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.

TIl'UtCT OFF1CJKH

-AND-

To

and all point* in the
Norihweni, Weal and Kouiliw*»l.
JOSEPH HICKSON, deneral Manager.
J. STEPHEN BON, (i. P. A.

Absolutely Pure.
Till* Powder never Tarim. A marvel of parity,
atrength and wtioleaomeueaa. More economical than
the ordinary klni'n, and cannot be Bold In competition witti the multitude cf low te«t, abort weight
alum Iw phoephato powdere. Hold only In eons.
Kovai. Hakinm Pownutt Oo., 100 Wall St., N. V.
mdiO
dlyr

CALI. AKflANUEOTEftT,
Commencing Sonday, October 15, 1882.

II a. aa. Daily (Night Pullman) tot Saco,
Blddeford, Konuebuuk, Kittery, Fonsnioatb,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boetou. arriving
at 8.30a. in.
A special Bieuping (lit will be
ready for oeonpaury In Portland station, at 9.00
p> in. (Sunday night* Up. m., and la attached to

At

till* train for Bouton.
At M.43 a. in. for Oape

*«

BE8T THING KNOWN

•»

WASHINGBLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT,-HOT OR COLD WATER.
BATES LABOR, TIME and BOAT AMAZINGLY’, mul picks universal mitlxluction.
family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by nil Grocers. BEWAI4E of Imitations
wen designed to mi .losd. mRUMI is tha
OSLX SAFE lr.bor saving compound, nud
a) ways beri rs 1 ho sbovo symbol, and namo of
JAMES BYTE, NEW YOUR.

korsalk"

FOKJALE.

FAMILY GROCERY STORK In Bcton;
situated on beacon Hill. None but first class
trade. Chaugrd bands hut once In forty years. Run
by one party thirty-eight years. Expense reasonable. Must be sold at once as the owner is going oat
of the State. No bonus! No brokers! For cash
oniy.
Apply at cure on the premises. Address <1. A.
HARTSHORN, 2 Chestnut St. boston. wyl2diw

BEST

Litntl lor Sule in Floi-liam.
fllKNaud one-half acres, In Gorham, teu miles
1. from Portland, only teven mluutcs walk from
depot A very pleasant location. Has some apple and pear trees. Price #1000. Apply to WM.
II. JERRIS, Gaboon block.
mylOdlw-

Elizabeth. Bearboro, Saco,
Btddeford, Konnebunk, Well*, North and Mouth
Berwlok, Conway Junction, connecting for all
•tatlon* on Oouwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea anil Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I u. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco.
Blddeford. Keunebuuk, Wells, No. Berwick, bo.
Berwlok, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Sale in, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 5.10 p in. connoting with Sound and
Itall Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Train* leave Betica.
At IMMI n. ID. arul arrive Id Portland at I.tll
m. At 19.80 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 6;0
p, rn. At 7.00 p. in. (dally), and Arrive In Portlan
at 11.00 p. in.
Pullman P irlor Cara.
trains leaving
On
B< don, at
9.00 a m.
12.30 and 7.00 p. iu. an J trains leaving Por land
3.45 a. in., and 1 p. in. .Through Pullman bicep
ingOars on train* loayii g Boston at 7.00 t m
and Portland at 2.00 a. nil.
Thraagh ticket* te all point* We*t uni
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad liepot and at Union Ticket Glace

For Sale

To Let.

or

furnished, the Hotel Property
PARTIALLY’
East Baldwin, known
Norton’s Hotel.

at

as

maj’3

C. P. MATTOCKS, 31Vi Exchange St.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY,
Ocl.
16th, Pastcngrr Trains will run
1. eave
Poitland for
Yancrboro, Ml
John, Halifax and the Province*
Mt. Andrew*, Ml. Nlepbrn, Predrrirlen
Aroostook
County, all station* on H. &
ft., and for
Piacataqni* U
Bssgoi,
■lurkspori. Dexter, Delfnst nod glow.
began, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., {11.15 p. m

For Sale.
Lautl and Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Elizabeth a one story House
ami Laud, ami three acres of Land on
tape i'otta^e road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. For particular* Inquire of B. J. WILLARD., No. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
apr5
eodtf

Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m,, 1.30p.m
tll.16p.rn., aud Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
Augnma, Hallowrll, Rardinrr, Rich-

mead.and Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m„ ill.16 p. m.: Rath.7.00a. m.
1.30 p. m„ 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. ra. Rockland, and Kt« &
l.iacola
R.
1.30 p.
It., 7.00 a. m„
ra.; Aabnrn and I.ewitioa.
8.16a, m..
1.26 p. m., 6.05 p. m. Ltwivioa rla
Itraaawick 7.00 a. m.. tll.16 p. m.;

FORjSALE.

A first clast two story Brick House
with French roof, situated on De ring
street, (corner loti lias all the modern
Immediate possession
improvements.

given.

Inquire

Parntlagton,
Phillip*
.yianmouth,
Wiathrop, Krodfield, Weal Waterville

and North Anson, 1.26 p. m., and
ton
via Brnnswick, 7.00 a.m.

Will receive

No. 593

a

Congress Street

m., 0.15 p. m.; Mt.
in.; Iloalton, 10.30
m.; Mt. Mtephea. 10.46 a. m.; Mnckapert,
8.00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Vaycrboro. 1.36 a. m.
1.30 p. ro. Banger,
7.16 a. m., 17.45
Dexter. 7.00 a.ia, 6.10 p. m. Uelfaal
.30 a. m., 3.06 p. ra.: Mkewbegan, 8 20 a. m.,
3.16 p.m.j Waterville, 9.16a.m. 1.65., tlO.OO
p. m.; and Monday* only at 5.15 a. m. Augusta,
8.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tlO.65 p. m.;
(•ardlarr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 mm., *3.07 r>. m.,
111.14 n. m. Hath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brnnswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.30 a.
*4.30 p. m.. 112.35 a. m.,(night.) Rockland,
8.15a. m., 1.16 p. m., I.cwiaton, 7.20 a.m.
11.10m in., *4.1 Dp. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*,6.56
a.m. Farmington. 8.20 a. m.j
Wiathrop
10.13 a. ra. being due In Portland at follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m
The day
trains from Bangor, and ail intermoiliate stations
aud connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..46 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
Augusts., Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Nig:,; Pullman Express train at 1.60

recognized an physician's headfor a century or more. The bouse is
urn! shed witb all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, &c. So repairs will lie needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. 8.
GARDINER, 03 Kxchan .© street.
ma&dif

auarters

»ct of Maine Reports;
nice,
COMPLETE
large book-case suitable for house library.

L. M. WEBB,

Exchange St.

House for Kale.
brick

house, number 13
THEStreet, story
between State and Park Streets.

Gray

PATSON,
32 Exchange Street.

Foal Establishment For Stale.
undersigned offers for sale, for ten days,
ills Coal, Jtuitoiuf >, Scales, 1 "ravage Stock,
Screens, barrows and all neeessarv appliances for
the business. Terms Cash. .lAMfcS II. BAKER,
28* Commercial Street.
mayldtf

THE

-a_,

room*.

Lot 80 x*0.

«p27

Apply to
d3w*

Cars attached, rnn daily, Sundays
Sleepingbetween
Boston

at Falmouth Foreside. *Vk miles
from Portland, under good state oi cultivation.
For particulars Inquire on the premises.
J. B. DKLLOW,
New Casco.
ap2*d*w*

g

tct>

irtwepujdb hy

>

W.

ptm

Cors-

PATSON TUCKER, Gen’l Snpt.
BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16,1882
octlSdtf

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

mu^.r'R®

COLCORR,

Utn£4

fit!

cilsTKiRm
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial
23 x* o xrv ix *et
POBTI/A.IO

Street,
'TU%7jkX€ix-l
MAtWB

Order, rccoivcd by Telephone.

opltidtl

remoyalT
W> liner moved our hii«in«NM from 414
Fore street to "Jig « ’Ofll tllCltl I All NT.
to She NKW STORK on She
**pot where nr
were burned out lout November, where we
should be piehned lo »ee nil our old friend*
nud p« irons, nml iim ninny more um c>in
W'llif it convenient >o mil on um.
We hnve Jn*i received » large cargo of
frenh Hindi' Netmrk Lenient, uImo n cargo
of Forlliind Fnj, lUb Feim hi, nud n large

supply of Crdckett’M r*n-.i Ilocklund
Lime, the beMt in ibe itinrkcl. nil of w hluli
we

will veil fit Mmsoutiblr pi

ice*.

€. W. BELKNAP & NON.
Portland.

Iflny 51, ISK3.

One of

Concord Harnesses!
and

you will

never

buy any otlior kind.

HORSE id CARRIAGE MART,
-HOLE AGENTS-

my»

diw

STEPHEN

BERWV,
$ •■■C. /<(> )<(<(/ ^ (X\il ffii
mu Wi Vlum Usreau

du

P
Contains

300 acres, a large i*>rtion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It ha* a modern 1 Vk story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
all
in
outbuilding*
good repair, and n Mover failing
supply of running water, There are fifty acre*
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts aWit forty tons hav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land i*
well ad apt ml for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. B. U.
Price $7,00d. For terms and other information
fuldre?*
OLIVER D. RICK,
No. 11G Con.inoreial street, Portland, Me.
n»ar 24
dtf

Farm For Halo or To Let.
of the host farms In the County of Cumberland, situated in (’ape Elizabeth* known as the
“Brook* Farm” will lie sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CAULETON, Att’y at Law, 18?) Middle St. Poland, Me.
mar8dtf

ONE

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOB jBJk LEI.
resldenco of tho late Rev.
X /Conns Thompson, situate * on Lincoln St.,
-dlord’s
Corner.
Wo
Leering. Contains flue garden
and fruit trues. For particulars apply to
ZKVAS f’liOMPSUF, Jr., or
FUEL II. THOMPSON, 3(3 Union St.# City.
feb22
dtf

ffUfKfevy desirable

For «i*le.
of tbo best liouselots in Portland, lms a idee
stable and stone for cellar now ujton It; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the promises. For particulars call on
L. TAYIiCR, 386 Congress St.
jan22dtf

ONK

A CURE

HILL'S Celc-

ft evidences,
vate
Oiliees, dee.
Messenger* will solicit for Baggsgeon the principal incoming trains ami give checks.
Baggage taken from any part of the city to any other part.
Orders shou <1 he left at least one hour before departure of trains or boats.
Fria<

may 2

i|inl OUlcr 097 Congress Nt., Portland
Telephone No. 473.
N. S. FEBNALD, General Manager,

GUAFANTEED.
'i Neuve
anp Ream The atDa, K. C. Wk
sieNT, a gnaruro •! ,<ec fie lor Hysteria, Dltmncfs,
Norvous Neuralgia, Headache.
Convulsions
Nervous Pro«trMinn caused by the vi«c of alcohol
or tobar.cn, W*k<slulnes«j Menial Depression, Softresulting >u Insanity ami leading
ening of tha Jtrain nnd
death, Prornature CM Ape,
to fitiscry, decay
Weakness
in either sex, Involuntary
Fiupotemy,
Losses ami Spermatorrhoea caused by ovcr*excrtion
of tbo brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one nnnth’s treatment. $l.nbox,or
0 boxen for $“>.U0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
boxes to cure any case. With
price. Wc guaranteed
each order receiver! for tt boxes accompanied with $“,.
wo will send the purchaser ottr written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
NV E»T &
a cure. 3- 0.
Ct^, Proprietors, isnuegimrantees through II. it. IIAY As Ul)., Druggists,onfy
agents, Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free Sts■

10.60 a. M.~from

Fabyans.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangement

VERY
inaHdl w*

To Tot.
fill IREK floors In store No. 440 For© street, with
A steam power. Apply on the premises.
t«nl2dtf
R. DUNHAM St SON,

TO LET.
Store So;s. 117&1I0 Kiddle St.
the

Post

(

mice

where

Wholesale Jobbing Houses
BELOW
and other Classes of

all

tho

large

hvated, in dry
goods. Fancy
goiais. Fill, ,1 up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Snfe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated liy
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON 1 (14
Brackett 8t. where the keys muy.be found.
oct2
dtf
are

m.

(>lia»a,
Ayer, laic.,
Fitchburg,
Kaiima, Lowell, Mindtua, and £yping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. is.
Fer y.u-iche.cer, Caacotd and points North, at
Per

1.03 t>. toi
Fer B«S.«lcr, Nprlaarale, Alfred, Halerberasad Saco Kiver.7.30 a. ra., 1.03
a. m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Retnrnisg
leaveRochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For tlorhem. Nunraaaa, C'aaabcrlauc!
Westbrook and Woodford’s.
mill.,
st}.30 a. ia.,
1.03, 0.40 and (mixed)
•0.30 s>. u.
The 1.03 p. us. Lain from Portland connects at
Aye-Juec. with Eleasae Tisane! Boole for
t ltWest, and at Onion Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich 1.1 ae, and all rail,
lasipruigOeld, also with N. V. A N. E. K.
U .(“Stoamer Maryland Roots”) tor Fhiladrland
toe
Baltimore, Waahiagtoa,
oath and with Boston & Albany B. B. for
the W rst.
Close connections made at Westbrook iaat*
tloa with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
at OrandTnmk
Transfer Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk H. fc.
Through ticket* to all p. .-.M South and West,at
Depot oocee and at lto)l£n A Adams* No. 22 Exchange Street.
B* Does not stop at oodf d’s.

Ehla,

J. W. PETERS. Snpt.

jel7

Humford Falls & BucRlield
RA1LHOAD.
Jan ton for Portland
and
__Leave
t-~ *
i.-ion, 4.16 and 3.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, DixSold.
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882oct!4dtf

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New York, Trent on &

Stations !n Pbil*dei?!,!s
Philadelphia Sc Reading li. H,
NINTH AND C1BESN STBESTS,

(3? Pnrh How.
NSW %'UHK
K.llmatc* rnml^lied gratia to, Advertising In
In
UulWd
tbs
Stale,
,mt
Urltlth Piov
Newfi>»j>«rB
BOW.

land.

Tin LewWton ha* b^ea thoroughly overhauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.

GKOBGE L. DAY,
Treas.and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, Genera! Agent,
dtf
may12

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Pie.. Calais. !Ue.. »«.
John, M.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.
SPRING

Be

bay

ta

sure

tsratet*

any railroad

(at

or

stssjr

boat <Xnco In New England) via

BROOK

BOCTl)

ROI1TR.

I Dae Way, 84.3a
New York and Philadelphia, ( Kxcareten, 4,00

Pembroke. Boulton, Woodstock. Grand
Menan, Camnohello, Dig by, Annapolis. Yarmootb.
Windsor, Halifax, Mon ton, Neweaxtie, Amherst
Plcton, Sbediae, Bathurst, Daiheuxie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei

station, on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Wosterr. Counties, Hal* Hoads, and Stags ;llc.t.,i-e.
EwFxelght rocslved op to 4 p. in. and an, Information regarding the same may be had at tb<
olfloe of the Freight Agent, Unllroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Eostes, Tickets
State Boors? and further information a>,‘*i- at
Company’s 031m, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HE18KY. Preeident, and Manager

may!2

Gen.

FOREST GUY STEAMBOAT CD.
STEAMER TIIMEIIUIA
Will lease Custom House Wharf for the Islands,
daily except Sunday at 5 45, 7.00, 0.00 a. in., 2.16,
4.20, 0.10 p. m., returning immediately after each

trip.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

a

vegetable decomposition

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 vears duration in every
section of

our

country of Udolpho Wol/e-s

its unsolicited endorsemeut by

Schnapps,

the medical faculty nud

a

sale nnequaled

any other alcoholic distillation have

by

Insured for it the reputation of
claimed for it.

salubrity

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

Address

•

ON

Exchange Street.

Portland, May 10,1883.

i hII

liiftu*,

dtf

frauds, .Sew Zcalud »«-_
Australia.
Steamer* sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying
passengers for Saa
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail firm San Francieco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaxd
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or addre.-s the General Eastern Agents,
4'- t. flABTEETT * CO..
113 Bute .trees, ces dread Sts., 8m./ s'
r to iff. D. LITTLE A OU Jt
/
ln3Bdtf
31 JSxehAuze 8f„
Pertijs/

ALLAN ijftk

”

can

No.

outside tcrrlto35 Temple St
dtf

FROM

EYEKY SATURD.V Y from MAY to
DECEMBER,
S«ORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAT S from Land to Land. Extra
Weekly
Ships from GAL8AV, IJJIf KICK.LOY
DOkDkBRY asdGLASGOIV
TO BONTOT DIRECT.
Only direct line from Galwar and I.imrrirk.
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin 870 and 8WO
Intermediate, 840: Prepaid Steerage, 841.
For information, 4c.,
apply to LKYE A- AL•>E8I, Grs. Asi no. 407 Broadway, N.Y. :or E.
A. WALDRON. 40 Exchange SL. T. P. Mc•*OW AS, 448 Congress St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf

U. 8. and

Royal

Mail Steamers
>
Liverpool Via Vueenstown.
hates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex
'reuse southerly routes,avoiding
all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin stiO and S80- Kxcumion $110 and $144;
The
Steerage at low
*

,i\

are as

rates.’

follow*:

Uarmauic-...Jan. 20 Baltic.Feb. 1
25 Brnania .Feb. 10
iui raumg
caoin plans,
passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FAiMKR,
St.
d«ls

Republic.Jan.

22Ex3tange

dlj

BOSTON
/Steamers f

f

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave 1 RAN KLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock jp. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tbls line arc reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest aud avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
HTTlckets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to Now York, via the rarlocs
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight taken

as

usual.

•*. B. t'OVLE. Jr., fJenernl Agent.
dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to ad for friend* in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Ofll e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the *ign or the big Locomotive, at present reduced rate* by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tfce ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage i>a>tsage tickets from Queenstowu, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dubliu, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Ham-

\LL

burg, Antwerp, Havre,

Manheiir

Amsterdam,

4

General Ocean

.*•

am

r

Ticket Office.

keta

and Scandinavian

exchange

at

lowest rates.

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other Information apply to *1 L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 1*79.

Tan10

dly

Boston
—

a>o

—

PIIBI.ADEI.PH IA
Direct Steamship Line.

PAtHAil

■•■■ i s

SON,

DKKWKO.Voni

From BOS IDS

-eimral

*’

’ft

Summit
-*nv

e ss,

feblOdlyr

Inwirtt 3,

STRBKT,

MK1», WAIN*.
Also,

VUna^ora

fo*

S«

TilC£

Mineral

nud,

Kn^

w

l ftl>

Spriii;.' Water,
M«.X

*«>

w.w. siuitn; a

i

e.

IMlili IIOU

tu V»

and Sat-

urday,

From PIIILihELrillA

Every luesday

aud Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
n m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
;in.
1
>*d'
sailing ve-sel.
Freight for the W est l*y the Penn. R. It., and
South by connecting linos, forwarded free of commission.
Pnanngr Tc» Ifolior* K.tun.l Trip
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or ras«age apply to
It. WA.Tl'i-NON. A**ui.
S
3 0 l oo« H bn*f, l«o>»ttfrt.
dc31tf

TRAVEL TO lUBOPK*

Advertising A cents.
I

Rot

terdam, Paris, Bremen and Bar ngeo, $27.00

Copenhagen, Christiana, Christh isand, Bergen
Troudbjern. Goteborg. Malino, $28 X>; children un
der 19 half fare. Sterling aud Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
.1. L. FARMER, Agent,
jau 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

ling

aL

l*KOn HAKHIMIN.

OF TIIK BKCTni
without detention from business. Abundant refercnees given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
OlUqo Hours—12 to 1 o'clock, p. 51. (except Sun

"■

Slimmer Service.

by the White Star,
»e, American, Red Star,
1’
Lloyd,
.ufeurg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and lU-ian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
point* in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ouwward and
tickets
from Portland at lowest rate*.
prepaid
Stocrage prepaid ticket* from inland place* in Euto
inland
rope'
places in the United States. Ster-

_

%OMH

Advertisements «rmu-n AtM-ruj. r:
proof* given, free r vlmt
Tl’f IcaiUng Dttllj „na \Vo«Mv
ljntt«d States and Canada, kept on lli* lor tlie wc.'
nodallon ot Advertisers.

Snrt

i.

*

japaw, cmiu.

£

Every Wednesday

B STANLEY &

Ji

4*1*1

wm. o. davis.
Manag ng Director.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA.

IjlOR
North German

OKiUlNtl.

FISTULA AND PILES

to the treatment of
Al-I. I»I8E*HK8

Line to Xew York.

»nd after Saturday the second day of June,
next, the eteamen ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 p.
and
leave Pier 38, Eaat River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
toeehat Vh eyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, including State Room, $5;
these steamers are lilted up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
for
travelers
route
between
New
York
and Mains; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination oa arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

nasssago t
Cunard, Anchor,

'VINES A i.KllOKS

can

15

Steamship Company

sale of

|va_____jii

CAIDAMsia WANTBa
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle
GOOI>
inslallmouts. Men who
Wringer
give
refereuee
liave
nov

C. II. KSOWLTOX, Manager.

Semi-Weekly

corrective of water rendered impure by

IMPORTED

front ltl to 18 years ofPageto
learn the Atatthttcary business. Apply at
nia-tdtf
Of It CONUHKSS ST.

ry lo handle.

1

myOdtf

H. P. BALDWIN
Pass. Agent 0. R. R. o
.J.

City Hotel, City,

security

d;f

Washington Street, Boston.

NEW YORK.

matt

irnru-

er.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

West

Wanted.

SION.

of
thf. I.inr will
£~S3SBB*55SmL> I,.-are Kailraa.i Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at « ti. si., for Kart port and 8t.
John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, 8t.
--."W

ENGLAND ABENCV,

nl-.26dt

Wanted.

mi
or

on kNtl AFTER
£) DAY, VIAY 1 (lb

w-n-i.

-AaJlSmJ

WHITE STAR LITE.

Eire-Trains. Double Track Since Bangs

LOWER tenement In the western part of the
/V city with tl to 8 rooms; must be in good condition. Anyone having such a tenement will please
call on or address, rctoicuces given.
T. u. FRANK,

good

AJtKANGEJTIEMTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

US BEAVER STREET,

WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvard, 1842) and
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Harvard, 1870)
Somcr-O t sired, llaaton, give
special attention

I

Philadelphia

STATION IN HEW T08K.SMSifu

.4

AYOUNQ

—

*

QUEBEC TO DVER000L

VV \Vj>

mylldSt*

Portland-

At 11.15
or on
p ot Steamhoat Express Trains
> from Boston, lor Rockland. C'aa*>
dEfibUBSwr.-t 'i tiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer)
South West and Bar Harbor*. Milbridge. Jonesnort
and Machiasport.
Connect at, KOC'K I? A N n with Steamer for
III,IX
IIILI., hi RKKV and
IVOItTII. A? MAR IIAICBOH with steamer for CSOI. MiMKOUO*. IrAmilKff. II ANI OCX. Mil IJVAN and l£V«I.M%VOItTII.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landing*.
It JK’ffJ HI III *** will leave Machiatmort every
Monday and Thursdays 4.;J0 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coining West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

fptmm**

£

,,

SAILING

lIouM* mul Stable to Art.
And Stable, on lino of Hors.* Railroad at
Houstc
Woodferd'#.
Enquire of *J. H. HKKD,
Ocean Street, Woodford’*.
aprKldtf

OIHI.N WANTED.
Torllaud Star Match Co.,
Commercial Street.

leave Bailroad Wharf,

Tuesday & Friday Evc’ngs,
o’clock
arrival

Maine

i^—’- V^FerllBnd

as

Cured without the Use of the Knife.

I

of Trains.

On and aftei .Msadar, Oct. 10,
P1;”*1.1*"' 11 whig. Paasenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 ». bs.,
and
-“—1.03 B. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Return log leave
Galen Depot, Woreeater, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. a. and 6.46 p.

As

■looms will) Board
desirable rooms with board at
74 SPRING STREET,

8. n. HITTEMIILL a CO.'8

HMH'roN.)

Will

_

_TO LET_

ESTABI.OSHED IN 1»4».

Advertising Agency,

CAPT, CHAHI.ES DEERVVG,

WFAMlm

my!2-dtt

mmnii'Mi.,

Kailroad

Stations, steamboat
Landings, Hotels, Pri-

tiifty2d2w

bruled

—

giiKc ii ml
gi rs to and from

911

10.00 p. M.-from Montreal, Ogdencburg, Burling
ton, &c.
J. HAMIIjTOX. Mnpcriaitcndenf.
Portland, November 13.1882.
rfoTlHdtf

BUY

TH*

of Perkonul ItugParcels of 1‘assen-

OGDENSBYKG. N. Y.,
AND MONTREAL.

rnrtn for Sale.
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
40. K« K,, thirty miles from Portland.

a

-you

Tiuiikitorlulioii

NKW

A fir-t class rctol! Boot and Shoe store,
eleau stock, good location in the city of
Portland, good trade and increasing bn«Inesv. Hensons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “a. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.

AT

DiRIGG TRANSFER CO

-TO—

On and after Holiday, Nov. 13th.

15, 1883, 8TEAMEK

MAY

LEWISTON!

sailings

IMS!*, Pn«*rugrr Train* lenvr Portland
until further notice
.8.43 A. HI.—For Fabyan>. Littleton, Lancaster,
ami alt point* on B. C. M. K, R., St. .1 oh ns*
bury,
Burlington, Ogdetteburg and ail'point* on O. & I *,
C. 11. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branchee.
3.00 P. M. For FabyaiTa and intermediate
BtttSODI.
Train* nrrirc an Poriinuil:

apro

COMMENCING

Andrews.

AKRANGMENT,

Only Line Through in Sain Day :

forInquire of

dOHN P. HOBBS.
so. 30 Market Strewt.

And Machals Steamboat Company.

F. E.

8t*.,

FORSALE.

S4‘I Pearl street.

Domestic Ccal*
Prices.

corner

apTdlf

ap6

razee.

BURLINGTON. VT.,

For Sale.
Carlrton njul Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by .loshna Hobbs.

in-

cluded,
and Bangor,
IKnns through to Bangerovory morning,and Show
began Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Rncksport, or St
John Sunday morning
'For Portland only.
I.imited Tickets flr*t and treated class far
Ml. John and Halifax an * ale nt reduced

WINTER

SITUATED

{Rfstruetion in English
ica! Studies.

Calais,

a. ra.

t

Form for Sale.

fflKACHER OF PIANO, OUOAN and HARMONY
1
will be
prepared to give lemons in Portland on
Mondays and Saturdays after present date. For
particulars address 101 JiATRS ST./.Lewiston,'Me.,
or Stork bridge's Music
Store, City.
niybdtf

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamer;! running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastport,
Bt. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand 'Crunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Kxeter, Law renee and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ;H. C. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine De|»ot, and at llalou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Sopt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gon. Agent, Portland.

8.m.

a

Clark Blake, at house.

FOR

p, m.

ho 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Nouuil I.iue M (rawer* for New
York ami all Hull Lines for the West, and the 3.80
p. m.. train with all Kail Liam for New York
and the Booth and West.

Halifaa, B.10 a.
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p.

STAND. One of the btft)loot>
Uon* In the city, it is in the centre of
PHYSICIAN’S
district that baa been

ON eight finished

8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30

at

NSW IVI ,1RHET at 8.46 a.m. 3.30 p. in.
FOR KOCHKSMTJBIf ami FAR.TIINCiTON,
N. II., 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOK
FOR
ALTON 114 \ at H.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
flANCHENTKI! AND CONCORD N. II.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a.m. (via New Market
m.
TioilNINO TRAIN
Jet.) ttt 3.30 p.
LEAVEN M ENNEHINH FOIt PORT.
L AND at 7.26.
NOT®—The 1.00 n. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point,
to
or
Welle
Take
except
PnMwengerM ForR«*iou. Parlor Cara on all
Seats seen red in
advance at
thruiigh trains.
Depot Ticket Olfloe.

a.

House mul Lot for Suit*.
YVatervillo Street, house No. 60., containing

Cew I’tipilsat

FAIWKNOKK TRAIN* WII.I. I.I.AVK
I'OKTI. n l> for IIOMTON
3.30 p. in.,
yaROHfir.iMWoiKi-jjftt 8.46 a. ni.. 1.00 ami
."arriving at Bostou at 1.1ft, ft. 10
c
in.
BOUTON
FOU
±JUL-and 8.00 p.
POHTUNI) at 9,00 a. in., 12.30 and 3.80
p. m arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORTLAND FOB HCARBORO
p.
11KACH, and FINK FOINT.8.45 a m
FOR
m.
6.40
3.30
and
(See note.)
p.
I* FA Ml,
OLD
ORCHARD
HIDDEFOKD AND KKNNK.
NAC'Oi
1110% 14 at 8.46 a. ni., 1.00, 3.30 and 6.40 p. m.
FOIt IVFLLN at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. in. (See
note.) FOU NOKTfll II Ml WICK, NALFALLS,
OKEVI'
MON
FAI.LN,
HAVERHILL,
DOVER,
EXETER,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW-

From

_»PjL‘e<>J3w

four

Farming

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

of

JOHN f. FROCTEIt, »3 Exchange St.

80

follow*,

as

<Tl w

H. M.

UR.II.d, IIKWES

street.

Pullman Cur Tlcbeu for Benin and
Berth* sold al Drool Ticket Office.
New, lirgt-clas* dining room at Portsmouth.
Though train* stop 10 n mutes for meals.
LU0IU8 TUTTLE.
General ps-muger and Ticket Agent.
0. W. HaNBOBN, Mt-ter Transportation,
ocie
4tf

the

may !d2w”

P1ISTHG and DRAWING!

Exchange

40

Portland, Bangor, 1 Desert

On ami filler Monday, Oct. 10. 1S82,

Nl'NDAV TRAINN.
Portland For Kowion and Way stations at
1.00 p. in. IXostou For Portland at 8.00 p. in.

Troian leave Portland

mayfld.1t

In response to numerous appllcaitotis Cor Instruction in

oct7dtf

Eastern Railroad.

verv

NOTICE!

J. SPIOEK. Superintendent.

W.

FOR SALE.

_

INDIA NT,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
4'miadit, Detroit, (Th<hj;o, Milwaukee

4'iueiunoti, Ht. I.ouin, O lutiliu, ^u^idaw
Ht. Fuiil, Halt l.nke €!ily,
Denver, Han Franciaco,

For Kale.

_EDUCATIONAL.

I REET

DEPOT AT TOOT OP

A TIEE IN DANGER.
the fact concerning ©very man#woman anti
child who ku In the body th© a&d* of kidney, blad
der, liver, and uriuary disease*, from which may
spring Bright's dis.ase of the kidneys. Such a prospect is simply terrible; ami it is tho duty of every
one to bo rid of tho danger at once.
To do this Infallibly use Hunt’s Remedy, the great kidney and
liver medicine.
may IdWFM&wlw2u
This U

FALIj and winter arrangement.

FI.I*

Ti’EXrnANOE S

LET IS

Experience of Hr. leunc flillignu, of No.

Ship Harvey Mills, Young, at New York from Liverpool, reports, in a blow off Fire Island 10th, lost

foretopgallant mast with all attached.
Barque Norena. from Matauzas for Portland, be
fore reported at Charle-ton dismasted, is to proceed
in tow of »ug Storm King
Barque PC Merriman, Young, from Montevideo
for Valparaiso, put into Port Stanley March 15th
with rudder damaged.
8ch T s Mctallan, White, from Philadelphia of
and for Portland, with coal,! parted chains and vnnt
ashore on Handkerchief Shoal 6 AM, 12tbf during
a gale of wind and tilled with water.
Probably a
total wreck. The vessel registered 182 tons, was
bailt at Brunswick in 1888, and owned by *1 Nickererson A Son, and others of Portland.
8ho wa»
valued at $4,000 and partly iusured.

MISCELLANEOUS

NTAND BY IT, ANI> IT ATONE.

by Goss, Sawyer
Cap. Fred Dins-

Belano, Bangor.
Sid 11th. sch Ella M Hawes, Pnrington, Bath.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cid 0th, K Bowers, Thomp-

Wit and Wisdom.

Hooper,

bldgo, Wlntorport; Leaping Water, Hopkins, Cam-

BAILING DaYS OK UTICA MU* MI PS.

in very small quantities, as it tends to produce diarrhaa. Milk should be given but
19
sparingly at first, and then only in the shape
19
of cottage cheese, but the quantity may be
22
increased as they grow older, and for fowls
23
two months or more of age it may be given
Santiago.New Y'ork..St Jago.May 22
.New Y'ork..Amlterdam..May 23
Lecrdam
sweet or sour, and will be fouud a cheap and
Normandie.New Y'ork. Havre.May 23
acceptable food.
City of ikehmond.. New York..Liverpool.. May 24
If the hens are quiet, and other circumFrisia.. .New Y'ork..Hamburg....May 24
Canada ..New Y'ork Havre.May 26
stances do uot forbid, the chickens will be
more thrifty if allowed to range at will; bat
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....May 26
Furneasia.New York. Glasgow
May 26
if the hens are inclined to take them so far
Germanic.New Y'ork. Liveri ool. ..May 26
from the house as to worry them out, or lo
■■.n-—'—
expose them to hawks and vermin, or if
lOSUHlBB ALMANAC.MAY 14.
neighbors are so close as to render confine- S ili H50*....4 35 I High wht^r, (p Hu. 0.44
ment necessary to prevent trespass, it may
Sw ts... .7.18 I Moon aet*.. 0.51
be necessary to coop the hen. Iu this case
the coop should be located upon grass land
if possible; but it wifi be found an advantage to have a plot of plowed land near by,
by stirring which occasionally, and placing
FORT OF PORTLAND.
the coops upon it in dry weather, the chick
ens wilt soon be taught’to hunt for worms.
The coops should be moved daily, a3 the
SATURDAY, May 12.
Arrived.
souring of the food and the excrement of the
chickens very soon renders the ground unSteamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to
der them a propagator of disease. Fresh
Henry Fox
Brig Proteas. Roger* St Vincent, vrith hides to
water should be given daily, and If given iu
W AC R Milliken.
shallow iron dishes or in dishes containing
Sch A W Lewis, Peaks, Philadelphia—coal to
iron scraps, the rust which forms will beEastern R R Co.
Sch Aiida, Lindsay, Boston.
beneficial to the chickens in preventing disSch Emma, sparrow, Rock port—lime to L C Cumease.
No straw should be placed under the
A Co.
mings
coops, as the young chicks will be more liSch Mosa Mueller, McLearn, Gardiner for Baltiable to become entangled in it and trampled
more.
Sch Casco Lodge, Dyer, Gardiner for Boston.
by the hen. It wili be well, however, to
Cleared.
place fresh sand or sifted ashes under them
Nutter,
Brig Merriwa, Carman, St John, PR
frequently, especially if they cannot be mov- I Nlmball
A Co.
ee every day.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, New York—Mark P
Emery.
Soh C V Minott, Hathaway, Machias—N Blake.
Farm Buildings.
Sch Chalcedony, Bancroft. Machias—N Blake.
Sch Alice Dean, Garland. Pembroke—N Blake.
The American Cultivator says: The judiSch Lydia Webster, Webster, Bluehill—N Blake.
cious planning and erection of farm buildSch Nonpareil, Gott, Tremont—N Blake.
ings demands the careful thought of the exSeh James Henry. Monroe. Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sch Sympathy. Tainter, Stockton—N Blake.
perienced farmer. The convenience of farmSch Superior. Adams, Wiscarset—N Blake.
ers will be greatly promoted by placing the
Sch Cxar, Jones, Wiseasset, to load for N York—
farm buildngs, and especially Che barns, as
Orlando Nickerson.
nearly as possible in the centre of the tilled
SAILED—Schs C J Willard, and Emma.
land. The crops have to be drawn to, and
SUNDAY. May 13.
the manure from, the main barn, and the
Arrived.
saving of carriage from having the barn cenSch W B Makie,(of Boston) Dowling, Llarbahoes—
trally located is an important item in the e- molasses to E Churchill A Co,
Sch H S Bridges, Landrick, Windsor, NS—plaster
conomy of the farm. Very often it Is the
order.
point which determines whether the farm, toSch
Millie Washburn, Harding, Virginia—oysters
or the
at
shall be

outlying portions
least,
profitable or otherwise. The barns for stock
should, if possible, front the east or south,
so that the barn-yard may be partially shel-

Bath.
Cld 11th, sell S P Thurlow, Eat >n, Windsor, NS.
Ar 12th, sehs Prido of the Port, Parsons, Harrington, NS; Helen H Benedict, Mansou, Georgetown;
Mattie A Fraukliu, McDonald, and Spartan, lludg
don, Bultimore; C H Morse. Wiley, Philadelphia;
Parker M
Oolcord, do; Savoy. Altiee, from
K L Warren, HubMachias; Emily, Gasper,

Kcast, Portland.

egg with two

tablespooufuls of milk and set it in a warm
place until it coagulates, or “sets” into a

Passed the Gate lltb, «'hs Ring Dovo, anil A (J
Pease, from Now York tor Portland; M W Hupper
Boston; 0 T Sibley, do for do; Webster Bernard, do for Bangor: Senator Grimes, Hoboken for
Calais; Lugano, and Ida L Ray, do for do; Abigail
Haynes, and Com Tucker, Woolmwken for do; P s
Lindsay, do for Fall River; Standard, Port Johnson
for Boston; Pearl, Aiuboy for Boston; U W Hawley, i
James Rivor for Bridgeport.
In Hart Island Roads i'dh, sehs Mary Langdon,
from ltondout for Boston; Gen Howard, Amboy for
Augusta; Idaho, Rondoutfor Boston; Mary Sands,
do for Warebam; Aloora, Kliaabethport for Portsraoutb; Sedona, Virginia for Waldoboro; Douglas
llayues, from Amb«>yfor Augusta; Persoveianco,
do for Boston; Terrapin, do tor haco; Fr odd1 e Eaton, do for Eustport; Georgle 1> Loud, Maryland tor
Tlioinastou; G«n Banks, Hoboken for Boston; Moses Eddy, New York for Danveriporl; Carrie Llllx,
Amboy for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th. sclis Hiram Tucker,
and Hyena, Gardner, Bangor.
S’lONING ION- Ar 11th, sch G B McFarland,
Strong, St Simons, Ga.
PROVIDENCE—Bid lltb, sehs Sunbeam, Thompson, Philadelphia; Oregon, Hale, Malden; Mary L
Newton, Colwell, New York.
VINEYARD-liA VEN-Ar 10th, soh T S MoLellan, White, Philadelphia for Portland: Xin ena,
Georgetown, SC, for Machias; Frank A Nelson, New
York for Calais; Mary A Killeo. Savannah for St
John, Nil; Ftauk Notion, Philadelphia for Pluston; Napoleon, New York for lScstou.
si.i, sehs Mery A RiUen, au< Xlm#na,
EDUARTOWN Ar 10th, sch Ximena, Stewart,
Buoksville for Machias.
BOSTON—at 11th, barque Boylston, Small, f-otn
Clenfuegos; brig Fidelia, Harlow, Demarara; Winnie Luw ry, MeKitebie, St Marc; sclis Laura T Chester, Kent, Camden; Onward, Poole, Damarisootta;
Niger, Merry, Wiseasset; Revenue, McMahon, from

do for

P°r* of
EmimnirM of t od for'l our** »«
I uroi>«* n*J !*«• D» ieoland
Keliablo information cheerfu ly
TIOKKTS ISSUED. F*dl i*rtioiil*rs In mtnthi*
sfl'l l.ro A.Lin-sAMKICCAN
Tract!, nltli
u*-KXUHANG1-: ill ui-.i1,1
BAHAI 1 UNI,
way, New York. I* A*

imputed

Manager,

mar24

eod3m*

